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WHAT··WE £AN EXPE£T IN

PRICE outlook for Kansas ag- Some of the improvement inriculture in 1940 is optimis- business activity and the result-.

. tic; the production outlook
ing improvement in the demandis not so strong. And it takes
for farm products have resultedboth good prices and' good pro- from the war in Europe. How-duction to give good incomes. A
ever, a part of the improvementlow yield of wheat in 1940 seems
has been the result of more nor- 'inevitable. However, the weather
mal processes which were bring-conditions during the coming

B W E G · ing improvement before the warspring and summer 'are unknown y • •
.

rimes broke out .
.

and favorable weather may come
When war began in Europe lastt th .

Kan.a. State College,0 e aid of spring-planted crops, September, it was rather gener-so 19�0 production of all. crops in ally expected that war ordersKansas may be better than the
placed in the United States would'present condition. promises for winterwheat seeded last fall. be larger than they have been. However, this may prove a bless-.Improved business activity of the latter part of 1939 probably

.

ing' since temporarily improved business conditions resultingWill be .�I:\�tained thru 1940. More people are employed and from war stlmulus undoubtedly would cause a price and producmany �nduBtries' �re .producing' larger quantities of products tion spree from which this country would awaken with a trementh?-n a year· ago, Payrolls .aild business "incomes are larger and dous headache-Or something worse-when hostilities ceased inthia means greater' jlurchasing power when people QUY farm �urope and-those peoples attempted to readjust to more normalP;f�ducts. fr,om. this standPoint, good, prices arefn prospect for ways ,tif living.'�... y,' .

many fllfl;ll.' products.' ',. ".
..' '. .

'

_". 'Foreign: demand for farm products may improve somewhat
1
�he �a��/thal the !mprC?,ved ·level.pf bU!J�ness �cd�ity has in- during 1940 .. If so, it is probable that theless bulky products will.

c uded.lmpl'OVement m many of the tndustries producing durable be affected to the greatest degree. But no great improvement in100�S1s ,favorable to ,a eontinuance of recover:Y� One of the �. exports o� farm products from the United States is to be expectedI�ult Pl'ob!e� of the depression years has been the stagnation since England and France are more nearly in a position to supplyr· tt'�� �urabl«:. gP,o,cis i�d.u.stri�sl' This. seems to be partially. c�r- .' their own needs than they were during the World War. Furtherec cu, for' the tiifi�'behig'at 'lelist:� 'c" ' .... .

more, supplies of many farm products [Continued an Page 18]



President Roosevelt Cuts Farm Budget

WASHINGTON,
D. C. - While

President Roosevelt, In his
budget submitted last week to

Oongress. (lists farm aid from the Fed
eral treasury at 9(10 million dollars for
the next fiscal yeal"-oluly I, 1940 to
June 30, 1941-;-in the same message he
Indicates a probability that It may go
higher-well over the billion dollar
mark.

"Despite a gratifying general in
crease in farm income," the budget
message states, "agriculture still ill""
not receiving Its ·proper share of the
national income. I am therefore pro
posing to continue substantially un

diminished the various agricultural
programs.
"I have not, however, included esti

mates for new appropriations for par
Ity payments in 1941. (Note-The par
Ity payments appropriation for 1940
Is.225 million dollars, for the preeedlng
fiscal year it was 212 million dollars.)
I am influenced by the hope that next
year's crops can be sold by their pro
ducers for at least,25 per cent of parity.
"I do not suggest in any way aban

donment of the policy of parity pay
ments heretofore adopted, and the fu
ture events may call for some appro
priation to this end. I note, however,
In passing, that Congress has failed to
make any provision for finanCing of
these payments already made or obli
gated for 1938 and 1939 crops."
The foregoing statement, coupled

with the fact that Secretary of A&'l'i
culture Henry A. Wallace has come out
for the income certificate plan for fi
nancing these parity payments, may
be taken to mean that Administration
Influence will be thrown behind the
proposed substitute for the old proc
essing tax to finance parity payments,
If these are determined to be necessary
for another fiscal year.

Many Features Continued

There seems to be little doubt but
what the Soil Conservation Program
will be continued, with approximately
Jh billion dollars appropriated to carry
it out. The commodity loans will be
continued. Farm Security-rehabilita
tion loans and grants-will be con

tinued at about 80 per cent of the
amount available In the present ftscal
year. The surplus disposal program,
both thru subsidizing exports and thru
use of the stamp plan of supplying
foodstuffs to relief clients and low In
come families, also will be kept up next
fiecal year. Combined, these mean come
$900,000,000 of farm aid during the
fiscal year 1941, compared to 11,4 bil
lions the present fiscal year.
When it comes to price-supporting

measures to increase farm' income,
Secretary Wallace has some remarks
to make. There are 2 types of price
supporting measures. One seen to
raise the price for the entire com

modity produced; it may rely on the
price-supporting loan.
"Prices of a number of agricultural

commodities, induding cotton, wheat,
corn, and wool have been supported
during the past year," says Wallace.

Danr;er::n Commodity Loana .

But there are dangers in commod
ity loans-as wheat and cotton grow
ers learned to their final' sorrow under
thc Federal Farm Board.
"Commodity loans applied to prod

ucts entirely consumed in the domes
tic market, with neither exports nor

imports involved," he says in his an

nual report, tend to build up supplies
in storage. These muct be disposed of
lat.er. Hence, the early beneficial ef
fects on prices tend to be more or less
offset by adverse effects later. Applied
to crops grown for export as well for
domestic consumption, such 10P.ns may
put domestic prices out of line with
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By CUF STRA.TTON
1(01180. Former'. Wa.hincton Cor'''l'Ond.n'

world prices. It Is then dUllcult or im
possible to export the export surplus.
Foreign buyers look to other surplus
producing nations for their supplies;
foreign production Increases; the bad
effects on our foreign trade may be
lasting. As stock of commodities In
crease In the United States, the price
supporting effect of the loans dimin
ishes entirely.
"Resort to the second type of price

supporting measure may then be nec

essary. This type avoids the danger of
supporting the entire supply of an ex

port commodity, It supports the price
of the domestically consumed portion
and maintains export movement on
the basis of competitive world prices.

Four Z-Price System.

"All this means the establishment
s of what Is sometimes called the 2-price
system--()ne being a fair price in the
American market, and the other a

price for the exportable surplus which
will move it into competitive world
trade.
"This principle can be carried out In

4 durerent ways:
"I. Thru export subsidies.
"2. ThrU direct limitation of the

quantity available for domestic con

sumption.
"3. Thl"U taxing domestic consump

tion.
"4. Thru fixing domestic price•.
"The�first and third of these meas

ures already have been hied with some

success.
"An export subsidy is a payment by

the government to exporters. In the
marketing season of 1938-39, the wheat
loan and other influences held the price
far above the world level.
"Under the second possible 2-price

arrangement, the government could
require processors to buy processing
certificates. These would be issued In
such quantity as definitely to linlit the
total amount processed �or domestic
consumption. The total price paid by
the processor for the mount intended
for domestic consumptlon would con
sist of the market price plus the price
paid for the certificates. Funds derived
from the sale of the certificates would
be prorated to producers,' based on
each producer's share of the domestic
consumption allotment. This closely
resembles the original AAA processing
tax payments.

Tax on Consumptlon

"The third possible means of ob
taining higher domestic than export
prlces is·by means of a tax on domestic
consumption. The funds collected from
the tax would be distributed to pro
ducers. This could be done on the basis
of current sales or OD the basis of a
domestic allotment as under the oril"-

Inal Agricultural Adjustment Act plan.
"The fourth possible way of main

talnlng a 2-price system for exported
commodities would be to fix the do
mestic price by law at some point
higher than the world price. Extremely
complteated provisions would be neces
sary to enforce the fixed domestio
price. The cost would be great. The

plan would be likely to break down

eventually, with little or no ultimate
benefit to consumers.

"Any of the plans could be made
self-financing by means of a tax. on
domestic consumption or its equivalent
in the fonn of processing cer.tiflcates.
"Temporarily, Congress has appro-,

priated large funds from the Treasury
for agriculture. It cannot be expected
to do so indeflnitely. Prtce-supporttng'
measures must be financed Independ
entiy of the Treasury if they are to.
continue in operation.
"Perhaps the best method is the

processing tax on doinestic consump
tion. Besides financ.lng price-support
ing measures, It constitutes by itself a
2-price system. It gives fanners the
benefits of an American market, and
does not undulyhinder foreign trade."

COlUlumera Have Interest -

Farmers will have to remember,
however, that the consumers have an

interest in any of these plans adopted,
Wallace warns.
"This interest must not be neg

lected," he says. "Any scheme adopted
for applying a 2-price system to ex

ported subsidies constitutes a subsidy
to foreign consumers as well as to do
mestic fanners. It involves expense to
consumers in the United States.
"Consumers well able' to pay and

those not so able to pay them would
contribute equally to the subsidy. Any
resulting hardship would demand cor

rection. In a sense, the food stamp
plan is a kind of domestic 2-prlce ar

rangement, Obviously, to the extent it
Is practicable, the domestic 2-price
system is preferable.
"Two important points shOuld be

kept in mind.
"None of these plans by itself can

do much to improve the agricultural
situation or to increase greatly the
total income of farmers. , , . Any
scheme that promises to be a panacea
is almost certain to be a disappoint
ment.

. "If farm incomes are to -be raised,
preferably the increase should .come

from a general increase in the income
of all consumers.
"The permanent basis of farm im

provement is increased balanced pro
ductlon almultaneously in town and
country.
"Meantime, the increase must come

out of the Federal taxpayers, or from
consumers in g�neraJ."-· _.

HGet rHely, Mom! The Yanks are coming! !"

Farm Budgeting
The first of the year is an

ideal time to start that budget.
For helpful suggestions, we are

offering the following bulletins
on this and other subjects which
are fre.e to .our readers, Please
print your name and address on
a post card, list the numbers of
the bulletins desired, and mail
It to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
No. 1564-Fann Budgeting.
No. 1553--Planning and Record-
ing Family Expenditures.

No. 1334 -Home Tanning of
Leather and Small Fur Skins.

No. 1474""':"Staln Removal from
Fabrics.

No. 1513-Convenient Kitchens.
No. 1778-Fabrics and Designs
for Children's Clothes.

Corn Acreage Cut
Agricultural· Adjustment AdminIs

tration recently announced state corn

acreage allotments for 1940 for the
Midwestern commercial com area.

Kansas, for next year, will be allotted
1,573,277 acres of corn; in 1939 the
allotment was 1,983,137 acres. The
1940 planting goal was cut 12-.per cent
for the U. S. as a whole, becaus'e of an
unusually large supply of com. Two
types of payments have been author
ized. They are 10 cents a bushel soil
conservation payments, and parity
payments at a rate yet to be de
termined.

-KF-

Sheep Schools Over State
District sheep schools began in Kan

sas :lanuary 3 and will continue until
February 3. The schools are under the
auspices of the extension service of
Kansas State College, with Carl l}.
Elling in charge. Production of, early
milk-fat lambs will be stressed -, Meet
ings yet to be held are:

January 15, at RWlllell, Ralph F. Ger
mann, county agent In charge, with Rus
sell, Osborne, Ellsworth, Barton, and ElIls
counties represented.
January '16, at Larned, C. C. Conger,

county agent In charge, with Pawnee, Rush,
Ness, Hodgeman, Edwards, and Pratt coun
ties represented,
January 17, at Greensburg, A. G. Pickett

In charge. with Kiowa, Clark, Ford,
Comanche counties.
January 18. at Kingman, Fred B. Cromer

In charge, Kingman, Barber, Reno, Harper
counties.
January 19. at Wlnfteld, W. J. Daly In

charge. Cowley, Elk, Chautauqua. Mont
gomery. Sumner, Sedgwick counties.
January 22. at Hiawatha, R. L. Stover In

charge, Brown, Doniphan, Atchison, Jack
son, Leavenworth counties.
January 23, at Lawrence, Deal Six In

charge, Douglas, Johnson, Wyandotte.
Shawnee, Jefferson counties. .

January 24, at Clay Center, Edwin Hed
atrom In charge, Clay, Riley, Washington.
Marshall, Geary, PoUawatomle, Nemaha
counties.
January 25. at Marlon, F. A; -Hagans In

.

chal'ge, Marlon, Greenwood, Chase, Butler,
Morris, Harvey counUe..
January 26. at SaUna. Elmer A.. Da.wdy In

charge, Saline, Dickinson, McPherson, Ot
tawa, Lincoln, Rice caunUes.
January 23, at·Mankato, C. E. Bartlett In

charge. .Jewell, Smith, Mttchell, Republic.
Decatur, Cloud counties.
.January 30, at Hill City, L. W. Patton In

charge. Graoom, Norton, PhUllps, Rooks,
Trego counties. .

January. 31, at Co(by,' E. O. Graper In
charge, '.('bomas. Sheridan, Logan, Chey
enne, Sherman, Rawlins, .Gove counties.
February I, 'at Scott City, Car�' E. ElIlng

In charge, Scott, Wallace, Greeley, Wlchltll
countfes.
Febr-ul1ry 2. at Cimarron, Willis Wenrich

In charge, Gray, Finney, Haskell, Seward.
Meade, Lane counties.
February 3, at Ulysses, .J. Edward Taylor

In charge, Grant. Hamilton, Stanton, Mor
ton, Stevens, and Kearney counties repre
aented,

-KF-

Kansas Farm Calendar
January 13-20--NaUonal Western Live
Stock Show, Denver.

Febl"Uacy 20-23-Thirty-Seventh An
nual Western Tractor and Power
Farm Equipment Show, and Annual
Southwest Road Show and School,'
Wichita.

.

("
.�
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.ENRY HATESOHL stamped snow from
his shoes as he pressed the door latch of a
modern l.aying house on his farm inWash

n county, "I never ask for severe weather,"
eclared., "but I certainly don't mind baving
best egg cbecks come when weather is at

worst. Bad cold snaps that slow down gen
egg production often bring higber prices,
I get extra egg money by keeping the hens
g so I can 'cash in' on winter prices of this
e."

.

side the comfortable house he displayed.

ty White Leghorn pullets averaging more..

60 per cent egg production right in the
ad . .of winter." It was scarcely necessary for
to

.

explain the high average. In their cozy
ork-shop" the hens were well-protected from
d. Snuggling overhead was the reassurance
a straw loft; fiber-board lined the walls, leav
a 4-inch dead air. space between fiber-board

d siding. Solid panels divided the roost space
0' 3 sections, preventing air currents.
Along. with warmth, Mr. Hatesohl pays spe
attention to sanitation-in making the lay
house livable. Careful changing of litter in
es clean, dry footing for the hens and fre-
nt cleaning of the dropping pit helps stave
disease. Altho his hens are provided with
al living conditions, Mr. Hatesohl
s not give them an 8-hour work
day. Electr�c lights in the laying-

se are turned on at 4 a. m. so ac
, ties there can start early,
he hens live on a balanced ration
. generous amounts of warm but
ilk, considered one of the most

uable of all feeds for laying hens,
is kept before them continually
n the supply is available.
ter stressing warmth, sanlta

, lights and a balanced ration, Mr.'
tesohl named one more factor im
tant in realizing high winter egguction-he says you must not
rlo()k the matter of having big,
thy pullets. To obtain the right
, he buys early chicks, raises
on clean range and saves the.

ones for layers. .
.

, -.

t high production inwinter is justf many ways that Kansas poul-
,en are using to "squeeze" extra
s�rom their poultry flocks. Over
ud county, .A.. L. BoH and son,
, have 3 different special mar-

.�:�(lr.��1; f�r J,a,nU{Jry 1.$, 1.940 ,

lest egg profits come in times of sever.
winter weather on the Henry Hatesohl
farm. The son, Herbert, left, is finding
"plenty of eggs" despite cold and snow.

EGG MONEY
By ROY FREELAND

kets that pay premium prices for their eggs. The
Bolls, who also operate a dairy, supply choice,
fresh, dated eggs to regular customers on their
milk route.
Eggs are graded for size and are put in car

tons. All cartons are marked, telling what day
the eggs were gathered, 80 customers know ex

actly what they are getting. The customers pay
a premium of 6 cents a dozen more than market
price for this service.
But what about the small eggs after large ones

are sorted out for this special trade? The Bolls
,

have found another special market for them •

Cafes and restaurants in a nearby city prefer
small eggs of choice quality. From this trade,
Mr. Boll receives top market price for his small
eggs.
The third special market for eggs from this

farm is one more commonly used thruout the
state-sale of eggs for hatching. At least 6 cents
above market price is realized by Mr. Boll for
eggs sold to hatcheries.
This firm, also, pays special attention to keep

'lng winter production at a high level. At this
time, 165White Leghorn pullets in the main lay
ing house are averaging around 105 eggs a day.
The Bolls stress importance of providing warm
water in cold weather. Each of their drinkers

Rosella Friederick has gathered more eggs than
she can carry in at one trip. They'll sell at •

premium price to bring in "extra egg money.-

is equipped with a small burner to accomplish
this purpose.
Some of the best poultrymen in Kansas are to

be found in Clay county, home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bauer, approved flock champions of
Kansas last year. Gross income from poultry on
this farm in 1939 was nearly $7,000, and, you can

depend on it, the Bauers know how to get extra
. profits from their laying flock.

Their system includes accurate records, care
ful culling, and buying of feed in bulk at seasons
of lowest prices. In 1939 the Bauer poultry flock
ate half the wheat and all corn and oats raised
from 170 acres of cultivated land on the farm.
This included 1,000 bushels of wheat, and 1,100
bushels each of oats and corn. Besides this, 600
bushels of corn and considerable ground oats
were purchased.
Feed purchased is bought in quantities, usu

ally during the period July to August, in an at
tempt to get it when prices are lowest. All feed
is weighed and charged against the poultry, re
gardless of whether it is purchased or raised at
home.
An accurate record of production is kept by

recording the number of eggs at each gather
ing. In due time this is transferred to the Kan
sas Poultry Record Book. All expenses and feed

items are recorded in like manner as
they appear, and the books give a
clear picture of each year's business.
Increased production and profits

are the results of records. When Mr.
and Mrs. Bauer started keeping rec
ords several years ago their average
production was 125 eggs a hen. After
that time the flock and management
was improved until, in 1937, the Bauer
hens averaged 203 eggs apiece. Dur
ing 1939 the average egg price re
ceived was 16.7 cents a dozen; the
average cost was 8.7 cents a dozen and
the labor income-return above costs
-amounted to $1.65 for each hen.
Mr. Bauer believes that one essen

tial to high production is strict cull
ing thruout most of the year. He con
siders that good hens should lay con

tinuously from the first of the year
until the first part of October. In ac
cordance with this, he goes thru the
flock every few days, from January
to October, and culls out all that are

Mr. and M';. William lauer, "approved not laying.
flock" champions of Kansas last year. [ColI.ti.ulled on Pa.ge 10)
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IN THE days of Populism there lived
in Kansas an economist by the
name of Hart. He was an earnest

believer in fiat money and public owner
ship. After the oldGreenback, and later
Populist, party had faded from the pic- .

ture we lost sight of "Dad" Hart. I sup-
posed that he had passed into the be-
yond, but that was a mistake. "Dad"
Hart is not dead-far from it. He still lives at
Comanche, Okla., and is still firm in the belief
that he has a theory which, as he says, "if it is
carried out It will solve the whole problem."
His political and economic platform, which he

sends me, at least has one merit. which most
political platforms do not have. It is brief. Its 3
planks are: (1) "The public collective ownership
of all things upon which the public must depend
for' existence and the democratic management
of the same; (2) the private ownership and con- ,

trol of all things of a private nature; on the di
viding line shall be established and 'ml1-intained
by local.. county, atate, and national initiative,
referendum, and recall."
He does not enumerate what things he con

siders essential to the existence of the general
public, but presumably they include light, air,
water, food, shelter, and clothing, and if all of
these are to be publicly owned and democrati
cally managed there would be very little left of,

.
a private nature to control.
He proposes to determine what things are nec

essary to the existence of the general public and
the things that are to be privately owned and
controlled by a referendum to the nation, the
states, and the counties. Just what part of the
referendum he proposes to leave .to the nation,
which to the states, and which to the,county I do
not know, but certainly there would be quite a

busy time in determining by referendum what
we should eat, what we should drink, and where
withal we should be clothed.
He further states his financial policy which is,

to say the least; sweeping and comprehensive.
He would get rid of the national debt by issuing
Treasury notes and paying it off. The first issue
would be 50 billion dollars as a permanent fund,
perhaps more later as needed. The remainder of,
his plan, we think, may be worth quoting. He
would "forbid the further issuance of public
bonds, issue the money instead, to .be ,retired as

agreed upon;' retire the ftrst issue at 5 per cent
per annum out of the general fund; issue 50 bil
lions of dollars to remain in full force at their
face value as long as'the nation stood, to replace
all other forms of money; lend all money direct
to the user at 3 per cent on real estate and 5 per
cent on other loans; prorate this to counties,
states, and the nation to the general funds. This
would solve the whole problem."
If the Government has the power to make

good money by printing it, why should it require
the borrowers, or its own citizens, to pay inter
est on it? It would cost the Government noth
ing, for the Government, of course, would pay the
paper makers, printers, and engravers with the
same kind of Treasury notes with which it paid
the public debt. It would not be necessary, either,
to levy any taxes; the expenses of the Govern
ment would be paid with Treasury notes, the
same kind used to pay the public debt. Yes, if it
would work, it would solve the "whole problem."
We find an interesting statement in the letter

accompanying the platform in which he says:
"I hammered Sen. Elmer Thomas, of Oklahoma,
for 15 years before he began to yield to the cold
fact." So it seems that Senator Elmer has finally
seen the light and is now a believer in "Dad"
Hart's plan to "solve the whole problem."

• •

.,.

More or Less Modern Fables
.

A DOG that had contracted the evil habit of
running about at night, was accosted by a

hunk of bologna sausage h,anging in front of a
,meat market, as follows: "Young feller, a year
or'2 ago I got gay and ran away from a good
home D.lyeelf. I hadn't been gone long until I
m�t a feller who was doing a land-oftice business,

was known that the infernal.mosquito
Singing his exasperating song in the
ear of his victim as he socked his
Sucker, in was the, real originator of
these atHictions. ,

,

But now we are told th�t �his drain
age of swamps has been an evil instead
of a .blessing. These swamps: are the
refuges of the, migratin,g -,.tId fowl

where they can rest and.nest and�ear t�eir young
on their flights to the North in the spr.ing and to
the genial climate of the SOuth in the fail.
We are, told now that at ieaSt 50 million acres

of swamps have been drained that' should notAN ACTIVE and ambitious rabbit was giving have been drain,ed, and that" in order ��, provideft advice to her young,' but numerous family. refuges fo�"these migratingWild fOWl, 'V!ie should"Children," said the mother rabbit, "if·you want: have about 3QO million,,, acr�8 of' swa,mps, proto get anywhere you have got to get a move on vided�,The 8pr�adel15 of thijs ,neW �beoi'y are the
you. Rabbit feed is getting scarce on account ot

'

spor�men. Aric} just why ar� th�y' in�ereste,c;l? Isthe drouth, so you have got: to' hunt' faster and it because of their sympathy for the tfred fowlslonger than when the feed was'plenty. Get out' seeking places to rest and rear thei}' families?and hunt for young and tender trees and fill your- It is not; t�e�� "s��r�men "W��. t��,migratoryselves with the luscious bark." .' waterfowl preserved and multipbed so' that
Eight of the 9 young rabbits seemed' to', take they, t�e si>orts�eri,' can 'have th�, pleasure oftheir mother seriously but one 'flippantly, re-" killing tnem when fhe killing season is open.marked, "Mother you belong to the past agewhen', Of course, if the swamps, the migratory bird

work was considerable desirable. There is 'a n�w
..

refuges come back, the. mosquito W;ill also find
philosophywhich says, 'Why work'? 'Those 'who refuges where ,they may �q,.b1iSh their he,ppywork the least have the most. Take it easy: Do as', homes and. rear, t�eir" ipfe�na1 offspring, ',:

'

.'little as you can 'get by with and iead a happy 'l'�e question seems.,W have resolved itselflife:' "
' , ',' '" '.

Into this: 0.0 we want swamps, mosqultoee and
"My son," said the mother rabbit, "you are exasperated profanity. 'for ,�he benefit ,ot the

talking plum foolishness. You will starve to' sportsmen or (lo, we want, to .keep ,the swampsdeath or some hunter will shoot you and 'you 'Will drained, ,e�terminate the�ol3quitQes, and save
figure in a hilarious rabbit fry,"

'

the people from malarta ana the ague?
A few 'days aftei' that somehunters with grey

hound dogs came hunting where the industrious
rabbit had her humble home. Immediately 8 of
the young rabbits, as well as their mother/tried

. to make their get-away, jumping high, Wide and
handsome. Immediately the' slim greyhounds
were after them and the' shotguns were tmock�' .

ing them over. But the one rabbit that had put up
,

the argument for the no' work theory jumped
feebly and indicated that it was just about all in.

,

One of the hunters called attention to 'the move
ments of, this rabbit and said, "Let that one
'alone, he has thia rabbit disease, the tularemia;
You'll catch the disease if you handle hipl dead
or alive."

.

..
.

When the hunters and their dogs were far
away the lazy rabbit nibbled at a small tree and
said, "My philosophy may 1;1Qt sound as good as

my mother's but she's.dead and I'm s�il1 allve."
• •

. Only. to ProtectProperty
ADJOlNING farms belong to A 'arid B.·':'\:"has
ft repeatedly told B 'not fo' trespass' cif"aiiciw
his stock.to tr'esp'a8s on hls18.rid but he.Contlnu�s
to do so. A has the land rented to C and C aDd·B
neighbor together witli rio'trou1:)le. Could'A Iiaye
any legal action against B, he having, rented 'his
land to 'C? Have you any-more ofthe bOoks you
wrote a few years ago on the' 'early history of
KansB.s.? If so; what is the price ?.:__a. 'K: .

As A has rented this la�d' t� C, he lias tem
poralily ceased to have control or dominion over
the land. Consequently; so long .as. C is satisfied,
A would have. no right of .action against.B .for
trespass. C would. have. a. right of action if B
trespasses on this land which he holds under, a

, rental contract, but A would not unless B has
injured some of the permanent improvements on
this land which belong to A. In other words, A
would have a right to protect his own property,A F�Wyears ago the discovery was made that . buthe would not have a right of action againstlibe malarial fever germ was carried by a B for trespass.

.certain-variety of the mosquito which inhabited The book, �',when Kansas Was Young," toswampy regions and that the way to get rid of which you refer is being offered for sale by thethis fever "'�s 1;0 drain. the swamps, and in that Capper Publications and the price is $1..way get rid of the breeding places of this pestif- -,'

erOU8 insect.
. ..

.llilllilllflIIIIIHIIIIII�llflIlINlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItI!I�IIIHIIi1IIIUIIIIII�II�;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII;tllllllliIIIlIlIllWIII�11'10
The early settlers in Ohio and ot�er parts of THE KAN SAS F�'ARME'Rthe then new West, who suffered with the ma- , _'

larial fever. and ague, or as it was commonly .:
known, the ."shakes," attributed these atHictions
to the swamps, but did not know that the mos

quito was the insect that spread the disease. They
looked upon the mosquito as a necessary evil,
sent by, God as a punishment for their sins. So"
they alternately shookwith the chills until their
teeth, what they had left of them, rattled in their
shriveling gums; 6r burned with the fever. Not
having the money with which to buy quinine,

'

they concocted a powerful substltute called
"boneset tea." They daily filled their systems
with this, one o{ the most infernat.drinks that
ever passed thru.human lips and doWn protest
ing gullets. Every former country boy who lived"
in a level and swampy country will recall the
time in the long ago when his paternal parent
clamped his young nostrils with the thumb and
finger while his fond inother poured the "bone
set" down his throat. Then he went out and was
bitten by another fever-bearing mosquito. .

.

So th� dr�ing of ponds and swamps" was
proaeouted with vigor and persistenee, when It: .' , .

" ',. ,�

By ,T. A. McNeal'

in stray dogs, and you see where I am now. Take
my advice and don't monkey round far from
home after the curfew has rung."

• •

Mosquito�� or W'aterfowl.
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ST piece of farm news of the New
Year was the official admission by
the Department of State that the at,

to negotiate a reciprocal trade agree
with Argentina has been abandoned.
s proposed Argentine reciprocal

1 agreement was a serious threat to
vestock industry of Kansas and the,

. I 'am glad that the Administration
en forced to give up the idea.

.

next step is to do away entirely withI

ciprocal trade agreements act. The
of building up foreign trade sounds
ut it is mostly sound, when we analyze
trade agreements that were to do it. .

uble is that most of these agreements have
ade, and future ones will haveto be made,
ountries that have surplus farm commod
nd other raw materials such as oil and
export.

.

very time one of these agreements IS

it 'means that a little bit-sometimes a
, bit-more of the American market has
ken away from the American producer.

• •

rican manufacturing interests which are

g these reciprocal trade agreements, un
belief that it is good business to sell

f their products abroad by allowing more
roducts to be imported into the United

I are pursuing an .unsound policy.
best and biggest and most profitable mar
American manufacturers is the Ameri- ,

rket. The American market is measured
urchasing power of Americans. The pur
power of American wage earners and of
n business is ·based primarily upon the
ing power of the 'American farmer.
;American manufacturer and the Ameri- .

vernment would be doing a better public
to themselves and to the American peo
'ey bent their energies to building up the
ing power of the American farmer and
�rican 'wage earner.,

sing imports of farm products impairs.

me and, therefore, the purchasing power
, merican farmer.
.' is why I am fighting in the Senate to do
ith the reciprocal trade agreements. Ana
hopes that we will win that fight in this
of'Congress. The trade agreements act
next June 12, unless Congress votes to
t, "

President Roosevelt in his annual message to
Conaress last 'week asked that the act be extended. I am opposed to that. I hope we will mus
ter enough strength to kill the resolution to ex
tend the trade' agreements act. These agree
ments hurt the American farmer by taking his
home market away from him.

• •

A big fight is said to be impending in the Sen
ate over the confirmation of the appointment of
A. G. Black as Governor of the Farm Credit Ad
ministration.
I shall vote to confirm the appointment. And

I am telling you why.
Opposition is based on the assumption that

the Black appointment will bring the Farm
Credit Administration under control of the De-
partment of Agriculture. .

What the opposition means by that declara
tion is. that the change will result in more liberal
policies in the foreclosures of farm mortgages.
Also, that it is expected, if Dr. Black is con
firmed that the influence of the Farm Credit Administ�ation will be used to hold interest rates
on farm mortgages made by the Federal Land
banks and the Federal Farm Mortgage Corpora
tion (Land Bank Commissioner loans) down to
the lowest possible level.
In other words, the Farm Credit Administra

tion will' become more farmer-minded and less
banker-minded.
I have been maintaining the FCA farm mort

gage policies, both as to interest rates and fore
closures, should be liberalized. I believe the Black
appointment may be a step in that direction, so
I intend to support confirmation.

• •

While I' strongly approve President Roose
velt's dec1l1;ration in his message that no one is

'0t I\G ICl/l tl!
<., .1>(-�(.; IIR/);:j . lA'(I'll;" .

'-.) V"N I,
uJ 77
� 4f4NII. 19�O. If', "'!"IN

.

.f,;� ,

contemplating sending American'BQ 6la 1'�.;
.

Europe to fight again, I regret that he t'tr"'
not state flatly in the same message that
this European war is not our war. But at
that I believe the President is more peace
ably inclined than he was before the spe
cial session debates on the Neutrality Act,
which showed him plainly that the Ameri
can people do not intend to participate in
the war raging in Europe. I will never vote
to send American boys to Europe to take
part in foreign wars.
The test on this matter may come this

spring when the expected German offensive
opens up.

• •

I am going to try to get Secretary Wallace to
amend the corn allotment regulations for the
coming year so as to increase the Kansas allot
ment. I cannot see the reason or sense of cut
ting the Kansas allotment from 1,983,137 acres
last year to 1,537,277 acres this year. The cut,
in my judgment, cannot be justified, and I am

making a vigorous protest against it.
., .

In his budget message President Roosevelt
calls upon Congress to reduce appropriations for
almost every purpose except national defense,
for which he asks appropriations totaling 2lj"
billion dollars.
I am going along ori the President's economy

. program. Appropriations will have to be reduced.
I have been pointing to that fact for the last 5
years, have been urging and voting in the Senate
to reduce appropriations.
But I must state frankly that. I do not propose

to make the farmer pay the cost of increased
armament expenditures. And in fairness it must
be said that the President is not asking that this
be done. His budget calls for continuing the soil
conservation program, the commodity loans, and
the surplus disposal programs. But it makes no

provision for parity payments. If it is found
parity payments are needed next year, they will
have to be voted; the President himself admits
that.

Washington, D. C.

Y'MwLCL.MARKETING�
months period, July thru November,
was the largest in 15 years and that
the number of cattle on feed, 01' to be
fed in the Western states this season
probably will equal, or exceed, the
number fed in any previous season, An
early return movement is indicated by
the early feeder movement, by the fact
that average feeder weights were un
usually heavy, by the location of cat-

.George 'Montgomery, Grain;
n L. Parson, Dajry, Fruits, and
les; R. J. Eggert, Ltvesteck ;
Wilson, Poultry.

feed and
considered

feeding some baby beef cal'Des
'glt about 800 pounds and could
t finished i.n 30 days. Wou.ld it
e pl'Ofitable to sel! them 01' to
til July, i"�ing grass to supt grain Y Corn is cOStillg me
Imndred,-C. C. F., Jtune, 1110,

eve you will find it advisable to
ese.800-pound baby beef calves
aa possible, having them on

rket at least by the middle of
ry. Available evidence indicates
ere will be a sharp decline in
t good-grade fat cattle duringe winter and spring months,
1', it appears probable that'he decline will be delayed atntH 'late February and March,
rlcultural Marlteting Service
that the total movement of
nto the Corn Belt for the 5
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Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Week l\Iunth Y"ar

Ago Ago Agu
Steel'S, Fed ........ .$11.00 $11.00 $11.2fi
Hogs ........... 6.75 5.35 7.60
Lambs 9.15 8.75 8.65
Hens, 4 to 5 Ius .... , .11% .091� .141,�
Eggs, }<'il'�ls .17:;:1. .17�� .]71�
Buttel'fat. No. 1 '" .27 .25 .22
Wheat, No, 2, Hard .. J.05V" J.03:!� ,73
Coru, No.2, Yellow., .6014- .56:;� .49:\.iOut", No. 2, wnue.. .4::P:1. .421:, .31'.�
Barley, No. 2 ....... .57 .56 ,42
Alrulfu, No, l.. ...... 17,00 18.00 ]7.50
Prulrte, No, 1 ...... 8.50 8.50 8.50

Farmer for Janttary 13, 19.�O

tie on feed, and by the fact that most
feeders lost money in carrytng cattle
into the summer months last year.

supplies resulting from this large pig
crop is expected to be offset, in part,
by the sharp advance in industrial ac
tivity which is being reflected in higher
consumer incomes. In addition, exports
of pork and lard next spring and sum
mer undoubtedly will give some sup
port to hog prices. Effort should be
made to have hogs ready for market
either neal' the spring high, which is
expected during late February or
March, or neal' the summer peak prlce
which is expected in late July, August,
or early September of 1940.

1 have some wheat in the bill. When
would be the best time to sell it! -

J. R., Lea'vellworth Co.

Wheat prices probably will be higherin March or April. The extremely dryfall has resulted in the poorest condi
tion of winter wheat on record. The
war in Europe is pushing Canadian
wheat prices to higher levels and im
proving business activity is favorable
to higher prices in the United States, We hruve soule 8-polllld capons.

1(lollld like to J..·1I0IC the best time to
sell tI,e/II.-C, H" 'I'unnei), Mo.

The seasonal high price for capons
in terminal markets usually is in Feb
mary or March, The price trend dur
ing lhe next 6 to 8 weeks probably will
be slightly upward. Since your birds
are rattier large, you probably cannot
hold them that long, Probably the best
plan would be to feed them until they
are well-finished and sell. If they are
finished at the present time, it prob
ably will not pay to hold them any
longer,

What is the outlook /01' hogs i'll
19!,O 1-C. W. S., Laue Co.

Considering the unfavorable feed
ing ratio in most areas of the state,the outlook for hog prices in 1940 is
not encouraging ..The combined springand fall pig crops of 1939 are estimated
at 84 million head; this is about 19 pel'cent larger than the combined crop'of 1938 and is the largest in the 17
years 011 record, being slightly largerthan the previous record pig crop in
1933. The ettect of larger slaughter

I



ALTHO he knew he hadn't stolen any meat,
l\.. young Wayne Steel's faoe grew ruddier

as he pushed open the milk-house door.
"No offense meant," said Sheriff Blake.

"We're inspecting all the beef in the country.
Ricker here has lost 5 quarters in the last 2
months. He lost 2 last night and we sure mean
to find out where they went."
"Six to be exact," said Ricker gruffly. "One I

shot full of poison and fed the coyotes; it's a loss,
too, because I never got a yapper."
"There hangs' a hindquarter," said Steel. "All

I have. You're welcome to a look."
The lanky Ricker examined it closely just

above the knee joint. Suddenly, with a long
nosed pair of pliers, he reached into a small cut
in the meat and after a little prodding drew
them out again. Steel saw that they held some
thing small and round.
They turned, facing him. The sheriff wipedthe moisture from the object and dropped it into

Steel's hand.
Steel stared at the thing. Metal-with en

graved lettering! His eyes caught at the words:
"Property of D. Ricker."
"Sorry Steel, but I'll have to put you under ar

rest."
Steel's face drained. A new man along Eagle

Springs-married only 3 weeks, and now ar
rested for stealing beef.
"I bought it," he said slowly, "from Hocker

just this morning."
"Hocker!"· exploded Ricker. "Nate Hocker's

no thief! Anyway, he wouldn't steal from me."
"Easy, Ricker," cautioned Blake. "Of course,we'll look over Hocker's meat same as the rest."

STEEL calmed his emotions. by the knowledge
that he was innocent; but after a few minutes

in the Hocker kitchen he found that being inno
cent and being able to prove it were entirely dif-

- ferent things.
They stood before a long table on which lay

a front quarter of beef from which Mrs. Hocker
had just finished cutting dinner meat.
"Look her over boys; it's all I have left after

selling that front quarter to Steel this morning."
There was assuredness in Hocker's smile.
Front quarter! Repelling words fiashed to

Steel but he waited.
Ricker prodded around half-heartedly with

his sharp pliers. Twice they entered the meat
and each time came out empty.
"It's O. K," he said. "I thought so all the time."
Steel's mind was whirling. His word was no

good against a man that had been here as long
as Hocker. No name plate, and Hocker had lied
about selling a front quarter. He was plenty
sharp. He thought of his wife-he must do some
thing, but what?
Ricker and Blake both shot him a glance of

satisfaction but neither said anything. Steel had

Author a Naturalist
This clever ·story about how a

"oune farmer used his wit to 8tay
out of jail, was written by another
young farmer and naturalist, S. E.
Godfrey, of Weskan. Known to his
family as "Pam," . Godfrey was born
25 years ago. When he was young he
was taken ill and he never regained
his normal health. Recently young
Godfrey died, so he will never see
his first published story. Despite his
ill health, Godfrey was never
"downed." He was valedictorian oC
llis high school clas8, and he wrote
many nature articles. His leading
hobby was children, and he ah"ays
sharpened their skates, saved stamps
for their eolleetions, and drew pic
tures Cor them.

6

�OYOTE .BAIT'
ByS.E.GODFREY

one consolation-Hocker didn't know that he
was under arrest-not yet.
"The wife has dinner ready, so pull your coats

and set up," invited Hocker calmly.
Steel didn't feel hungry but he accepted the

invitation with the others.
.

They ate mostly in silence, with Mrs. Hocker
serving them. Steel wondered at Hocker's calm
ness under the circumstances. He noticed Rick
er's set face. He couldn't blame him after losing6 quarters-
·An idea struck Steel that nearly caused him

to choke. He glanced at Hocker-waited until
Hocker's mouth was full.

.

"I don't blame Ricker for feeling bad," he said
slowly. "He shot that front quarter full of poisonfor coyote bait and now he declares meat, poison,and all is a loss, because-"
Three pair of knives and forks clicked to their

respective plates but only 2 men swallowed.
Hocker shoved back and made for the door.

Steel could scarcely suppress a peculiar smile,when a moment later the seasick land-lubber
darted back again. Ringing the' telephone furi
ously, Hocker shouted:
"Give me Doc Bailey's office and hurry!"
Then, turning to his gasping audience, he

blurted out:
"Don't sit there gawking. Do something!Don't you know you've been eating coyote bait 1"

Helps Stork: Dr. John Allen, 91, of Johnson, Kan.,has helped more than 2,800 babies into the world
without the loss of a mother. He is still engaged inthe business of bringing in new life.

Bean Hosiery: Castor beans are not seriously·attacked by insect pests, so plenty of uses for them
would make another good cash crop available to the
Midwest. Roger C. Smith, Kansas State College,
says castor beans soon may be used for lubrication,fuel, paints, rope, sacking, toothbrush bristles, wire
insulation and women's hosiery.
Cows Provide College: Harry stubbs, Oxford,Ohio, utilizes all his spare time between classes with

milking, delivering and preaching. He milks a herd
of cows and delivers the milk on a route before going to morning classes. When he found himself do
ing nothing on Sundays he reopened a closed church
nearby and became; the pastor.
Cans Rabbits: A new industry has been started in

Osage City, Kan., a rabbit cannery. Jesse Gardner
has canned 100 quarts. About 135 rabbits were used.

_.

Lots of Bologna: About 800,000,000 pounds of
frankturters and bologna-are consumed annually inthe U. S. These two sausage products are the moat
popular sausage products in thJs ,country.

What's Happening These Days
BY THE EDITORS



KflnsfI$ FfJrmers wrote

PIONEER Hybrid· CorDr. Lerrigo

"I planted Pioneer hybrid this year andam convinced' It has a place In the Kansasfields. It gives us a double shot at a com
crop owing to the early maturtty=-ean. beplanted 90 much earlier In the spring that
we get the benefit at early rainfall. It matures at a time when our cribs are gettinglow and usually get our Bummer dry spells.I started feeding Pioneer to a bunch ofhogs when the shucks began to dry In Julyand never had a bunch ot hogs to do beUer
or make better gains on any corn. I ....Ill
plant a large acreage next spring for these
reasons. and believe It would be a mistakenot to plant some Pioneer every year. judgIng trom past e:x;perlence."

-George Cobb, Walnut

. CHARLES B. LERRICO. /tJ. D. * Here are iust a few of scores of letters telling of
the PLEASURE and PROfIT of growing PIONEER:

If you want to know further about what Pioneer did in YO'ur particular area- if you want to know who your local Pioneer representative is - write to

'ow THAT the eeallOn for "colds"
.. upon us It Is well to consider
fact that rooms which are heated
� colda away may, instead, be

g an Invitation.
"cold," in general speech, Indl
that something has Inflamed the

membranes which line the
, the throat, 01' the bronchial tubes,

a discharge from the nose and
p8 hoarseness and cough. The
c cold that spreads from per-

o person Is distinctly a matter of
." But there Is also a type.

nlc cold arising from the bac
ever present in your nose and
t which springs to activity only

, conditions are ripe. It is for such
tiona that keeping the living
'of your home atproper temper- '

.
Is' of particular importance.
re Is no easier way to take cold
to close the doors and windows
71 and stoke up stove or furnace
your llvlng room reaches a tem

. of 80 to 85 degrees. Such a
.ture 800D takes the moisture
the air. Breathing this dry air

tea and Inflames the mucous
ranea of the lI.ir pasaagel!l� The
resent bacteria find this an ex- '

opportunity and their rapid,
IIOOIl supplies you with a

'cold.
.

very household there should be
ometer to regulate accurately

at of the living room. The best
ature Is [n the neighborhood of
ees F. If you are workingCi In the' house, you can have the

rature 8 or 4 degrees lower. If
sitting quietly there is no ob-.

to an Increase of a few degrees,
should not rise to more than 72.
in mind that there is much

comfort in a room at, 68 with a
able amount of moisture in the
in one -at 75 degrees in which

r Is baked dry. In dry air the
ure of your body is being stolen
you constantly. The radiation
produced gives you a sense of
ess even If the temperatured be comfortably high. Keep the
your rooms both fresh and

ately warm If you would be corn
Ie. Fresh air carries moisture

,
us an open window may be the
ay to moisten llvlng room air.
not wear heavy clothing In the
and step right out into a 60
change of temperature with
tional protection. Wear Ilgnt

g Indoors and add sweaters,,

. and overshoes as needed
you go out of the house.

• • •

Cltautauqua County
"I planted !I acres of Pioneer hybrid corn

In 1999 which ,-Ielded 43 bushels per acre,
while my native com only yielded 25 bush
els per acre. I will plant most of my, corn
to Pioneer hybl'ld in 1940."

-Roy McKee, Cedar Vale

Clterokee County
"I bought one-half bushel ot Pioneer 307

hybrid seed corn-and planted It the 12th
of April. The com looked beUer and grew
taster than my yellow dent and tasseled,
shot and matured 15 to 18 days sooner than
my yellow dent com. It weighed out 33
bushels to the acre, :while .my yellow dent
only made 25 bushels-all planted in the
same field. As tor feeding ,value, my hogs
like It as well, or a little beUer than, yel
low dent, while the chickens like It much
beUer. I expect to plant more this year thanI did last year." 1

-Joe Richards, Hallowell

CoHey, County
"I have planted Pioneer hybrid two yearsand I have bad the following results. In

1938 I planted one bushel of Pioneer 315.
The yield of the Pioneer was 61 bushels and
the yield of my open-pOllinated was 48. In
1939 I planted 2'tl, bushels of Pioneer 307.
The yield of Pioneer was 54 bushels and the
yield of my open-pollinated was 24 bushels.
From my experience with Pioneer, I Jlkethe. early maturity. It stands up much bftter
than the open-pollinated com and has
yielded much beUer. It stood the drouth
both years much beUer than' tbe openpollinated com."

-Lester Rohr, LeRoy
• • •

"I have planted hybrid com two yearsand like It flue. It germinates real well in
cold weather and stands up well throughthe cui tinting season where the openpollinated com blew down. This year myhybrid yielded about three times what myopen-pollinated did. I have had no troublewith the hogs eating it."

-Willard Merrill, LeRoy
• • •

"We have had very good results withPioneer hybrid corn the past two yean.In 1938 we planted three bushels and the
bybrld yielded from 10 to 15 bushels more
per acre than my open-pollinated corn.This past year (1939) we planted 9¥.. bushels of Pioneer and It yielded trom 10 to 20bushels more per acre than the openpollinated val'leties. We feed most of the
com we raise, and have had no trouble withcattle or hogs eating the hybrid corn."

-E. W. Clem, LeRoy

n.,
'ld
In

Crawford 'County
"I planted 10 bushels of Pioneer In 1939-which was entire acreage. I am wellpleased with Pioneer bybrld com and willplant my entire acreage to Pioneer In 1940."

-WUI Vanhoy, Pittsburg
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d Is Bothering You
e a. lot of 'trouble with my bladderdne:r.. making It necessary for me'up a good·�. times every night.and In mIghty good beaith eyeryay.-G, II. K.

.

t that your trouble la not reto the kidneys but theprostateThis gland Ilea 80 close to' ther. that if it becomes enlarged itches upon the bladder In such ato cause a good deal of irritand make necessary the frequentg of small quantities of' urine,quite offensive in odor. A man as
aa you, and in gOod health,be willing to take any steps toof an ailment that bids fair tohla ·nights uncomfortable for thef his existence.

" Iris" a medical qllestion ansrqered, en.,SoCen' "amped, .elf-aJdre.� envelope", qaellion 10 Dr. C. H. LerrilO, /(an.a�
• rolNk
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JeHerson County
"My Pioneer 315 made 30 bushels to the

acre for the field. My open-pollinated eight
bushels per acre."

-George Mongold, Perry
• • •

"Whlie some people are figuring what
hybrid seed corn costs per bushel, I am fig
uring what my own seed cost me per bushel
In 1939. Figuring yield per bushel of
seed. my open-pollinated while corn cost
me $90.00 per bushel."

-Russell Welty, Grantville

Linn County
"I planted two bushels of Pioneer last

year. Will plant my entire acreage this
year." ,

-Ed Cobben, Ex·Sheriff Linn County
• • •

"My Pioneer hybrid yielded more than
my own corn and was earlier. I would be
glad to trade my open-pollinated corn tor
Pioneer hybrid com for teeding purposesstock does beUer on It."

-J. A. Hodgson, Parker
. . .. .

"We have just passed through one of the
worst drouths Eastern Kansas bas ever ex
perienced. Pioneer hybrid has gone ahead
and In the 13 tests we bave taken, Pioneer
out-yielded the open-pollinated com 11
bushels per acre on the average. Second
year hybrid yielded eight bushels less than
first year hybrid In our, test."

-S. H. Hodgson &. Son, Linn County
• • •

"I bad as much Pioneer on 10 acres as on
'TO acr.es at open-pollinated; will plant morethan twice as much Pioneer this year."

-Leslie Harold, Parker

Miami County
"My Pioneer hybrid 307 certainly stoodthe drouth a lot better than my openpollinated. The yield Is a lot greater andIt sure teeds good. Planted one bushel last

year-oroered three bushels for next year."
-H. B. Kletel, Fontana

Morris County
"r planted Pioneer hybrid com and openpollinated com and the Pioneer made threetimes as mucb as the open-pollinated."

-Bud Lee, Dwight

Neosho County
"We planted two bushels of Pioneer hybrid com this year. We had a good crop of

corn tor the land upon which It was
planted. We were teedlng hybrid com InJuly-that's what we like about PloneerIt comes on early and gives us some feedfor tbe hogs. We have decided It you plantPioneer hybrid com reasonably early, youare sure at some com. We expect to plantsix bushels next year-it Is the surety andearliness ot Pioneer bybrld com that we
calf depend on."

-C. N. Montgomery" Sons, Erie
• • •

"We did a lot of looking In on the raisingof hybrid com In about three dUferent cornstates before we decided to plant hybridcom. We figured If It was paying 1arrnersin otber states to raise hybrid com, it certainly would be good business for us. As
you all know, the raising of com on upland,In Southeastern Kansas bas been a ratheruncertain business on account ot the hotwinds that hit In those parts about themiddle of July. After making a thoroughsearch as to what hybrid to plant, we foundthat Pioneer corns had been planted InKansas and Oklahoma for a number otyears with grand success. So we purcbasedenough Pioneer hybrid com, mostly Pioneer807,322 and 305A-to plant 60 acres, and wemust say, taking the season Into consideration, we were very much pleased' withPioneer hybrid com. We have found thatIt has from tour to five pounds less cobs

per bushel than our open-pollinated corn.
We find It a good teedlng corn and we planto plant 75 acres of Pioneer corn another
year." -Grover C. Watts, Erie

•••

"I planted one-half bushel of Pioneer hybrid corn last spring and am going to planttwo bushels this spring as I like It for the
reason that it Is matured before the drouth
and hot winds. My hybrid com yielded 55
bushels per acre and my open-pollinatedIn the same fieid yielded 45 bushels per
acre. This yellow corn makes good teed lor
chickens and livestock. I like it."

-Wili McMullen, Erie

Osage County
"r planted twenty acres of Pioneer hybrid

corn the first part or April. It will make 35
bushels per acre 0" more. Planted on av
erage up- land. it did exceedingly well con
sidering the dry hot weather. I think our
solution for a corn crop In this part of
Kansas is Pioneer, planted early."

-Wallace Thompson, Quenemo
• • •

"I planted one bushel of Pioneer hybrid
com and in spite of the extreme drouth, Itmade pretty good corn. I will say It at
least wlli make 30 bushels per acre. I think
my open-pollinated planted at the same
time cannot make over 10 bushels per acre;I am going to plant all P.ioneer hybridnext year." -Herman Miller, Lyndon

• • •

"I planted one bushel and one-half
bushel Pioneer hybrid corn and It will makeabout 25 bushels per acre. The openpollinated will not make anything. I furnished roasting ears to several neighborswho planted open-pollinated' corn and did
not even get enough tor roasting ears. My
com will be all Pioneer hybrid next year."

7Ralph Stadell, Lyndon
• • •

"I bought three and one-half bushels of
Pioneer hybrid corn and I am certainly well
pleased with the results. Considering the
hot dry weather, it will make around 40bushels per acre. It will make double whatthe open-pollinated will make. planted onthe same kind of land and at the sametime. We had a bad wind storm in our lo
cality, the com planted from the home
grown seed Is badly blown down and thePioneer is standing straight."

-Roy SuUon, Melvern
• • •

"1 planted two bushels of Pioneer hybridcom with which I am very well pleased. Tobe conservative, I will say the corn willmake 30 bushels per acre. My own openpollinated corn planted on the same kindof land at ,the same time will not make anymore than 10 bushels per acre. I am strongtor Pioneer hybrid corn, and all of my cornwlil be 'Pioneer hybrid next year."
-John Schlicher, Vassar
• • •,

"I planted one bushel of Pioneer hybridcom and like many others, wish I had
planted more. I think my Pioneer will maketrom 30 to 40 busbels per acre. The openpollinated will not make over 20 bushels
per acre planted about the same time and
on the same kind ot land."

-Wayne Gray, Lyndon

Rello County
"I planted one bushel of Pioneer hybridcom about March 3Oth-on'e-half bushel was307 and one-bait bushel 315 and I also

planted one-halt bushel of St. Charles white.The Pioneer made about 20 bushels peracre and St. Cbarles white about eightbushels,' -Gilbert A. Shuler, Hutcblnsoa

Wabaunsee County"I planted Pioneer 307 and Pioneer Ill'In one field and' planted six rows of openpollinated corn In the center of the field.The open-pollinated corn did not make anything-the hybrid com made 15 bushels tothe acre." -Harold Johnson, Alta Vista

Garst & Thomas Hyhrid Corn CompanyCOON RAPIDS. IOWA

........ _.'
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1 Tongue Lock Concrete
Stive Silos

Many Build Homes
The Farm Security Adminis

tration says that tenants buying
farms during the, last 2 years
under the Bankhead-Jones Farm
Tenant Act are building 2,056
homes at an average cost of
only $1,313. Altogether 6,180
tenants, sharecroppers, or farm
laborers obtained loans during
the first 2 years of the Act's
operation for the purchase of
farms of their own. The farms
averaged 134 acres. As provided
by the law, the loans were made
large enough to finance neces

sary improvements.

Mnde by • new manutuetur
InK process fhnt hi rn, su-

..

perlnr to any Slin made tuday.
"011 "If.m have our 2'7 )'e�u� uf
ex IJerlrnf'e to a�"ure �·ou of a
better sue,

Contra('t tid" month for a Slin
for laler delivery. l'hl. will
Jth� von, R larl(6 d'"connt, ,,"eI

���ii� Ilruted :\'ou 'rom 'n�rt'll"e of
.. mater:•• prlce,,_ \\'rlte to

McPHERSON CONCRETI: PROD. CO.
McPherson, Kansas

JOIN THE THOUSANDS WHO SAVE UP TO IOc
A POUND ON A&P'S FINE, FRESH COFFEEI

Here's your chance to economize without sacrificing coffee quality. A&P's
own resident experts in South America choose the pick of the crops. We
control every operation right through to grinding the Ilavor-packed coffee
beans to your order in our own stores.

Because A&P brings it direct from plantation to you-eliminating many
-in-between profits and extra handling charges-you get this superb coffee
at an amazingly low price. Try it-convince yourself!

Hand picked. South American girls go over
each bag of coffee by hand to make sur.
110 defective beans get by. So carefully is
this done that a skillful giel can "edit" only
three bags of A&P coffee during a day.

Mellow

The sensitive plletes of A&P experts make
five separate taste tests of each batch of
our coffee. The first test is made in South
America before the pick of the plantations
is shipped to A&P in the United States.

3LB·3geBAG '

81JPER
lUARKETS

8

One-Horse Open Sled

The white blanket of snow which covered Kansas was found to be "gaod for lats of
things." Madonna Thorman, daughter of L. E. Thormon, Clay county. braught out horse
and sled to entertain her playmates. Seated an the sled, left ta righ,t, are George Ellis.

Rual Carlstrom, and �'Fuzzy;'" Madonna's Collie;

Curtain Going Up!
By LEILA LEE

MORE and more, young falim peo
ple are putting, on plays �,a

means of providing recreation. Plays
are lots of fun for long winter evenings,
and they are something in which the
entire community can take part. Work
ing together in a project of this kind
atimulates community, interest and
pride, develops friendships and brings
out self-expression and dramatic abil
ity.
To meet the, need for developing and

stimulating interest in dramatics,
speech, and music, the Kansas recrea
tion project was begun last year as a

part of extension home economics
training. Accomplishments in dramatic
production include the 8 district fes
tivals held for the 48 counties enter
ing 36 plays and 26 musical groups;
special interest groups in 31 counties
were given suggestions on directing a

play; 22 counties held home-talent fes
tivals where 80 plays and 31 musical
groups made up the program.
One of the reasons for failure in pro

ducing an amateur play is the wrong
choice of play. It is well for beginners
,to experiment with the short, humor
ous play rather than a too long or too
serious type of production. We have a

play, "Hitch Your Family to a Star,"
a short comedy, whichIs well-suited to
an amateur group. It is simple and
easy to present. The characters are
definite-that is, the audience, knows
readily just the type each character is
supposed to be. Mrs. Agnes Wilson, of
Arkansas City, Kan., has this to say
about it:

'

"The young folks of our community
made a big hit with 'Hitch Your Fam
ily to a Star.' Personally speaking, I
think it the best amateur play I ever
have seen-not a dull sentence or mo
ment."
Mrs. Clarence Lee, Fall River, R. 1,

says, "We put on the play, 'Hitch Your
Family to a Star,' and it was a great
success."
We shall be glad to send a copy of

this t-act comedy for 10 cents a copy;
or, so each of the 5 characters and the
director may have a copy, we'll send 6
copies for 25 cents. Send your request
to.Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Wins National Essay Contest
Arthur W. Pryor, a 17-year-old Fre

donia youth, is the author of the essay,
"Making Rural 'Communities Safe
Thru Grange Activities," which won
first honors in the nation-wide 1939
Grange safety essay contest. Pryor

was awarded a trip to the national ses
sions of the Grange at Peoria, Ill"
where he was presented a gold watch,

Lone Scouts Growing
According to Oscar H. Benson, na

tional head of the Lone Scouts ot
America, rural diviBion of the Boy
Scout organization, the largest in
crease in history of the organization
came last year.

Are You 1 in lOO?
It is said that not one person in a

hundred can spell the following words
correctly: Collectible, picnicking, dis
sipate, inoculate, kimono, consensus,
eczema" inferred, repellent, interfered,
supersede, rarefy, liquefy, hypocrisy,

, vilify, irrelevant, sacrilegious, indis
pensable, ecstasy and exhilarate. Try
these on the ,family and see who has
the highest score.

A Game That's Fun
Partners stand in 2 lines facing

each other. The players are given 1
minute to look their partners over care
fully. Then, on signal, they turn back
to back and each makes some changes
to his attire. He may untie.a shoelace
or undo a button. At the next signal
all players face their partners, and try
to discover what changes have been
made. Each change noted iB 1 point.

Pottery Contest Sponsored
To interest students-In visual-

'!zing the wealth: of natural re
sources in "Kansas, and to dis
cover the practical worth of the
state's vast clay deposits, the
Kansas State Teachers Asso
ciation' in conjunction with the
Kansas, Industrtal Development
Commission, will sponsor a pot
tery-making contest in colleges
and high schools thruout the
state during the next school se
mester. Prizes amounting to
$900 will be awarded by the
Commission, Rolla A. Clymer,
secretary, announces. Prizes
will go to the schools to be used
in purchasing equipment for
furthering instruction in cera
mics. Only native Kansas clays
may be used.

Kansas Farmer for Janua,ry 1S, 1940



of gain during the last 2 years, HII!I
1936 spring litters gained 100 pounds
on 456 pounds of feed at a cost of $6.94.
His 1936 falllitt�r_s requlred 537 pounds
of feed to 100 pounds. of' gain, at a cost
of $11.40 .. The high cost was due largely
to the substttutton of a. molasses con
centrate for COI'J) In the fattening ra
tion. The effort to avoid buying high
prtced corn proved unsuccessful as a

money-saver. The'1937 spring litters
. required only 430 pounds of feed to put
on 100 pounds. of gain at.a·cost of $6.56,
'and the 1937 fall litters gained 100
I pounds on 414 'pounds of' feed costing,

only $4.27.. .,' .

Both Mr. Wilson ahd Mr. Scheel are
members of Kansas farm management! associationS and keep their: records In

.

the complete farm and home account
books .supplted by the associations.
These books provide complete Inven
tory forms for listing all farm prop
erty, both "fixed capital" and "work
ing capital," together with forms for
recording money taken in and money
paid out, The .way in which the records
are kept makes it possible to determine

at the end of the year not only whether
there was a net profit or loss In the
farm business but also which enter
prises were responsible for the gains
and which projects lost money.
There are now 3 of these farm man

agement associations in Kansas. One
has headquarters at Clay Center, with
W. J. Conover as fieldman; a second
has headquarters at Holton, with Leon
ard B, Harden as fieldman; and a third
centers at Kingman, with J. H. Coo
lidge as fieldman. These 3 tleldmen
serviced 540 Kansas farmers during
1939 by calling on each member at his
home at least 4 times during the year,
going over his farm plan including both
hts production and marketing pro
gram, and assisting with those plans
and farm records.

FARM':FACf FINDERS'
Br L(JKE M. SCHR(JBEN, E,,'en,'on 'Farm Managemenl Speciali"

_ Kan.a. Siale College

TER months mean a session of

pencil work In a great many Kan ,

farms, for .tblli Is
.

Inventory ttme.,
ntory-taking Is a: habit that seems
spreading. There II!I good realion
It should spread, for Inventories
useful pieces of .farm equipment.
blll a man how much he Is worth,

the)' give him a chance to compare
flnancial standing this year with.
It was a year ago. They are a big
In making out Income tax forml!l.
king an inventory is step number
the road to complete farm ree
After all, record keeplpg is sim
matter of figuring out what you
ortb at the beginning of the y.ear,
g track of everything you take

d everything you payout during
ar, and figuring out what you are
at the end of the year.
pnumber 1 In taking an Inven
to.get at least 2 well-sharpened
atld an inventory blank that is

"ble at your county agent's office.
umber 2 Is to take pencils and

.

ry blank and start on a carerul
of the farm, jotting down every
f property you. see, together w'.th.

on its condition and value. The
.blank simplifies the job and

s the time necessary to complete
ventory. That sheet provides dlf
sections for listing different

of property, and it Indicates the
t' Information' Which' should be
'ad concerning' each item:'

.

g the job up right may bike a·

y. But a great many Kansas
s who have acquired the inven
abit maintain that the time is
nt, For example, Bruce Wilson,

I RUey county hog producer and
r seed grower, regards inven
,

g as an essential part of his
work, just like culttvattng com

el!lting wheat. His inventory
s a sound foundation for his
on;ls, and h.is records'show just

.
costs of production are, where

fits are coming from, and what
are losing money.

.

WUson's livestock inventory, for
'ce, shows that· the value of hogs
farm was $203 greater at the
1988 than at the beginning of
ear, that the value of the farm
tlpck increased from $125 to
ring the year, and that the birth
It more than offset the deprecia,

.

value of a team of work horses.
livestock inventory also has
make it possible for Mr. Wilson

culate cost and return from his
roductton and determine net
to 'the dollar of f�ed fed. That
as varied from '22 cerits in 1933
8 in '1935.
et h'og producer who believes
value' of complete 'accounts is
lieel, 'Emporia; who is buildingrd of purebred Hampshire 'hogs,heel's records show an interest
nd in feed costs to 100 pounds

,f
•

5,

I

know hOw it
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Many Build Terraces
This past year, approximately 74,-

000 feet of terraces were constructed
by farmerain Osage county, according
to County Agent' G. W. Gerber. The
largest number of terraces on anyone
farm was on the W. H. Mills and Son
farm, of Burlingame. They built well
over a mile of terraces this last season .

One of the main objectives of' the Elk
county Farm Bureau next year is to
terrace 1,000 acres in the county.
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Drive a 1940 Olds Sixty
and you drive a money
saving car-low in price,
Jow in operating cost and,
Jow in upkeep expense.
And you own a quality car
that's bigger and better in
everything -with new 95
H. P. Econo-Master En
gine,' improved Rhythmic
Ride chassis and new

"Sealed-Beam" Safety
Headlights; So before you
buy any car-try Olds!

PRICED' FOR
Coupes. $807 and up. Sedans, $853 and up. Delivered at. Lanain£Michigan. Car illustrated: "Sixty" "-Door Tourinl Sedan$899. Price. include Safety Glasa, Chrome Window· Revea/e:Bumper:s, Spare Wheel,. Tire, Tube, Dual Trumpet Horna:J Windshield Wiper", Vaeuum Boo.ter Pump, 2 Sun Viso�Transportation based on rail ratea, st.te and local t.ree (ilany), optional equipment and acc.a"oriee-eztra.· Price.aulVect to chanle without "ptice. Gen.ral Motor. Instalment Plan..- A GBNERAL MOTORS VALUa •
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"I purchased 'a 'Z' tractor equipped with dual
tires with high compression head from.M. O.
Koesling, MM dealer at , .. r ••• , and
just finished drilling wheat pulling 3 12-8
drills in 4th gear only using one gallon of
gas to 6 acres. Am sure well pleased with my
tractor, Am strong for high compression.

W. A. Hackerott" (signed).
Farmers who aim to make a reasonable yearlyprofit, have a way of choosing machines that
will help keep their income on the profit side.
... In 1940 thousands of Minneapolis-MolineMachines will find their way to these success
ful farmers who know that accuracy and
thoroughness in methods of growing a cropare quite as important as the seed itself. Plow
ing. planting, cultivating-every step in'farm
operation can be handled by MM Tractors and
Machines with the speed, preciston, power, andlow-cost service that produces pronts for YOU,

An MM Twin City for Every Need
1. Universal "R" with all season Comfort-Cab:Visionlined Cab. adjustable tread front and rearwheels. 4 speeds forward to about 12 M. P. H.
2. Universal "R" without Comfort Cab: Same aINo.1. except for Cab. which Is quickly and easilyattached or removed as desired.
3. New Universal "Z": New Improvements add tooperating economy and appearance. Unique 4 cylinder engine. 6 forward speeds to about 15 M. P. H.,.Vislonllned.
4. New Standard "Z": Except for tread. similar toNo.3. 2-3 plow power. at speeds from 2 to 16 M. P. H.
5. New Standard "U": 3-4 plow power leader. 5 forward speeds to about 20 M. P. H .• and many featuree
8S regular equipment that ordinarily are extras.
6. New Universal "U": Without an equal In 3-4 plowrow crop tractor class. Many exclusive features. 6speeds to 18 M. P. H.
'7. New 4-5 Plow GT: Maximum power at minimum
cost offered in this power and fuel economy recordmaker.

8. MM COMFORTRACTOR: 3-4 plow
power at speeds from a crawl to 40
M. P. H.. many comfort features
as regular equipment which ordi
narily cost a lot as extras even
in autos.
9. New Standard "R": With
or without all season Com
fort-Cab. 1-2 plow power.
adjustable tread front and
rear wheels. and, many
exclusive "R" features.

�UDlveraaJ
"R" 6'&rJeater. 5. II.

�HaJDJilermillt;( Staildard "R" »,

r
:•. and 12 �'1'. = Com.HulkorI', <; 'lIm::1 ::�.:, � gor::��1 � i I lPJfr\: Plow. ; Sta1lClard "U" Tbruher -

", HlI'rOW \
..' &tandard·"Z" Plantero . Q.Wbeatland,DIIO Ca�ndar and CatalDIINew "GT" Spreader·" Plow
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..! ;;.
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SorglIums Make Feed Certain'
\

Dean L. E. Call Urges Wider Use of Cr.ops

SORGHUM crops are destined to
play an increasingly important

role in supplying feed for Kansas live
stock. This is the opinion expressed by
Dean L. E. Call, of Kansas State Col
lege, in a speech at the annual meeting
of the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture in Topeka this week.
Dean Call stated that as we learn

to rely more on sorghums as the major
feed crop, production of livestock in
Kansas will be placed on a more cer
tain basis and a dependable farm in
come for the state will be more nearlyassured.
He said it has been only in the last

2 years that more acreage has been
devoted to sorghums than' to corn.
Drouth periods of the last decade con
tributed to a large increase in sor-

W. E. Steward, whose fomily has owned
and lived on the same farm in Atchison
county continually for 84 years is one of
2 honor guests at the 69th annual meet.
ing of the Kansas State Board of Agri.
culture, being held in Topeka' this week.

ghum acreage In this state, Dean Call
explained, in tracing that increase
since sorghums were first grown In
Kansas. The sorghum acreage devoted
to feed crops increased from about 2
million acres In 1930 to more than 4 'h
million acres in 1935.
Improvements in the method of cul

tivation and improvements in the sor

ghums themselves by plant breeders
were named as important factors
bringing about rapid acceptance of
sorghums in Kansas within the last 10

years. Dean Call reviewed the fact that
in past years many land owners were
strongly prejudiced against sorghum
crops, claiming they "ruined the land."
That prejudice, he asserted, was per
haps the one factor more than aU
others that retarded the general ac
ceptance of sorghums.
However, it was explained, field ex

periIrtents at Manhattan, Hays, and
other locations in Kansas have shown

J. W. Barb'er has served 57 years as a

,olunteer crop aild livestock reporter for
the State and Federal Departmellcts of
Agriculture. This week he is an honor
guest at the 69th annual meeting, of
the Kansos State Board of Agriculture.

that sorghum crops may be grown In
good crop rotations without seric:>usdanger of their proving. Injurious to
the soil. The low yields, usually ob
talned when wheat follows sorghum,
is due to a deficiency of moisture and
available plant nutrients, rather than
to any ,injurious or "poisonous" effect
that 'these crops might possibly have
on the soil.
Dean Call emphasized the value of

sorghums for such uses as silage, rough
dry feed, stover, forage, and pasture,
He stated that the best varieties of
sweet sorghum will produce a much
greater tonnage of sHage than com on

nearly all soil types in all sections of
the state. Sorghum silage, he related,
is considered equal to corn silage, ton
for ton, in feeding value until the crop
from whichThe com silage is made
produces a yield of 40 bushel of grain
to the acre.

"Gathering" Extra Egg Money
(Continued from Page 3)

Mr. Bauer declares you can get ex
tra 'profit by having clean eggs and by
selling them on a grade basis. To be'
sure of having an attractive product
for sale, Mr. Bauer gathers his eggs
3 or 4 times a day. When necessary, he
uses steel wool or a brush to clean any
'eggs that are· soiled. His eggs" han
dled in this manner, nearly always rate
the top grade and bring the highest
market price.
During 1939, extra money items

from the U. S. Approved fiock on the
farm of John F'r.iederick, Clay county,
amounted to more than $260. Mr.
Frlederick's daughter, Rosella, who
plays an important role in extensive
poultry raising activities there, an
nounces that 1939 egg production from
the choice flock of Rose Comb Rhode
Island Reds amounted to 8,698 dozen.
Of this amount 1,070 dozen were sold
for hatching at a premium of 12 cents
above market price. If you figure that
up, it shows that the premium
amounted to $128.40.
A premium of I) cents a pound was

realized for 60(1 purebred pullets,
which brought $135, above market
value. These 2 items together amount
.to $263.40, which represents extra
money received for having high-quality
purebred stock.

Cash for Poultry Hints
What's your-way of "Getting

extra money from the laying
flock?" Let us know and It
might bring you a cash prize.
Kansas Farmer will award
prizes as follows for the 4 best
letters on this subject: First, $5;
second, $3; third, $2; and fourth,
$1. Letters must be received on
or before January 29., Be spe
Cific, but do not write more than
200 words. Address all letters
to Poultry Contest Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

Kansas, Farme� jor January 13. 1940



TellYour Side of It

rated deeply with life-giving snow wa
ter. The effect was magical. Soon the
bare fields were carpeted with a rich
coat 'of green and the wheat that had
lain unsprouted all fall and winter and
into the spring made an excellent yield.
Conditions are different this fall. We
had a light snow late in fall that
sprouted wheat but not sufficient mois
ture to sustain It, and we fear our
wheat is dead over the dry land sec
tlons.-G. W. Northrup, Fort Lupton,
Colo.

Bat. counsei for children or' other
pede.trlans about crossing streets and
roads: '

"When you go to cross the street,
Use your eY�1! before your feet."
For the automobile driver:
Drink put" Think on the Blink.
Automobile drivers should look. and

think ahead as well-as nearby, to avoid
danger.
Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
In poetry, song or rhyme-

"I could have saved a human life
If I had stopped In time."

Improvements in automobiles can
not furnish them with horse sense. so
it Is up to the driver to furnish It.
Advice to speeders - always drive

slower than you think Is necessary.
Advice for pedestrians-walk at the

outside of the road facing automobiles
so that you can see them coming and
walk off of the road wherever you can
at that slde,-A. L. Potter, Independ-

IT'S easy to Ret quick relief from
stuffy nostrils with Mentholatum.

This soothing ointment reduces
the local congestion. thus helpingto clear the breathtne passages.Meiltholatum also checks "nlmln�,
sneezing, soreness due to colds, It
soothes Irritated membranes and
promotes healing, And Its vaporslikewise carry comfort deep Into the
cold-Infcsted air passages.

LETTERS FROM READERS
t
a
1 est way to arrive at the truth is

am both sides 01 a question. So
eaders 0/ Kansas Farmer a1'e in
to express their views on any
ct 01 interest to larm lolks ttl
"Tell Your Bidti 01 It" letter de
ment, 01 cour"e, tmsigned letters
ot be conside1·!ld. Long lettel'S
btl condensed so mOl'e folks may
thel1' say.

I

nere With Landowner
ho I am the wife of a teOl�nt
er I am In sympathy with the
wner. We have navel' moved
, Uved 11 years on one farm. We
to our present location 2 years
ne neighbor remarked, "I should
you would get Ured of fixing up
people's places." I don't feel that
bout It, as it Is my home and the
ner and we are partners. And
r of us can take the farm with
the end.

,

live on 320 acres, located in the
Rock Valley, beautiful level,
tlv8 land. As we come over the
d look down the valley and see
me (not our land), with build
�ly painted, house white and
d other buildings red, against
ground of green wheat and

,Chinese elms around the yard
e,:planted), I am proud that it is
d and my home and I know the
gets real satisfaction In know

are working for his interests as
our own.-Mrs. M. P. M., Jewell

rtalnly shows that a farmer and
dlord get along well when the
Uvea on a farm for a long time.
Kansas has lived on the same
·farm the longest! Mrs. M. P.'1 Uvett on "her" farm 11 years.'lieat that'? Wrlte to Kansas", aiad ten us how long you have
tile lame farm. We wID print
til of the older renters. Also
you get along with your land-
a we won't print your name on

you don't want us to do so.

Editor-I saw in your paper'you asked anyone to write the
ttma he sowed wheat. About 45
ago, Nic Geobb, of Hodgeman
, BOwed wheat the 15th and 16th
February that made ie bushels

acre and tested 62 pounds to the
• I was on his farm and saw him
'� 'and helped him cut it and
it. It was ail-ideal wheat year.

o T!lylor, Newton.

t Sprouts in April
Editor-Regarding late wheat:
1935 we had no fali or winter

here in Northern Colorado.
eat lay all winter in dry dust,

�n!lted. in April, we expert
� ,terrific blizzard with a veryall of extremely wet snow which '

, nly on the ground. Traffic was
several days, but old Sol

and soon the fields were satu-

How to Save Lives
Dear Edltor-I am sending some

safety suggestions which I hope you
will print in the interest of saving
lives and preventing tragedies.

BUY A CHEVROLET_
PROFIT EVERY WAY

Only. a.."""., Trvc'sBring v:
, All n.... ,_,_ F.otu,..

ou

, N.w De,lux. Trvcfc Ca...
•

Ch.vro ...•• Fcimou.Valn-In-H.ad Trvck Engln.'

..

New HYPaId R_ Axle
•

Extra-Slurdy Trvdo: Frame
•

N.w FuII-V1"an Ovtfook andNew HI-Te.t Sofety Plat. Gla •••'....d.d Hydraulic Trvck Brak•••

Specialized Way lUbricatla1l
'N.w Sea a.:", H.....llghts(with

parking lights)•

FuII-F'_fng R•., Ax ••e H.a"y Duty ",oders)
(V<><wnt.P Irak••• :Z-SPMd. A.,J.oplionol on Hoa 0

oar
vy Illy -..hI'OI .."" co,/,)

"mllZ'.

Chevrolet-the nation's largest builder ,of trucks
now offers its great new line for 1940-56 models on
nine wheelbaselengths, all of them selling in the low
est price range!
Extra-powerful Valve-in-Head Engines ••• extra

strong Hypoid Rear Axle& .•• extra-sturdy truck units
throughout ••• make all these new Chevrolets gluttonsfor work, whether' you choose a Sedan Delivery or a
Heavy Duty Cab-Over-Engine model.
And Chevrolet's famous six-cylinder economy •••plus the exceptional dependability and long life ofChevrolet trucks ••• means that all of them are misers

with yourmoney when it comes to gas, oil and upkeep.
Choose Chevrolet trucks for 1940 and you choose

the nation's greatest truck values ••• the trucks thathave proved their quality leadership. by winningyolume leadership ••• the best haulers, best savers and
"best sellers" in the entire truck field!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Genera' Motor. &" .. Corporation,.

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

More than ever, 'he "THRIFT-CARRIERS "FOR THE NATION"
11
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No Reason to Abandon AAA
By HENRY A. WALLACE

Secretary 0/ .4ricul.ure

Excerpts from annual repo'l't 01
SeCl'etary 0/ Agl'icldtm'e Henry A.
Wallace to Pl'esidellt Roosevelt.

On the contrary, it Is a reason for
strengthening our machinery to ac

complish these ends. Such machinery
already has demonstrated Its useful- .

ness as a means of adjustment to war
conditions. After the war, if drastic
farm adjustment must again be made,
it will be a safeguard against market
demoralization.
This machinery enables farmers to

meet the shock of war much better
than they met it 25 years ago. It au
thorizes 2 main responses to the for
eign-trade problem: (1) The adjust
ment of production more nearly to the
combined foreign and domestic de
mand; and (2) the raising of domestic
agricultural prices above world prices
when world prices are depressed, or
equivalent action in raistng the in
come of farmers from the domestically
consumed part of their production.
Methods used to adjust farm produc-

IT WOULD be folly to regard the
new war as in any way a solution

of our farm problem. Even should It
cause certain prices to rise, so that
differentials may for a time not be

necessary between prices at home and
prices abroad. the need' for protecttng
the home market against the influence
of the world market will return with
the return of peace. War usually de
stroys or reduces the purchasing
power of belligerent countries.
Hence the outbreak of hostilities Is

not a reason for abandoning our ef
forts to conserve the soil, to keep our
farm output in adjustment with the
current and prospective demand, and
to establish a rural-urban balance on

equitable price relationships.

• It's the rul.nswer to the smlll combine
dem.nd-. sell-out I.st yelr-sets the p.ce
for combine design of'tomoRow. In two

ye.rs, thousands of f.rmers bought M.ssey
HIRis "Clippers" on sight--Ind to I min,
they'll tell you it's even better thin they ex
pectecl. Such I combine Is bound to be
widely copied, but remember, you can't
copy EXPERIENCE and the PATENTED
FEATURES that are responsible for the
Clipper's success. A i-plow tr.ctor for f.rmers who w.nt reo

serve power, but built without skimpingquality. It's the'qUllity le.der in the low
pric�d "�eld, the .Iowest price In Missey.H.rras history. Gives you the economy of
• smooth, peppy, high.compression, strictly'g.soline engine, .nd I beck.saving, lue •

saving sell-stltter. All yours for only

$89
'FOR ROW·CROP MODEL F.O.L 'FACTORY

5 A COMPLETE TRACTOR
NO EXTRAS TO BUY ,

YOUR BEST CROP INSURANCE

1 Full Six-Foot Cut - A c1eln, 6-foot
cut, even in tough str.w or bedly down crop.
Big 6O.inch, six-bet reel, power driven. Full
Ao.ting pl.tform.

! Five-Foot Rasp'-Bar Cylinder
Grlin fed in • full.width, even Row to 5-foot
rllsp-ber cylinder lind IIdjustable eeneave,

Rubs out grlin the n.tur.I, elsy wly.

PriCfl 51lbject to chan•• without QoUe.
PRICE IN_CLUDES:

"

• Self-Starter ••. Ind batteD IgnilioD... sys
tem•• 8-36 Rubber Tires -Fenders • Belt
Pulley. Twin-Power, giving you 15% extrll
power for belt work.

Visit neltest M.ssey-Herris De.ler or m.iI
coupon lor liter.ture on these two moclern

imp/e!"ents .ncl Buyer's Guicle •

3 Full-Width, Straight-Thru Separa
tion-Strlw delivered to the 5-foot wide
separlting r.ck, without elevltors, c'Rien or

reddle.. No turns, no bottle-necks to clog.
.--------------------------------

I
I
I
L

N.m. ,R.F. D. I
\. I
\. Town SI.I. I
_________________________�_J

MASSEYa HARRIS
....

GENERAL OFFICES: RACINE. WISCONSIN
FACTORIES: RACINE. WISCONSIN; BATAVIA. NEW YORK

. I
The Messey-H.rrls Ce., Dept. 75, R.cin., Wisconsin
.You m.y m.il me free c.t.log, of__ Clipper Combine__ "101" Junior

Treeter__1940 Buver', Guide of Cemelete M.ssey.H."i, Implement line,
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tion downward can be used to adjust
It upward should need arise.

Need lor Land Use Planning

·Even should there be an Improved
demand for wheat and cotton and other

I export crops, we shall need co-oper
ative land-use planning. Reckless ex

pansion without regard to the needs
of the soil would be eventually dis
astrous. It would lead to heavy over

production and would undo the work
of years in soil conservation. Land
that should not be farmed would stay
tn or come into cultivation; there would
he a new plow-up of the grasslands,
with new hazards of dust storms.
The first 3 months of war have not

stimulated the export demand for our
farm, products. It now appears that
our exports tn the current marketing
year will be smaller than they would
have been ha4,. the world remained at
peace. But if more of our farm prod
ucts should be required at any time.
the farmers, thru AAA-controlled ex

pansion, can satisfy and yet not go be
yond the extra need.
Lack of such facilities might mean

heavy, overplanttng in the event of
temporarily stimulated demand. Farm
tncomes are still below parity; farm
ers are tn debt and behind with farm
.and home improvement. On a purely
competitive basis, the average farmer
would feel that he could not afford to
sacrtnce hili immediate cash interest
for the long-time welfare of the Na
tion's resources or even for the long
time welfare of his own farm. He
would be strongly tempted to repeat
the soil exploitation of the World War
period, which laid the basis for the
disastrous dust storms and floods of
recent years. Only co-operative action,
supported by Government powers and
Government funds, could prevent the
same exploitation from occurring if
the same price tncentives were pres
ent .

Trade With LatIn AmerIca

Just as in our foreign trade as a

whole, our trade with Latin America
must be reciprocal. We must expect to
import larger quantities of Latin
American' goods in order -to provide
those countries with the means for
purchasing our export products. These
increased imports should be and can
be predominantly tropical argicultural
products of a kind not at all competi-
tive with our domestic agriculture. It
is highly desirable that the United
States contribute such assistance as

may be needed and desired in the
Latin American couritries in the direc
tion of buildtng up their production of
those. kinds of products which we do

not produce and which 'we now Import
in large quantities from more distant
parts of the world.

Program. for 1940

The Agrtcultural Adjustment Ad
ministration seeks the twofold objec
tive of soil conservation and crop ad
justment. The program advances the
2 ends inseparably.
In 1940 the AAA program will put

increased emphasis on soil conserva
tion, provide tncreased opportunities
for parttcipatron by small farmers, and
give greater administrative responsi
bility to farmer committees. There will
be no major change from the 1939 pro
gram. Changes should be adopted with
caution and only on the basis of rea
sonable assurance of success. Adher
ence to this principle does not preclude
recognition of the fact that certain fea
tures of the program are open to im
provement, and it allows for progres
sive readjustment on the basis of re-
search and experience. •

Aids to Rui'al Employment

Necessarily the major e1'lort of the
Department of Agriculture has been to
support and increase the total agri
�ultural tncome and the levels offarm
prices. It has employed rehabilitation
loans and grants, marketing agree
ments, ,surplus removal, benefit pay
ments, production adjustment, com

modity loans, and marketing controls.
There are problems tn population ad
justment, however, which must be
dealt with by other means. It prob
ably will be necessary, pending the
full revival of urban employment, to
give attention to the possibility of em
ploying surplus rural workers in ex
tensive public-service and other publlc
programs in rural.areas. Experiments
with various devices and techniques
will be necessary to develop new pat
terns of living for underprivileged
rural people, and to provide better con
ditions formillions who at present have
rio secure status and no sure livelihood.
Since the Agricultural Adjustment

Administration began' its operations,
farmers have advanced toward a con

tinuing protitable agriculture despite a
series of emergencies. They have
learned to work together. They now
have a pattern for an equitable divi
sion of the market. They have made
progress toward aoil-conservlng farm
ing. They are laying the foundations
for an ever-normal granary to regu
late the flow of farm products to mar
kets. These things evidence the form
ing of a national policy.
Because urban industry has diffi

culty at present in absorbing, even its

. High'Record Milking Shorthorns

,

Excellent milking qualities along with thickness and beef type has been attained in'
the Milking Shorthorn herd o� Lawrence Strickler, near Nickerson. Here are part of the
cows that contributed to his herd 'average of 350 pounds of butterfat last year. Seven
of his 15 cows avero'ged more than 400 pounds and most of the others were young

cows, not yet in their heaviest production.

Kansas Farmer for January 1�, 1940
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Tell Your Side of It
Kansas Farmer reported in

the December 30 issue what
farmers said at Senator Cap
per's Farm Forum, held In To

peka. Honest-to-goodness dirt
farmers were Invited by Sena
tor Capper to say just what they
pleased regarding any angle of

farming. or the AAA program,
how to solve the surplus prob
lem, how to increase farm
prices, how to stave off fore
closures, among other things.
And they certainly opened up
and said what was on their
minds.

.

Now let's keep the "Farm
Forum" idea going during 1940.
You are invited to "have your
say" any time you wish thru the
columns of 'Kansas Farmer.

, Make your letter brief, please,
· and stick to subjects related to
farm living and the big business

· of farming. Address "Tell Your
Side of It," Kansas Farmer, To

,.

peka.

o Im

,gres
)f re- wn 'displaced workers; It may be

ecessary to assist· displaced farmers'
nd farm laborers in establishing self
'u1!lcing or subsistence farms. Some
ement of subsidy will be involved,
'd considerable farm and home guid-
nee by Federal and State officials.
pparently, however, in' the absence
f a great Industrlal recovery there is
oalternattve. Certainly this procedure
as more to recommend it than cer-
n proposals that agriculture should
py Industry in controlling the rate 01
·

hnical improvement. From a broad
ial standpoint it is, of course, ab-
rd to destroy the 'powers of produc
no Xt is lnflrutely better to let com
ercial agriculture develop its full
hni«1I,_1 powers. and to provide spe
ly for rural groups 'that have no

ace: there or elsewhere.

.gree
pay-

n ex

rublic

Fanner-Government Alilance
.

. con

have
hood.

There is a new working alliance be-
een farmers and the Government.

,J:ie land users of the country are
uilding their own program of land
se readjustment out of their own
ass-root experience. In the last 3
ears, 36 states 'have enacted legisla
on authorizing the formation of 10-
I co-operative land-use organizations
own as soil-conservalion districts.
s of October 1, 1939, 187 districts had'een formed. They cover an aggregate
rea of some 108 million acres of
rivately owned farm and grazing land
27 states. These districts are formed
oluntarily by groups of land opertors for the specific purpose of re
justing' and . regulating land-use
racttces in the best interests of the
mmunity. Their function is to de
elop and help individual land opertors to carry out a program of propere for all the' land within their boun
aries.
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anitation Peps Production
c. T. Beard, of Riley county, knowsat profits from winter egg producon are vitally affected by sanitation
nd housing of your hens. A few
anges in equipment and housing at

,is place more than doubled the profits
0;Dl eggs during the winter months.,

On moving to his present location,r. Beard housed his hens in a build
� -that offered protection againstIn and snow, and had roosts andests. Which to outward appearances
rv� the desired purpose. However,e wmter egg production of his hens
v�raged only about 30, per cent, andr. Beard was disappointed.Mr. Beard determined to raise that
Oductio.!!_figure, and he started in bymodeling' the hen-house He con
ructed a vault for droppi�gs, and inlled a straw loft. This increased theItation and gave added protection

in
re

19

against disagreeable weather. Along
with the new equipment, Mr. Beard
adopted other sanitary measures such
as changing litter every day and clean
ing regularly.
Results were more than Mr. Beard

had expected. Hens responded with an
increase in production to 65 per cent
instead of 30 per cent. Only a slight in
crease in eed cost was necessary to
get the more than double increase in

egg production. so net profits were far
more than doubled.
Mr. Beard's losses of young chicks

are held around 1 per cent by inexpen
sive methods of sanitation. Each fall
he moves his brooder house to a new
location and hauls fresh dirt from the
fields to make a fioor in it. After set
tling and drying all winter it provides
a clean, solid floor by chick time in the
spring.

New railroad rates for feeds. which
have been adopted in Kansas to aid
drouth-stricken areas, are 75 per cent
of the present rates on carloads of 30.-
000 pounds or less and 66% per cent
of the present rates when the car is
of 30,000 pounds capacity or more.
These rates expire May 31, 1940. All
shipments must be made before then.

Railroads Lower Feed Rate8

A great health fruitl A natural
sweetmeat I Your budget's
friend I And Safeway brings
you only tree-ripened, per
fectly dried prunes - high in
sugar c;)ntent and especially
fine in flavor.

Say Home Economists:

Nutritionists Ag,ree:

Dried prunes, when prope1'ly
cooked, are one of the most
tempting of all fruits.
They should be served plump

and firm-never mushy-soft.
Cooking about 40 minutes in

water' to cover i� just enough.
Cook with slice of lemon if you like, and sugar to

taste. Serve chilled, preferably with fresh cream,

Prunes also are grand as Prune Whip, Yes, and
in luscious salads, cakes,puddings, pies and breads!
And put a bowl of "raw" dried prunes out where

the folks can get at 'em. They'll disappear as fast
as candy!

Prunes give you 10 essential
food minerals, including calci
um and phosphorus -'neces
sary for sound teeth and bones;
and iron-for healthy blood.
They provide you the important vitamins A, Band G-to protect health and

vitality, They are high in energy value. And
prunes are a gentle, natuml laxative.

So include prunes in your diet often. You and
your family will feel all the better for it!

LETtS All HELP THE PRUNE GROWERS AND THEY'LL HELP ALL OF US
Western prune growers have a quar
ter of a million tons of their fruit
to sell.each year.
CitY folks buy most of.these. -But

farm families must also buy a large
percentage annually if the 15,00'0
prune growers in California, Oregon
and Washington are to make a liv
ing'wage,
Eating more dried prunes bene

fits everybody - the eater most of
all. Prunes, according to nutritional
authorities, are one of our most

healthful and most nourishing foods.
And it is good business for farm

ers to consume more of each other's
products. Such cooperation between
ranchers is necessary if each is to
enjoy a satisfactory market for his
crop,

Safeway hopes to encourage such
grower cooperation with messageslike this. Because 35% of this firm's
customers are farmers and onlywhen these farmer customers
prosper can Safeway prosper.

Statistical Sam says:
All the dried prunes grown
in America come from the
Pacific Coast. There are
over 15,000 prune growers.
Annual crop averaged as
foHows for 1935-[!8 period:
California •• 222,500 tons
Oregon. • •• 19,325 tons
Washington. 2,350 tons
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What Shall We Have for Breakfast?
By MRS. NELLE DA.VIS

For a change stir up a pan of raisin cornbread-it's just on. of many quick hat' breads sur. to delight the fami., these cold marnings,

OATMEAL,
sour milk pancakes,

fried eggs, and coffee! I wonder
how many homes there are in

the nation where that is the breakfast
menu at least 6 mornings a week, for
6 months of the year? A good enough
menu it is, too, but how deadly monoto
nous it can become! With so many de
licious quick breads tobe made" why
not vary the winter breakfast menus
by making a "different" quick bread
at least 3 times weekly? Then if
the family enjoys the change, why not
prove what a thoroly good sport you
can be, by making a change of hot
bread every morning of the ,week,
Buckwheat cakes, wames, fruit corn
bread, mutdns, graham gems, buttered
toast, hot biscuits-and there you have

quick breads for a week, and we
haven't even mentioned apple break
fast bread, breakfast scones or biscuit
:variations of any sort.
There is just as fine an assortment

of breakfast dishes as there is an as

sortment of folks to eat them. We all
know breakfasts have a way of becom

ing monotonous when left to them
selves, but try some of the combina
tions suggested and your family will
soon be bringing extra appetites to
the table with them. All the children,
and their father, too, will think of
other combinations of their favorite
menu, once you start making these
variations.
As buckwheat .cakes have so long

been favorites, and there is a real
knack tomaking them, they are-given
first place on the list. The recipe is an

old one,' and the cakes are just as

grandmother used to make them.

Buckwheat Cakes

% cake compressed
yeast

% cup lukewarm
water

'

1 t.easpoon salt
Buckwheat flour

1 teaspoon melted
butter

1 tablespoon mo
lasses

8 cups water
1 teaspoon soda

Break the yeast into small pieces
and soak in the lukewarm water. When
it is sort, put it in a large pitcher and
add the 8 cups �t water, lukewarm.'
Add the salt, and enough buckwheat
flour to make a smooth pour-batter.
Beat well and set in a warm place over
night. In the morning, dip out 2 cups
of the bubbly batter and set aside to
use as a "starter" tor the next time
you want buckwheat cakes. And by
the way, the starter must not be kept
too long before using, for the yeast
will become too strong, and spoil the
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flavor. To the remainder of the batter,
add the melted butter, the motassea and
the �oda dissolved in a little coldwater.
Mix lightly and bake on awell-greased,
piping hot griddle. These should b.
eaten very hot. I stack them in a C8Jto

serole, well-heated, lUI I take them from
the griddie, and they' stay hot to the
last one. Serve with sirup-preferably
maple or maple-flavor and IICrappl••
Fresh country sausage makes a nice
accompaniment, instead of scrapple.

other scraps unsuited to sausage, and
liver. Boil all together, until the meat
can easily be separated from the bones.
strain the Uquor inwhich the meat was
boiled, and chop the meat fine. There
should be 5 or 6 pounds of it. To each
pound of meat add 1 teaspoon BaIt and
a dash of pepper. To the 5 pounds, add
1 teaspoon rubbed sage and 1 teaspoon
sweet marjoram. Return the meat to
the liquor, and stir in commeal, until
thick as mush. Cook, stirring contln
ually, for 6 minutes. Pour into pans to
the depth of,3 inches, and cool. When
needed for use, cut into slices and fry
like mush, It will keep several weeks
in a cold place.

ScraPple
Scrapple is made from pork 8Cra�.

Including the meat from the hea4,

Crochet a Rug forYour Bedside

E;\
:J

Just the thing to step out on these cold, winter mornings when it's 80
hardto get up anyway is this bedside rug-and isn't it pretty? Besides
the.comtort of its warmth you'll enjoy the bright spot of color it brings
to your bedroom. Round rugs are always popular. This one, crocheted
in shell stitch in 8 easy pieces, may be made of 4 strands of crochet

,

cotton, or candlewicking, or even rags. Pattern 2369'co�tains directlona
for making the rug, illustrations of it and the stitches used, materials'
required, and a photograph of a section at' the rug. The patternIs 10

, cents and may be obtained tram Needlework SeJiviCe, Kansas Farmer;
,

Topeka.
'

.

Ral8ID Com Bre.ct
2 e�gs

I%. cups milk
� cup melted

shortening
% cup raisin.
1 teaspoon ealt

4 teaspoons bak-,
Ing powder

1 tablespoon
sugar

11,!, cups ftour
11,!, cups cornmeal

Beat egg. slightly, add milk and
melted butter and beat together.Wash
the raisins and soak in a cup of balling
water. Sift dry ingredients into the

Ilquld, Stir quickly until all lumps are

removed. Drain the water from the
ralsins, and add raisins to the mixture.
Pour into a well-greased, shallow pan
and bake at 350 degrees, until a golden
brown. Serve with butter and fresh
fruit, or strawberry preserves,

Very crisp toast,servedwith creamed
codfish, is a dish the family will be sure
to enjoy.

Oreamed Codfish

1,!, pound codftsb
21,!, cups milk
1,!, cup cream

% cup ttour
1 egg
1 teaspoon sait

Flake the cod and put it to soak the
night before. In the morning, tum oft
the water, cover with ·fresh, brmg to
a boU, drain and cover'with the milk
and cream, scalding hot. Beat egg and
add the fiour to make a paste. Stir this
into the hot milk, salt and serve on

squares of very crisp toast.

Breakfast Scones

2 cups ftour 2 well·beaten eggs
3 teaspoons baking 2 tablespoons sugar
powder 2 tablespoons butter

1 teaspoon salt Cold milk

Sift together the fiour, salt, sugar
and baking powder. Rub in the butter.
Add�eggs and enough milk to make a

soft dough. Tum onto a lightly fioured
board and pat to the thicknesa of an
inch. CUt into squares, fold over into
triangles, brush with milk and lay 'on
an oiled baking sheet. Dust with suglir
I101ld bake in a hot,oven-450 degrees:"""
about 15 minutes. Serve with aprico�
or other fruit sauce.

Apple ,Breakfast Bread
2 cups ftour
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons
sugar

� cup milk
'1 teaspoon cinna
mon

2 tablespoons
melted butter

8 apples '"

4 teaspoone bak
Ing powder

11,!, cups chopped
raisins

1 well-beaten egg
lA. cup lard
2 tablespoons
brown sugar

Sift together the baking powder,
salt and sugar. Rub in the lard and add
raisins. Add the milkand egg. ,Mix and
pour into a well-oiled shallow pan.
Brush the dough with melted butter.
Pare, quarter and core the apples and
slice in thin slices. Arrange in over
lapped rows in the surface of the dough.
Brush the apples with melted butter
and sprinklewith cinnamon and brown
sugar. Bake in a moderate oven-375
degrees=-for 25 minutes.

,

'

Hurrying Husbands
By &lRS. J. K.

My husband wonders why, it is I
am never ready to go anywhere when
he is. I start early ,in the morning
planning my work to be ready to go
to town 'in the afternoon. I hurry and
bustle and take care of all the Uttle'
extra chores Saturday morning' al
ways brings. I have hot water ready
for my bath. I have my dreas all
pressed and my hat laid out. I'm even

.prepared to sew on the suspender or
shirt button he's almost certafu to
break off ,before he's dressed. I have
the eggs washed and in tile case and
the cream can' ready tor him to carry
out to the car.

There should be no last minute rush,
no worry. An4 yet-always !le's put
ting on his hat before I am quite
ready. He protests at the last minute
wait. But I've found l>y long experi
ence if I hurry out to the 'car as soon
as he does, without pausing to catch
my breath, I'm sure to have, left be
hind the vinegar jug or some lettel'8
I'wanted to lTIaU or a handkerchief_
or that my sUp showa a)ld a smear of
powder adorns one cheek.

.

, ,It's just tile woman of it, I tell him
-'-and at,ter!t5 years he ought to ,be '

used to Itt, '

", '.
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ow We've a Nice House

Mi"s. Smythe is our "stuck-up" neigh
r We've always been "poor folks" as
'as she's concerned. But we minded
own business, working hard, and

w we've built a nice house and have

ew car and one of our girls if: in col

e and won state honors in music

s spring.
'Oh, Mrs. Baker," Mrs. Smythe
hed when I met her at church Sun

, "my aunt and uncle are coming
m Kansas City next week. They're
interested in music and they've read
ut ¥our Jane being so talented and

y want to meet you. Won't y.ou
e to dinner next Sunday?"
I'm sorry,'; I answered, "we're al

y invited out for Sunday. If your
tlves really want to meet us, why
't YOl'. bring them over? You've
r been in my house, you know."

,

e got ,!ery red and stammered
ething about being busy.
ay�e I'm mean. But my Jane is no

talented than she was as a child,
I can't help remembering how the.

11II1111�1I1II1I1II1111111111111111111111111111111""1111I1I1I1111I1I1I1I111II1I1I"1I1I111
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ttern 4315-All-over protection
neat, crisp good looks are 2 es
als of a well-designed apron. This
rn has both-and it's easy-as-pie
tch up, too! Those attractive bias
Is at either Side cif the bodice are
-cut under the arms toglve more'
.

usual protection and smooth fit.
,
version shows the. panels and
ted pockets made in gay contrast,
lal1ing running down the center'
other style has vivid ric-rac edg:or rumes. Notice how the center
panel extends up into the bodice
e ��y piece. Don't miss the non
.strap's!' Sizes small, medium and

. Small. size, view without pocktakes 2¥.a yards 35-inch fabrio
,
1% yards ric-rac; 'view with

,ets, 2t,8 yards 35-inch;, ¥.a yardast. .

nr. 15 �ent.. Address: Fashion s;;;:
.a. Farmer, Topeka, Kans....

.

. F�rmer for January 13, 19-'10

Smythe girls snubbed he� t�en: If we .

weren't good enough for the Smythes
living in four rooms-we'll never be
good enough!

Parchment Paper Cookery
By BIRS. BENJA1UlN NIELSEN

The aim of every good cook is to
cook vegetables so: they, are tender,
yet as nearly like the original texture'
of the fresh vegetable as possible and
retain their natural color. Little dif
ftcu)·y is experienced in keeping the
red in beets and the yellow in carrots.
It is the green in vegetables which

proves troublesome. Experts tell us

hard water usually is the cause of this
trouble. These vegetables may be made
to retain their ·green color by the addi
tion of soda or other alkali to the wa
ter in which they are cooked. However,
this Is not advisable for both vitamin
content- and flavor may, be destroyed
by this procedure..
Have you tried cooking your vege

tables in cooking parchment ? If not,
there Is a happy surprise awaiting you
and a treat In store for your family
as well. By this simple, inexpensive
method one may preserve the color, In
sure the proper texture and a flavor
which Is perfectior. itself and present
a variety of colorful,.�e!llth-giving
vegetables which are as appealing to
the eye as they are satisfying to the
appetite. '.

Prepare your vegetables Intheusual .

way, wrap them in a sheet of cooking
parchment, gather the edges. together
and tie them securely with a piece of
string, making a bag. Place the bag In
boiling water and cook the length of
time required for that particular vege
table, Remove the paper, season to
taste, and cream, butter or prepare fQr
serving in any desired manner. The
salt may be sprinkled 'evenly thruout
the raw vegetable, if desired.
You will be delighted with the lovely'

color of your vegetables and the im- ,

proved flavor and texture it is possible
to �btain by this method. Carrots are

parttcularfy deltctoua so prepared.
Too, you may save fuel and stove

'space by cooking a number of vege
tables in one kettle, each securely tied
'tn its own parchment bag, so water
may not penetrate or flavor escape.
Nor is this method an expensive one,
for the paper may be rinsed off, allowed
to dry and 'used repeatedly.

Pointers From Mamma
By JANE

Maybe children are more style-con
seious now than I was at 12. I hope
so. About that time mother decided I
was old enough to pick my own
clothes. I was, old enough to choose
smaller items of my wardrobe-print
dresses, petticoats, hair rlbbons and'
the like. But when it came to winter.
coat!

Wanting to keep within my set·
budget, I went to a bargain basement .

and chose a.warm coat, By myseif!
It wasn't until" afterwards that r
knew the cut -and material' were 3
years behind the fashion. I wore that
coat 2 winters and can '!I'carcely feel ..

eomrortable in a coat yet, after '20
years, remembering that ill-chosen
monstrosity.
My girls are beginning to pick their

owl!- clothes-but I go along!
.

Decorative Darns
By " BIOTHER

.

"Mother, I don't want to wear that
sweater!" Always the same protest! A
lovely, gay' sweater that had to be
darned in the center of the front and
which was perfectly good otherwise.
One day l sl!le<;te� a ,Nt of bright col

ored yarn' and embroidered ,8. perky
flower right over the much despised
darn. Now she prefers that sweater to
.any of her others. Since'then I have
used the same treatment on dresses it
has been necessary to patch, varying
the design with a well loved animal,
toy,or butterfly.

There is one thing you abe
lolutely should do, if you
use a aripolator or a glass
coffee-maker ._-use Butter
Nut "Drip Grind" Coffee.

•
Gr�und finer, it
yields its flavor so
q.uickly you g�t

, DR'. O�ND richer,m'ore sabs.

'11
fying flavor with

,

less coffee. You
,

'. gain both quality
....ULl"'O.'ND ·and eco·nomy.

. Here's why: The water
passes over the coffee but

c

once. A fine grind soak.
quickly, yielding it. flavor
.t once•. With fine Butter.
Nut flavor to start with, ·re•

�B;U.!
.

For pot coffee or rercola ..

tor "Regular Grind' is best.
WHERE BUTTER· NUT GETS ITS

EXTRA· RICH FLAVOR
Fine flavor comes first with

Butter-Nut. We taste thousands of
�amples to find exceptional coffee.
for you. We blend them for ani.
.form fine flavor. We age them in
the blend (Special Mellowing) to
make them rich and smooth. We
pack them in vacuum so you get'
them roaster-fresh. If you want
flavor, buy Butter·Nut•

IN'TiN OR GLASS
Butter-Nut comet p.cked in
",.cuum ,1.... j.n .nd,
can.. Both .re the
..me hi,h qu.lity
Drip Grind or Re,
ul.r Grind. Order
aome tod.y.

I =l�tCii i §1:1 Cd: i.
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I' S,AVE MONEY ON
'FRUIT','HABITS,
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""IS NEW ·WAY

GRAIN STORAGE,
Upset by Horticultural Chem,;.ist,s,

By JAMESSENTER BRAZELTON

, .'

G�:,,::,::,,�'X Potato Train to :Ka� Yaliey ,

. '.

MODEJtNmethodsofProdu,c".in.ga_nd qu$
.. ti.ng pi-.od.ucers' �.1th,:t:ll,'e"'com'ing<'Oilly abou't 60% 'to 70% of the pigs .

.

(�owed are raised toweaning time.". shipping potatoes will be'brought educational train. Emphasis will' be
to potato gt:0wers of th� Ka�;,'\(8;}ley pla$e�·:ori :tmpro�ed; Po.tato;.pr�u'c.tion:M:J,lch of this loss can, b� avoided' when a 9-car Potato Exhibit and Dem· in the Valley. .

. . ,. , ....

by /eeding your sows Seal-Approved . onstration Traiil visits- the Ka:w 'Val- "�his:tra(n :la:,pl�nri,ed prl�s.rily. for
Iodized Rations during the gestation ,l,ey,! F::ebWa.ey; 12 t,o lR, inclusi\i.!l.. Fol· pot!'-t� p.r�ucers, to !lSS!s!:��em.. in·.iin.
period lind a�e,r farro-,:ing., ,.

lowing is the, s9hedule of stopa�to be proviJig ·th.e quauty 'Of Irish and sweet
, made in the"Kaw Valley for tlle:'l)ene. potatoes gro�n in the Kaw Valley,"!. {Ddata /tt4s, als9 help young pigs, fit'ofpl'pducel's:: ;:"

" "" .

says Amstelh. '

'.

#�w'. keep thelJl.,. ,rowin� so �a� MaJlhattanr February 12, 8 :30 'a, m.; . Exhibits to be carried on the train

tb1y get to tnarket fast at reduced Wamego, February 12, 1 :30 p.'ro.; Sil· and' 'to M Viewe<I".oy :viSit\)is 'iQ(*ide
feeding cost. Get all the facts. Mail: ver:Lake,FEibruacyis, 8:30 a. ni.: To· those pertaining to 'the importance of '

the, c�upon today. . 'peka,' February lS, 1 :30 p. m.; Perry, certified potato seed, recommen,ded
.

'.

:"<:'i February U, 8:3;0. a. m.; La;w��nce, potato varieties, cultural practices and
,

February H, 1.:3().p. m.; LinwQod"Feb· rotations, fertilizer needs and uses,
ruat-y 15, .8:30 a. 'm.; and Bonner pot�to diseases �d msects, ana uses:
SprlJ!gl'!! Februaryl�,. f:�O p. �.

.

tha� are belngptade of Ir.ish and sweet
The educational exhibItion train will potatoes: In addition, emphasis will

, be bl'Oughrio tl1�ipr.�tic:�ri,of ,the Val. bi, Placed 'on marketing �oIlditions of

ley over the"lliii5s of'tlie Union' �acific potatoes for shipment, soils: irrigation
R,ailrOad Company ca.operating with practices, harVesting, 'handllDg, grad.
the ·Kansas State Board of -Agaicul. fDg :and storage pro1>le�s. ".' '\
ture, Kansas State College, and local

"

Visitors- to the trIL_in will have an

'Farm Bureau' organizationa. in the opportunity of 'hearing state and ns..
Kaw Vaney�

.

tloI\a1ly known. potato specia�ts who·

According to W. G. Ams.!:ein, exten· . will talk on 1mpro:ved haridltilg of, Irish
slon horticulturist in, charge of the edu· potatoes,

.

better
.

p�uctlon, practices
cational phase of the train 'from the for �th Irish anet sweet potatoes. and
viewpoint of Kansas Stat�, College, the 'pouibllity of �n, 1mp�o�ed ll\!lrket
:Ioclil committees are being set up at.' outlet for both the Irish and sweet
the various uBin .stops to assist in· ·BC· potatoes.

..

....

rONG-ESTABLISHED laws of re-,

L production and plant growth are

being upset. It is hard to believe that
hybridll are now being made fertile, by
the use of a d� called colchicine.This.

Metal grain bins have many dol- powerful .chemicalapplied to a hybrid
lar-saving advantages. They are doubles "the number. of chromosomea
fire-proof and rat-proof. They in. its reproductive cells 80 they can

will not warp; crack or rot. pair ort properly to give. a .fertile
They are engineered against bulg- plant. Thi8 plant can then reproduce
ing from stored crops. and scientists can use it in J>reeding
Now, bins made from Anlto 'I for whatev!!t plant characteristic It is

ZlNctlltJP-a premium-quality they are seeking, such asi drouth re-
sheet: metat�will save you even sistance. '''. '

more dollars. This new metal hM -; Colchicine .not only m.,kes lJ?fertile
a sPc:Cial .me .coatinl that won't hybrida 'fettne, but intersterility be-
peel or ftak,e when the manufac· tween rei.ted uDeiJ lind pro1:lably· self-
turer forms the aheet into bins. . sterility . may . Qe-"overooo.e.· 'Esperi.
stoek'tatiks,',well casinpMd other mental use of.l� ','che�cal" )1&8' pro-
equipment. There are no bare duced gian� fonns.ofplimf�th as,
spot� to invite early. .rusting� "l1li" for.�impl�" ,giant ma)'itolds;'. �:.gtant
Sp�ial processing makeS_co . sriap-i:ll'agon·:.•nd a ·giIiiJ. petunia.

ZINc:iGRJP stronger
.

. Cheliliat8 have foun'd�:�a 'm�ails of
than!most galvaniZed".

. making bidt trees proddce �J:OP.B; reg.
sheets. ZINCOJUP looks'

. ·ularly, rerardless of conclitloiul,.lThi!
better too.

_ is a big.:aCco�p1l8hnient';�dr �o);niltterAsic your dealer 'for . how,:, severe' the WiJiter�;,h.a8 "b,�e,n the
ZINCGRJP equipment, . . . .

!tr.eE:S",!l!J,l'I,,�. induced to, �1�()[J}�in the
or use' the coupon. It ,spring;' �8 treatment caps lor en.
will ills.a reserve our CI�iJig;·the, trees III ,t�nts '010 ii!s-tight
new booklet for you.

.

cpv.ers. about 2 :we��s befor�:'no!:mal
,

: 1�8:tui�otit tinle::;Bjltylene g'as),s re·

�Z I IICGRIP, :,·�e:��n��!\;:;:�:n:U:'��\l�:s:� THE MODfliH MfTAL FOR THE FARM .Og.Q parts qf,!'Ih:, with, thEl ��mJ?'el'ature
" kept a:t betw��J;;,6�. t9 19P ,�:e.�ees F.

Length 01 treatment is fromT to 2
hours. i ,

,
...

'1 ':',
"

,

':.' .:....
I I.' .:', .;

Sprayipg f!."ult trees is a well-estab-
lished practice; .'Ii. practice universally
relied -on . to, control certain Insects
and �ea8e8. But ,t�:;ipray t�es in the
spring 'to·, destrQ:f . their.: )?loiilQms 1.

something nilw. As' is,' also 'the
.

!I�em·
ingly . Pliradoxical' �dea ' of

'

spraying
them m the fall to delay'dropp�ilg of
their �r�lt. ...',.'.. : , ',"

.

For P.o. ntpllber of years '�a�1. Shep-
ard, in charg!t of th:e FrUit Experi·
ment 8tatl� :at <��untli.in· Gro�e,.Mo.,
has been wrestling with the problem
of how to make apple trees bep.!' unl-
formly year in and year. out. :This
every-other-year beamng habit so

many varleties'iiave, upsets markets
. generally, by having too many"apples
one year and not enough the ne1(t. Mr.
Shepard found that by spraying trees
in a heavy year with a certain' type
of 'tar oil, ntixed with 2 or 3 pel" cent
solution of cresylic acid, he c�uld In·

MAIL THIS COUPON
THE AMIIIICA.. HALl'" MILL COM'.NY
193'Curti. st., Middletown, Ohio

ZC-:;il�;I0..,Wh'" I can lou,._ ...-uoU .,

o StockUn'" [l WelC ..lin.. 0 Grain ......

:::-r;.� :..s:.::"::.r�:::t�r:-F=�!:-' "Cere

1
1
1
1
1
1

Ad�'" 1
1 P..tO_o .1
�----------------�

N.me
__

r.

Iodln(lducatlonal Iur.av, Inc.,Drtt. K- J
120 '''''dway, N.Y.
Send free feedilllf booklec aAd.names ofmanufac
ture" who .ell Seal• .t\pprovecl Iodized llatioa..

N"m�-----.---------_------_-

:Addrf..·------.",�-------------

·cu,_-'- .... __ .srac..__ ..:..
.

crease productlon on: them: in the ort.

year that follows. The' 70 acre Hittz
orchard' near Oregon,.MoLwaif given
an aCid, treatment for this' purpose
thii itpliing, the outcome ..of Whlch,tNi11

'

be watched with a good (leal of Inter
est by.growers' in this section. At the,
experiment station acid sprayirig 'one
year gave::l00:.per cent tncreased pro-,
ductlon: the ,next oyer cheeK ·,trees..
Wh&( pr.o�isei' to be the greatest

dlscoveryr the,
.

apple industry has
known,lil the newehemlcal compound.
recently.: discovered, by Dr; F. E:
Gardner.; U.: S. cD.:A., which: has the
effect of holding apples on the trees
until fully matured. After fruits ma

ture adcission cella form on the stems,
.

cutting off the sap and causing the
fruit to drop, Three years ago or more
Dr. Gardner discovered that. naptha
lene acetamide applied to plants keeps
the sap tlowing by preventing the for·
matioli of adctsslon cells. By spraying
apple trees in late ·summer with this
chemical, used: at the -rate of one

twenty-elghth 'of' an ounce' to' 25 gal
lons of water,' apples will 'stick on as

If glued there. r
. Clost will be about 2· cents per spray
gallon or $2· for each 'reo gallons of

spray ..
' This' new' practice ,will be a

great' -boon to growers of Delicious

applesIn Kansas where' it is virtually
Impossible to' get the proper color be-

.

fore the fruit"drops. When: we can get
'high color and ':finish,' we' 'can' then
compete on an equal basis with Wash·

mgton and Oregon "Dehclous.' It we

, had known 'about' this spray and had
used it this summer' thousands of
bushels of Jonathans, Delicious' and
other varieties which went· to the

gr�\1I1d iIi a few'd8.ys would havii been
marketed proft'tably. :

Scientific research over the past
quarter of s! cent�ry. has led to Ute
recent discovefy"o� S coinplex organic
compounds whicJ,i" are capa:ble of

stlmulatmg .and speeding up' the root

ing' 'of' cuttings.:' These . chemicals,
po�ularJY' 'called' "plant

'

.�ormom!s, "
are: Indolebutyric-'Rcid, Indoleacetic
acid, and· Napllthylacetic acid: The
basal ends 'of .the cuttiligs. are simply
plaCed Iii the 'chemical solu{ion' for a

certalr1 length of time or' ·the· ends
may De� Qusted 'wit�' a powder ,and
then:Ute: cuttings are plij:ced in t�e
rooting. medium" and, treated f:rom

the� ;on )��t as )cuttings'[usuall( II.re.
,

.

.� .' ::

.
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., ,�, F�E;.t;�"'T
ALIIERS'

. ,Dundal, Mlna.

It was a run.idolin· farm in'192S
when he began to fence it and
follo� a.' .,lal1 .,f :.eiop, . legii�e
aJ;l'd ltvestock J;otat19n•.�Olf. Ifs

-

w.ell above thll eounty aver.ge
in fertility" If haii' Paid' for'a
new, modern' house, � barn,' crib
and other improvements.
Good fences-Jielped this sueeess
ful farmer do better, and there
are examples. like this hi almost
every farming community•.
If ·better fences would help yOU
'get more out of your farm.
stlut building them this year.

Get "Galvannealed" .coppu.bear- .

, ing RED BRAND -.the fence
known 'everywhere for its longer
life in' the fence line. See yout f
RED, BRAND dealer abo.ut it
.800,,:

TI
10
01

H

KEYS'rONE S:rEEL
• WIRE,CO•.

2IS" l.dultri.1 St.
Pool.i., III.

Here's the .Way
to Curb a Rupture

-
� I ,

. ," -

;

Successful Hoine Method' That· Auro.e"

Cau Use Oil, Auy Bedul1t1fle Rupture!

COSTS N�::";'��' hUT
'ThnuB4llds .ot I1IPt",W, ,men, w-\lmen. and

children wilt reJQI�. tg ltD!!. '-that the tull
plan so. Buceessfully".!JIe4·, by Capt.; Vi.·A,
Collings tor hl's· doul)!e i"uptui'li'fr-ODl'which
he suffered' �o long ,,,,,Ill be sent· fre.ei to
all whO W'l1lte fQr It. :.'"

.

.

.

Merely, seud your; name and :addresa to
Capt. W. A, CoUlng!l;.. lnc .•-Bql'-508T •.Wa.
tertown. N•. Y. It. ;t��'t :cost .>'0':1 a cent lo'

. find out and you may bless the day TOU
Bent for. it. Hundre"dtr have, already re

ported satisfactor-y 'resli!ts: follo'wlirg;' tpls
free offer. Send right, away-'-NOW-be·
f�re you put down this papi!l'.:
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W�lt. tor' 'Jirfcei. StieeLnr' diScounts. how.
Good ,teirltO?'j Open. fqr 11.... 8lenls�
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. NATIONAL: TILl: SILO COMPA�Y
.•1.�1I.A."___ _... city•. Mo.

Here's what to do ifa head.cxiid has' .

Y<lU stuffed up: Apply a few drops:of
Vidcs Va·tro-nol.·, '. .,.

This treatment Is successful be-
cause Va�tro-nol is ACTlVE·ME[)'

.

ICATION. - containi�. several
essential �lief-giviJ1g agents ,pl\lS
q>hedrine-expressly desi� for
nose anc:l'upper throat. .' ': .

.

.

. (1) It actively peRetrate5 cOld
clogged ,nilsal paSsages and (2) it
actively helps to

. "
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Kansas Turkeys Grade Higher

The 6 winning dressed hen turkeys in the district dressed turkey show held ot Beloit
last month. The winning turkeys in order, left to right, are owned by Frank Feight, first
and second; Mrs. A. L. Faulhaber; Howard Vernon; and J. M. Layton, fifth and sixth.
Holders, left to right, are C. E. Dominy, Grover Steele, Mrs. A. L. Faulhaber, P. J.

McQuillan, and J. M. Layton.

IF COWLEY county turkeys .are a

sample of turkeys from Kansas as

a whole, buyers from the big' markets
ean look to this state for high-quality
.birds. F'armers from Cowley county,
marketing in the 1939 Thanksgiving
urkey pool delivered turkeys that
aded 87.9 per cent in the top 2
ressed grades, This is the best record
hat has been made since the pool was
.tarted in that county 4 years ago.
Two years ago, only 71 per cent of
e pool turkeys graded fancy or bet-

H. 1,. Shrader, U. S. D. A. extension poul
tryman, lifts the champion bird at the
District Dressed Turkey Show. The bird
was exhibit.ed by Frank Feight, Clyde.

Ian. for Baby Chicks
It's never too early to start

thinking about next spring's
'baby chicks. Early plans may
mean more chicks saved, less
disease, and bigger profit. Every
ye�r more and more poultry
raisers are using the Hendriks
Method ot feeding with out
standing results. The method is
so simple and easy you can't
make a mistake. Everything
you should do is listed, I, 2, 3;in' the leaflet, "The Hendriks ,

�ethod of Feedipg Chicks." For
your copy send a 3-cent stamptor 'mailing to F'arm Service
�di�or" Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

,anaU8 Farmer for January 13, 194(1.

ter, compared to 87.9 per cent for the

present year. This improvement in

quality is credited largely to the fact
that turkey producers are learning
how to grade their birds at home, and
they market only those that are ready.
Light, unfinished birds are held back
trom the Christmas market.
Farmers in East-Central Kansas are

making the same type of progress in

grading up the turkey quality in that
area. This was proved by quali,ty of
birds exhibited in the district dressed
turkey show held at Beloit last month.
The grand champion bird of this show
went to Frank Feight" Clyde. The re

serve champion bird was shown by
Evert Williams, of Beloit.

Evert Williams, holding the first-place
light tom and reserve champion bird of
the District Dressed Poultry Show, held

at Beloit.

Turkeys Do Double Duty
Turkeys do double duty on the farm

of Otto Werner, Phillips county. They
help keep his fields free from grasshop
pers and they bring ill a worthwhile
cash profit.
Mr. Werner raises a flock of around

300 birds which he moves from place
to place over his farm. Whenever the
hoppers' become scarce in one spot, the
turkeys are moved to another location.
Their shelter consists of portable
houses built on Model T Ford car
chassis. The shelter houses can be
moved about as eonveniently as a

wagon or any farm implement.
. As for the grasshoppers, they save

about 11.J on the turkey feed bill, Mr.
Werner says. Disposing of the hoppers
adds materially to Mr. Werner's yields
of alfalfa hay and seed, and even helps
the crops of corn and other grain.

-KF-

Sets Trap for Rain
Methods to control erosion and con

serve moisture have been started by
a number of new co-operators in Ot
tawa county this faIl� A. E. Wilcox
built a diversion ditch this fall and
listed on the contour 80 acres of land
that previously was farmed up and
down hill. Mr. Wilcox hopes to hold
what ·.moisture may fall this winter,
catch the early spring rains, and elim
inate the problem he has had in re

planting crops several times each'
spring because of gully-washing rains.
The work which Wilcox has done is
typical of Ottawa county, says V. F.
Stuewe, county agent. Wise farmers,
are these, in Ottawa county.

Wolf Helps Draft Program
Dr. O. u. Wolf, of Ottawa, 'pre.sident

.

of the Kansas State Farm Bureau,
went to Washington, D. C., recently to
'help map out the American Farm
Bureau Federation's program for Con

gress. The Farm Bureau is expected
to line up behind the income certificate
plan to finance parity payments on

wheat, corn, cotton, and other major
farm products.
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EVERY80Dy
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SOMETHING FO�Ifl./' OF tou
FROMTHG
MAKERS OF

CHESTERFIEl.D
CIGARETTES

••• all you folks
who listen every night to our

Chesterfield broadcastwill want
this information about why
Chesterfield is the best cigarette
you can buy for your money.

"WE keep telling you about Chesterfield's
better tobaccos and we always say that

Chesterfields are cooler, better-tasting and
milder than other cigarettes.Well, Chesterfield
tells you why in a beautifully illustrated free'
booklet entitled 'Chesterfield Cigarettes-A
Camera Story: It costs you nothing if you just
mail the coupon below.
"That's all for now ••• but listen to Pleasure

Time every night and for your pleasure all the
time, don't forget to ask for Chesterfields .:.c.

They satis!Y."{J!tU{t() ·

�. and�
Copyright 1940. Pennsvlvanian.

.

LIGGElT & MVERS J
TOBACCO CO,

LlGGE'M' '" MYERS TOBACCO CO. ---1.630 Fifth Aye•• New York City
PI.... leod me FREE oDd POSTPAID Iyour booklet "Che.terfield Cjpnlt..... ACom... Story."
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I
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ttTRUCK FARMING" doesn't

always mean
uGROWING VEGETABLES"

A GOOD many farmers have discovered that their
farm work, regardless of what kind it is, gets a lot easier
and more profitable when th�y buy a Ford V- 8 Truck.

The reason is that the Ford Truck is really a farm

implement- rugged and dependable in the field, fast.
and economical on the road. Unlike so many farm imple
ments, it is never put away. for the season, There is always
work for it to do. Inwinter, equipped with power take-off,
it grinds the feed and saws the wood. In the spring it is
out in the fields hauling seed, fertilizer and tools. An

through the harvest it is a time and labor saver. And all

year round it is back and forth from farm to market.

In 1940 you're pretty sure to find the exact Ford V-S
Truck that can make this kind of "truck farming" a

paying proposition for you. There are 42 body and chassis

types,6 whee1bas�.and a wide choice of special equipment.
No matter what size your farm, check the advantages

of a Ford V-S Truck by makidg an ((on_the-job" test.

FORD V·8· TRUCKS
Ford Motor Comptlny, "uilders 0/ Ford V-B tlniMercury C.r,.
Ford Truds,. Commerd�l Cers, Sttltion Wtlgons tlnd Trtlnsi, BII,e,

18

What We Can Expect in 1940
. j

(Contlnut!d from Cover Page)
are avallable in greater abundance and
at lower prices from other countries
than was the case In 1914 to 1918.

WHEAT: A relatively high level of
wheat prices is expected to be main
tained during1HO. The prospective low
yield of winter wheat,improveddomes
tic bU8fneLS activity, and the influence
of� demands actlilg tbruworldmar
kets are expected to help maintain
wheat prices at relatively high leve18•.
It is extremely doubtfUl whether the
United States win export much wheat
during 1HO. Importing nations prob
ably can obtain needed supplies from
other countries on more favorable
terms than from the United States.
A short wheat crop ·will bring total

United states supplies'nearer to domes
tic requirements and if the 1940 crop
should be of low quality, it is possible
that some imports of high-quality mill
ing wheat may be necessary..However,
the large carryover of old.wheat will
tend to offset the effects of a small
crop in 1940.

CORN: Supplies of corn are rela
tively abundant. Livestock numbers
have Increased and considerable quan
tities of corn are sealed under govern
ment loans. The increased demand for
corn to feed to livestock, the influence
of the government loan rate of 57 cents
a bushel, and the stimulating effect of
higher wheat prices are expected to
maintain corn prices at somewhat
higher levels during 1940 than pre
vailed during 1939.
This situation probablywill react ad

versely on those Kansas farmers who
have lnsuJIicient corn for their live
stock and who may be forced to buy
corn at higher prices to feed to Iive
stock that may sell at relatively low
prices.
.HOGS: Prices for hogs in 1940 prob

ably will be at a lower level than pre
vailed during most of 1939. Market
supplies of hogs increased materially
during the latter part of 1939 and
prices dropped to low levels. Some sea

sonal improvement is to be expected as

the fall and winter movement of hogs
gets out of the way, but it seems prob
able that hog supplies will be abundant
during all of 1940. The improvement in
domestic demand and the remote pos
sibility of some export demand for
pork late in 1940 are factors which
will help to maintain hog prices and
may result In some improvement over
the low levels of late 1939.

CATTLE: It seems probable that
prices of fat cattlewill average slightly
higher In 1940 than in 1939. The large
number of cattle now on feed probably
will tend to depress prices of well

�nished cattle during the coming late
winter and spring months with some

recovery later. The numbers of beef
cattle on farms in the United States
are increasing; this has reduced, and'
during 1940 probably will continue to
reduce, the slaughter of cows and heif
ers, as they are held back for breeding
purposes. This movement is indicative
of an increased supply of market cat
tle in coming year&. Prices of stockers
and feeders prob8lbly will be main
tained at fairly steady' levels during
most of 1940, with prices in the fall of

. 1940 largely dependent upon feed pros
pects.
DAIRY PRODUCTS: A slightly

higher level of prices for dairy prod
ucts seems In prospect for 19�. Pro
duction is expected to. be maintained
near the large production of 1939.

. Numbers of dairy CGWS probably will
be increased during 1940, since the
'number of heifers on farms is more.'
than sufficient for normal replacement
purposes. Improved domestic demand
is expected to aid in maintaining prices
for dairy products.
If foreign demand for farm products

from the United States develops dur
Ing 1940, it is probable that concen
trated milk will be one of the flrst
products to be exported. Under these
conditions, some improvement in prices

of dairy products is in prospect, altho
fluctuations may be larger than In 1939
when government purchases of butter
were a stab�ng influence.

POULTRY AND EGGS: Price_s of
poultry and' eggs are expected to aver
age slightly lower during the first halt
of 1HO than in the first half of 1939.
Some improvement over 1939 levels
seems in prospect 'during the latter
half of 1940. Commercial hatchings of
chick. were large in the spring of
1939. This will tend to increase sup
plies of both eggs and poultry during
the first half of 1940.'

.

Considering past experience, it is
expected that marketings of poultry
and eggs during the latter halt of 1940
will, be somewhat reduced. Domestic
demand for eggs and poultry is ex

pected to be good during 1940 and' it
there is some reduction In poultry and
egg marketings during the latter halt
of 1940, some improvement in prices
i& to be-expected.

-KF-

Farm Machinery
Meetings Planned

'COUNTY farm machinery winter
meetmgs have been planned lor

,farmers in Seward, StevelUl, Morton,
Grant and Stanton (joint meeting)�
Haskell, :Meade, Ford, ·Gray, Wallace,
Cheyenne, Sherman, and Logan coun

ties to inspect and study modern lines
of machinery' and the types of machin
ery moSt econOniical to crop growmg
in their local areas. •

The farm machinery winter meet
ings, as announced by J. M. Ferguson,
farm machinery speclalist of tile Kan
sas State Conege extension service,
Manhattan, will be held co-operatively
with the local farm bureaus and '00-.
operating farm machinery agencies.
''These meetings will give farm users

'of machinery and implement dealers
an opportunity to study the effective
ness of such equipment as' listers,
spring tooth harro;ws, _duckfoot culti
vators, rod weeders, subsurface pack
ers, and other .late tillage and seeding
tools, as well as homemade tWag,e
tools," says Mr. Ferguson. "At these
meetings, research workers of the
Kansas state College Agricultural Ex
periment Statlon will be present to
talk with the machinery operators on

what these various types of machin
ery will do in effectively tilling the
farm land and doing 80 economically."
The county agricultural agent in the

county 'where the meetings will be
held will co-operate with the local im
plement dealers in preparing an elabd
rate display, of farm machinery that is
most adaptable to the farming condi
tions within that particular section of
the state.

Beauty Suggestions
A simple method of keeping

the hands soft inwinterweather
is to rub oatmeal on them after
washing. This cleanses' and sot-

. tens the skin. Or cornmeal may
be used instead. of oatmeal.
There are maay. suggestions lJi.
the leaftet, Homemade Beauty
Remedies, such as eyewashes.
homemade cold creams, sham
poos, and bleaches. This leaftet,
and the others listed below, may
be obtained for 2 cents each or
all 3 for 5 cents.

Homemade Beauty Remedies.
Repairing and Remodeling Fur-
niture.

.Handy Quilting Frames.

Please address your order to
;Bulletin Service, Kansa.
Farmer. Topeka.

.Kansas Farmer lOT lantuJTY 1�1 19fO



•• lEW AUBDIII
Se•• Cook. study
by Soft White In·
cand••cent Upt

Saves because burns 94% idr NO PRESSURE
--1% oU. One gallon kerosene NO.M0KE
(coal oU) bums 50. hours. NO.MEL L
� for a child to (lperate. NON 0 I • EYour dealer now wDl allow
,1.00 for your old lamp of
any kind, in any condition.
.

PECIAL OFFER IS UMnu

· Pace Book, sent
Pn:e;te11showto

·

..ve up to 50% on

Coat of feedina: new chicks to maturity.
'Y'�twith feed savings runnina: as much
.... 'n to 'n, thia Ful-O.Pep Plan helpa

·
chicks develop sound heal�, sturdy
FOWth, IIfron& honea, t:ood dicestWn.-
1Ind.4 fine

.
coat of t:eathen. Read how

the famous �ul-O-Pep Plan helps poul
:trymen win extra profits.
YOII' F,ee Copy S.nd Ham. and Add,••• To
QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT. AI, CHICAGO

lebJnlr. Bloating and Acid Indigestion. Gu In
b and Intestine•• Heartburn. Gastric Irrl

on. Dilltrelll {rom Exceas In Eating. Drlnk
• Smoking. Bad Breath and Poor Appetite&I .aUIed by or assoclated with Excess stomh Acidity can be INcces.fully relieved-If yeuow Bow. Write fer· the 128 p�e book. manytuatl'ations, of Rev. Heumann and see tor your ..If bow to do It. Thow"mds of peeple followedIII advice and have been. belped. No obligationIt··. Free-wrlte to: .

...._&Co., Dept. 95911, 128 h,., N. Y. C.

h t·· Relieve Pain

luma Ism!FZ!=
tr"ev;,. the torturing' pain of Neuritis. Rheu-
t JWkrreuralgla or Lumbago In few minutes, .

0, the line formUla. used by tbousands.opiates. Does th. work qUIckly-must relieve�l p�n to your satisfaction In few minutes ore�ack. Don't ·8uffer. Clip this a't) now ae ato sak Your druggtat·for NURITO today.

Insurance Swindler
Goes to Jail
By t. M. PARKS, Manager
Kania. Farmer Proledi"e Service

A SEARCH that lasted more than
a year was completed recently

when an insurance agent was captured,
convicted, and sentenced to jail for 6
months on a charge of obtaining money
under false pretense from several per
sons, Including Service Members A. L.
Rumold, Elmo, and J. T. Mortimer.
Gypsum. This dishonest person used
so many different names that it was
a difficult matter to run him down. The

company which he claimed to be work
ing for, however, co-operated with
officers and with those who had lost
because of the fraud until the offender
finally was brought to justice. The $25
reward, paid by Kansas Farmer, was
divided between the 2 Service Mem
bers mentioned.

Thief Gets "Bum Steer"
$heriff R. E; Singer, Jackson county,

was right on the job when cattle were

stolen from ServiCe Member Leroy.

Hauck, Rt. 1, Delia. In fact, the sheriff
was first to suspect a theft had been
committed. He heard that Paul Webb
had sold steers on the market. Know
ing thatWebb had no cattle, he started
an investigation. Hauck, on whose
farm Webb had been working, checked
up and found 2 steers missing. Webb
was arrested, convicted and given an
indefinite prison sentence. In recognl
'tion of their good work, Kansas
Farmer divided a $25 reward equally
between Hauck and Singer.

Beats Thieves to Elevator
So prompt was Charles Dautel, Rt. 3,

Apilene, in starting an investigation
when �heat was stolen from.him, that
he and the sheriff arrived at an eleva
tor just before the stolen wheat was
offered for sale. A sample of the grain
was tested, then Dewight Jury was

arrested, confessed, and implicated
Wilson Hauser and William Rose. The
punishments were 90-day jail sen
tences. A $25 reward, paid by Kansas
Farmer, was divided equally between
Service Member Dautel and Sheriff
Clarence Neis, who made the arrest.

To 'date in its war on thievery,
Kansas Fanner has paid a total Of
$29,987.50 in Casll reward8 lor the
conviction 01 1,"57 criminals who
have made the mistake of looting
posted pl'operty.

Handy ReCord Book
There's nothing handier than

a
.

pocket-size record book to
keep records and other useful
information for the farm. Kan
sas Farmer bas just. such a

notebook that is FREE for the
asking. It will save you time and
money in 1940; it will show you
just where your business stands.
There is space for egg and milk
records and breeding records.
We want every farmer and his
wife to have' a copy. Send for
your free record book today!
Address: Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

BEFORE buildlnq or re

modeliuq auy kiDd 01
farm buildlDq, gel the BEST plaDniDq

cou_l - the aame le"ice that belped
oyer 50,000 farmers pIau and equip more

efficient aud profitable fana baildilMJa lad
Tear. 50 other senice can equal it.

.BlrD FOR 'l'HE JAMEI"AT MAN
Whether ira a cow stahle, mllJdDq abed. bor.. ham.

hog or poultry house, machine shed. com crib. grUl
lIlY. ano or hay atoraqe, you'll he doUars ahead 11

you _d for the Jameaway man. He lmows farm build.
baqa - tPYea you Ibe beDefit of hla c:ompmy'a IllilDY
7"la 01 ezperieuce.

NO COST OR OBLIGATION
Farmen 'haTe -.l thla .erriee lor 25 y..... -iDcJ'IIIIin4J maDY'

01 YOIa aei.,hbors. You c:aa gel more help OD lanD buiJdinq
problem. hom the Jamesway m.... than anywb... else. Let
Jiim help you without COlt or obligation. Senel coupon todayl
JAMES MFG. ee., Dept. K-14
FT. ATKINSON, WIS. ELMIRA, N. Y. OAKLAND. CALIF.

------------------�JAMES MFG. CO,. Dept. H-I"

I• Flo AlkiDson.Will. EImUa.N. Y.
OAldand, Calif.

&a_theJam_l'maastop lDaad_me.lam. I
thI:nJriDq 01 buildlnq or remodeliDq a cow ham 8 Ih_ bam 0 hoes houn 0 pouItl'J' 110_

I
ror N__ ._._ . .ll.F.D_ ..
I Addreu JUa.. I
..---;;;;-----.;------.1.

SAVE THE VALUABLE COUPONS HI EIERY SACK
For oyer :Ihr�era of a century. fhrifiy, discriminating housewiyes who demand the BEST
have preferred VICTOR FLOUR. The successful bak
ing results, econorny and safisfaction you get wifhVICTOR FLOUR will rnake YOU a delighted user,1001 So be SURE. your next sacl< of flour is VICTOR
FLOUR. There is a VICTOR dealer in your ciiy.

CRETE MILLS CRETE, NEBRASKA

This O_lICement Is Reither all oHer to sell, liar a sollcitotioll
.t offers to buy, ..., of these securities. The oHerill1l

I. mode only by the prospectus.

•

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Ince
Tope.a, Kansas

•

First Mortgage 4% Certificates (6-month)
First Mortgage 4112% Bonds (l-year)
First Mortgoge 5% Bonds (5-year)
First Mortgage 5 liz % Bonds (lO-year)

DellOftlinations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00•.
C'1Ipies at the Prospectus may be obtained by writillg to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEKA, KANSAS



The Cletrac eractoe ,hown aboYe, U'"" Timken
Bearina, in the rransmiuion driven shaft. froDt
and rear. in the transmission drive shaft. froDt
and rear, and on the re.erse sbaCt, Cront and rear.

One of the vital things that makes a tractor
able to take the toughest kind of a beat
ing is the use of Timken Bearings. ..This
famous bearing is specified by engineers of
the leading tractor makers because Timken
Bearings keep a tractor running very much
longer at very much less cost...The Cletrac
tractor, (or example, comes with 'Timkens.
If you would enjoy carefree Miles of Smiles
see that the tractor, truck, automobile and
all farm machinery you buy comes equipped
with Timken Bearings. The Timken
Roller Bearin� Company,
Canton, Ohio.

TIMIEN
TAPIRID ROLllR 'EARI'IiS

NOTICE-Look (or the trade.mark
TIMK.EN on e.ery beari.... whether
burinl( new equipment, or replacins
• Timk'en Bearins ill your tractor.
automobile. truck ,or far'll macbin·
err.:That trade·mark is ynur assUr'
ance of quality.

$250 A YEAR
_

�����ING COST!
I
I

ONLY
ZENITH
HAS THISI

You'�e never heard of anything like this ber�re. $2.50 a

year covers the power cliar�ing cost or the new Zenith
ECONOMY Farm Radio-lPerC.B.S.-N.B.C. survey
average rural use)-using an ordinary 6 volt 180 ampere
hour storage battery. Whether your home is wired or un
wired, don't fail to see the Zenith line before you buy.

ZENITH 6 VOLT STORAGE BATTERY RADIOS
(alo<>-6 00II-110 ..U AC-DC Opel''''IoII) $2495Over half a million farm folks are enjoying

6voltstoragehatteryZeniths.NEWlowdrnin
-Up.-exceptionalperformance-inmany styles.

ZENITH 1% VOLT DRY BATTERY RADIOS
(a190 1� 0011-110 IIOlI-AC-DC operalton)

$2295Low drain. Ccnscles-e-table modele=port-
Ilblcs--widerangeseicctionllllcomplotowith '

-U-long life dry battery packs. r-

'ZENITH RADIO PHONOGRAPHS
Record players-and-phonograph radio Sl995eombiuntiona in many attractive styles-

-Up.Zenith performance and quality.

ZENITH AC AND AC-DC RADIOS
In a great variety of models and styles-

$1295compact - table - chairside - console -

period. What you want i� here at the price -Up.you want to pay.

1940 ZENITHS •••
for Homes with Electric

Power and without
Go to your Zenith dealer and Bee how Zenith fits your needs and
your purse. You'll be proud of your Zenith Radio. Its quality is in
keeping with the name.

ZENll'H RADIO CORPORATION. CHICAGO
America'a o/de.t maker. 01 line ,.adi<»-alfrays a year ahead

See the ZENITH
WAVEMAGNET

�nd RADIDRGAN
TELEVISION SOUND

CONNECTIONS

.prfCe. !lightly hlOher en Ih.
South and li'est

NEWS NOTE
-for many years
Zenith has guar
a.nteed "Europe,
South America or
the Orient every

g��:.T�Wn�&���
wave sets.) ,

No TUI( On WIND
-IT'S FREE

. �rt:u�8;��I�':u-;
wllb a

ZENITH
WINCHARGER

bo=��lt\'.'"�I:.be..
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Rubber-on-Farm Costumes Win

Symbolic of the widespread use of rubber on the farm, members of the Firestone organi
zation portrayed a complete formyard group at the Akron, 0., annual Rubber Ball and

won first' prize for grOUi) costumes.

Ready Help forReaders
WITH the story on the front cover

of this issue pointing to the opti
mistic outlook for 1940, right now is

opportunity of the finest sort for pur-
'

chasing plans. To help you make these

plans carefully, Kansas Farmer is list
ing here its advertisers in these pages
who offer descriptive literature per
taining to their products.
It will pay 'y6u to study the facts in

these folders 'carefully in order to have
a clear picture of the work possible
with any article. After all, it is work,
or what the product will do for you, in
Which you are interested.

,

So send for your free material today.
A penny postal, with your request, ad
dressed to the manufacturer will bring
your booklets by return mail. Where a

coupon 'appears on the ad, use this.
Here are the advertisers:

'

Here is a chance to get a large dis-"
count on a silo. Find out all about it
from McPherson Concrete Products
Co. Their ad is on page 8.

Most everybody on a farm needs to
grind feed. Write to the Letz Manu
faeturing Co., for a "copy of the Letz
Method For Storing Cured Roughages.
See page 9.

Be sure to check the items you are
interested in when you send the Mas
sey-Harris coupon on page 12. The cat
alogs will come in handy anytime.
You will want to get your copy of

the American Rolling Mill Company's
booklet. "Care and Use of Sheet Metal
on the Farm." Use the coupon on page
16 and learn about Zincgrip.
"These Little Pigs Went to Market"

is the way the old saying goes. Ac
cording to Iodine Educational Bureau,
you can get more of them to market by
feeding iodized rations. Use the coupon
on page 16 ror your feeding booklet.

A practical book of facts and in
formation about the soil-how it is
formed, how nature stored it with fer
tility thru centuries of slow develop
ment, and how any farmer can use na
ture's simple, sure methods to build
and maintain the fertility of his farm
land. It is fully illustrated and' free to
anyone, making written request. Send
for "Hidden Treasures In YOUl' SoiL"
The address is on page 16.

Write for tile silo prices and dis
counts. National Tile Silo Co., has some
interesting offers. See page 16.

Chick raisers, learn about the Ful
O-Pep way of feeding. Send for the
new 32-page book that Quaker Oats
Company offers on page 19.

Irrigation is coming rapidly into
Kansas. It will pay you to send for the
information offered about Western
Pumps on page 19.

For you folks who are going to re
model or build farm buildings be sure
to use the Jamesway coupon on page
19.

If you are in themarket for any ar
ticle described in the Minneapolis
Moline ad on page 10, use the coupon
for complete information.

..,.KF-

Cemniunities Borrow Money
Th-ere have been 535 "community

service loans" made by the Farm Se

eurlty Administration to groups of
neighbors in 80'Kansas counties to

purchase machinery'and equipment for
joint use, or good sires for their herds.
The amount lent for coinmunity serv

ices, up to November 1, was $405,293 .

-KF-

Farmers Repay Loans
Inthe first quarter of this fiscal year,

Kansas borrowers' from the Farm Se
curity Administration in 80 counties
repaid $290,796 to the government,
which was approximately $15,000
more than was Ient-durlng the same

period. One hundred forty-five repay
ments were in fulL The figures 'do not
include 25 Southwestern Kansas coun

tlestn the Amarillo F'SA region.
-KF-

Here's a Barrel of FUll
Fun, fun a barrel of fun,

,

Plenty of fun till the day is done.
You Write a line
That sounds real fine,

And rush to the mailbox on the run!

See how clever you are. Write a last
line for the jingle below, and the wit
tier it is the better. It's just Oodles of
fun for long winter days. And there's a

cash prize of $2. Look thru. the ad
vertisementa in this issue. Find some

idea from the ad that is appropriate for
the jingle below, Then write a last line.
Name the ad from which you got your
Idea. Enter as many last lines as you
wish. Get the whole fa�ily to try.
A $2 check already is in the .mails

for Beatrice Lorenz, of Durham. She
is winner of first prize in the Novem
ber 18 contest. Her best line is: "To
join the 'Eight-O'clock' rush at the A
and P." Winners of honorable men

tion are Mrs. H. S. Baker, R. 2, Cherry
vale; Mrs. William Smith, Whiting;'
Mrs. Ben Downing, Fowler, and Fred,
Gregory, R. 4, Lawrence.
Kill 2 birds with 1 stone. For 1 post

age stamp you can enter the Jingo
leer contest and at the same time order
any bulletins or leaflets offered in this
magazine. Address Jolly Jingoleer
Club, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

A wise little wife is Sallie Shorty,
She picked a truck that is really snorty,

And you can bet your life
Willie's proud of his wife,
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One Four
lime tlmea Word. time times,

10 S .MO $2.40 18::::::: :$U� sg�u. .. .. .88 2.64
20' l' 60 • 8012 ... , .. ,·,..86. 2'�8 ·"'21::';'::::': '1:68! 11'0413 .••••• •• 1.04: 3,
22 1 �6 11'281' ...••. ,. 1;12 , �'i�' . .' �.... .', .

111 l.2g' 3'84' ��'··· ' .. lU g:��U::::.l:::.U6 .4:08 211·>:::::::.ioo. 6.00

You' will save time and· coriespondenee by
cjuotlng seiling prices In .yo!-lr,. �1�s�lfI.ed adver-
tleements. ..

T

FARMERS Ilt:J.IAHLI!: ADV�;ltTISING

,
'. \

..

.. � ..
.

.

.RATES. � c:��� \:��r�n����d�I��tol�lo�rte�rdoe:J:r. rO�r 41t0rCO��redl�:�s��:1I:�p��,�er��on:';n�ec��n:
", !�i��! :.����tt��n�!:;!I����n�,W��'a�b��:�ll�t��·n:J�n:h\�l�t���c�!R��o���in�:��!! ����t baen�3��9r��s 5�B t��:!

liD Iffale line. or .$7, per. column Inch; 5 line' minimum: 2 columns by 168 ltnes maximum. No discount
roe repeated Insertion. Heads Iml'signatufl'J llmlted to 24 point openruce type. No cuts allowed. Cop}''lUust reich 'topeka lIy S'aturday precedlne ,date of issue.

ItE�lrrTANCE iifUST ACCmII'M;\(: YOUR ORDER

,
We believe that all classUled advertisement! In '

this paper are rella.blc and we exercise. the ut-,
most care 10 accepting such advertising. How-'-

ever, as �practlcal1y everything advertised has no
lixed market value, we cannot guarantee aa tts
racuon. In cases of honest dispute we will en
i:leavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment.
but, our responsibility ends with such action.
I 1'1I81.11�1'I()N IIA'U;S: Every other C3turdu')l,
Forms close 10 days In advance.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

uaredea1 Sexed', Cblck•. · Ozark
. 1 IireedS. State approved. Blood-tested:. ,:.,- prl...., Squaredeat lIatcbery, Box

.' 1ft.'" ,-cfIo\d, Ji(!'.Q\lrl. .. .

IS. W. D. T••ted lI'Ioek•• Heavy breeds,

0l'DII= Mlnol'C8lll Hybrid Jlullet.· and cotk·
;l;_1Ir4 . reaaonab e, poat�. Ivyvlne Hatch·.
.... dge, Kan.... ·.

.
. ,

BA,RRED BOCKS
III_ell JA>�i for Matbl. 8nest'Quallty chicks "k ._, .. C �
ped!sree and ROP .Ired Sexed or nonoued Comilllf t!>. tbe ,Froat again. thou good 'yellow-'a. lie. Mathl. 'Farm, :a-19, Parsons, Kan: legged, largo-bodl.d Barred RocD. Why not
b: Chlek •• Gaaranteed. eoaat to coast lerv. fit�Ile��r Je�{ r�i� �f"iheMW��rg�s' WP"c:'uithoi• ��, 'ifJrlall�8�lc�k"!�...::;,���r... tt�: 8fff�'··K'fn'!�. for Prl�e•. ¥r�: C,anle RUPV.,
Quaranteed IlaulOn·B..,....n .t�lns ·Leg- . '-Ire yqoroaa Baned Roek Cookerel•• E. ·E.'ruLCI Pull.u 110.lIlf; Dbnoexed '$5:95. Post· Brown, Hutcblnson:,. Kansas" , .. , .. reuler, Ortner Farma, Cl.lntoD, Mo. .' ���T�������������=

.

HYBRID' CHICKS

���ClhI�te�kI�:-S-tral���.,anilolte X Rocu. Red X Rock•• Legborn XIiaPou•Clut I'_rlc.... Almanac cat&I'II: free. Colo,try Farms, Pleaaant Hili, MI.souri.
"

BED·DOTTE HYBBIDS
.

,aadotte C....;;.. Fast�it
.

growing heavy'
• Suo80wer stWD leads all' heavy..J!lr IHayltng•.Wrlte for descriptive catalol' •.VW'I: a chery, Box' 887. Newton, Kansas.'

AUSTRA..WHITES

.JERSEY GIANTS
)II! M�blek8. White. Glanta-Black Giant..

'

I, Ple:.:'::;r�;" k��rature. 'l'he Thomas

MINOBCAS .

'e P�mJom Wblte Eecs produced by Papa .

""fl:0th Mlnorcaa (Don-.etters) IDlure steady
nn; B��:': In'Jf���re f.r�e. Globe. Mlnorca

BH�DE ISLAND' BEDS
re�L�"A-= Slnl'l. com�. �OekS. COCk
, Amerlcw.,. Ken•. dln:ct,. '1,00: $1.25. H�.

·,,·IiI.C,�D8 ,

Planters' Seeds i
A3re dependable: � iib;;�ib;'-'$2:'�oi' S���t'

.

CI9�e� EDUCA 'DIONAL '

�·606 .�me.rl"_.R'd· C1o.ver .•l0.�· Alfalfa: �����_11.4i; mothyand lover mixed 13.75' Alslko No .chool ad;,;;u;;;;r.,;".;�hls' headln� bat11.70; Tth... bel. Sudail, Grasi 53.75; aDy·coon.e�tl.on with the �,overn.ment. .' "orean .... 5; F.&I!ture.M"'ture '$10.00;Blue Gra.s me Graa. $15.00; tlteae·per Be100 pounds .. ·.r ed adapted, approved Hybrid' �I. Joba O!,cn-Eqlilp".l"QUr.elf by-learning
teoe: :g:'l�·M bu.e�·:e�':.n��":I��c�Co�:�- Bd����'hd��:��e/:�t:��� (�:��ao"���'r;�fl�17�rPOULTRY MIS'CELLANEOUS Send for co 'new lIf�e 1I.t'�ild 'cat8Jog',

. real ·job. Write nearest .chool for low· tuition
����� 11. W�ut. ':� "CO.MP

"

ANY�,sC1i.., Mo.·j lri�i4a�Wt1�,U���oJ:i�.e. Dept. E5, McSwee�y,Peafowl, Swans, Pbea8aatl;' 'B'antaDUl, Gulneas, Kuui "6

eug.'i-�'1ofnufr�s,t':!�t�Ii����tl��i.lgeons, Clr-,
,

. JledcloQove ,,��;\�o'Go�' ; A1th'falfa. $10.110 i,-White. s:wee� �n't,':;.!'> If:-JS:u1':�It� ���..t'lfg�1 Pltc;!:l.r .�.��.i mo y. $2.25; maed M.lke or
'. 'Chicago Sch""I'oc Nursing, Dept. ·F·1. C�IC::�:Red Clover IUW motby $4:25;· lA.pedua $1.75." .... . .. .MACHINERY' ,

Alii pel.lr bullbel. Samples. catalog 'and complete Aot.. lIleebaRI"a. "Dlllor!. ,body. tender repalrllll!...,. . pr ce st on request. Standard Seed Co., 19 Ea.t
.

"welding; LoW. rates...tevln.ol!· .. · 2P08·r MaIn.Ford. Portabl. Hammermlll O_to k 5th St .• Kanoas City. MIMoUri. '.'
, .! Kan .... City,. M1a101!':!.. . .,regular w�ekiy' Det eamlnfl:. 550, Sr:r5. Dl&1108d F rd I I i I Hardy,.Beelt!aned ."lialf.a 1lfiIid' Sll 80' Grim",' .an more. 0 s exc u. ve Mo a.... mprell:lla· Alfalfa $13.10"Whlte Sweet Clo�r I� '50' ���uf�;:,e:rif��ato� b���':t.�t�A� a�:..��tt�� Clover $10.90. All 60 lb. bushel track Coocorella

ance troln earn1ng•. �.rlte for particular. about Re�{D �ed.lf· not satl.8.d. 'Goo. Bowman, Con:'this eate, sure, �nt8'bI' vear-round bWltnes8.1
cor a. an.llu.

.

. ,',' .

tfll��T;�herman .

inpaDY, _'loin' 12th. Streator. Pure Certlllt.d Pink Mallr. Club Ka8r . Wheat,land Milo, Early Sumac cane anei Atlas
Sweep, Stacker 'and Wi" Loader all-In-one!ma. Sorgo of hll'b germination and purity Fortchine. Ono man with. tractor .aDd A\ltomatJc Hays Experiment Station, HaY8. Kan.a..· I
Jaybawk, staciu. loads wagons or feed. baler C......._ ·Wanted. Any kInd.' Red Top swnadfrom' swath, windrow or bunch with les. labor. T1ipretened. Truck lot. or car lou .. Mall sampletime and money. Catalog, Includlru; tractor, e L C' Adam M r C C' d'VI'auto and hOrBe .weep.!'J 'free. Write, Wyatt Mfg.

. . e c. 0.,. e ar a e; Kansas,
Co.. Box N. Salina, Aanlas.

.
Hybrid Seed Com; Specially adapted for Kans�•.

Grain eleanera-Farme.. ! Make more' mODey Il1�rali.Dd:rl�y�:.:.'u��gl\l:;n�::::�� 38. 28, 23?
••�.r c;:��nl::''lirr.-r.dIDfu�;,r �r:�Ye:tn'\"C:�Clnf:,:.. H�rld Seed Com, Mrs.ou·rl No.8. Certified Clubg';&:r ���t:D��r.e rl1r��'ef��I��: JY.rnt:.iol:�rt. F��rQ�c;,!�Ya':.,i���ley_. ,HarOld Staadt ,seed:

Buy IIlird,F, i!..ita1f'lo and ,Wheatgrus .e� directfrom·Sam Bober; Newell, South Dakota. Savemoney.· . _
_

.

BABY JJRICKS·· :::-- .BABY CHIC}eS
�--�,_��--��--�--��------�--�--��------- ---------�--����

.':����'�;·SEX�E'D C;;HIC,KS'��2',���;��,nusll'"s: 'o:>aRK WONDEIILA Y CHICKS: n•• 1 F.�lIi.rs; Chlck.�hi"k'. -II.,' ..

100. ,F.II�••
able, big mnney-makers ; proved by thuusands, St"te.

_
Approved,

bIOOdtelitet.l�...
C. O. D.

nooks: prize wtunees r trap nest records; SEPARATKLY' BAT,CHEIl. Lett-over 'EASY TERMS'cockerels, f2.95·uP-lex.d pullets. $8.2!Yup-unsexe(1. $4.7,5 per 100. Also Started C·O D r) 'b I hChlc'ks, SJarled.'Plillcll.:MIlltdI'.U••ful CALEN�AR'fIr.A",ALO� r;r••. , .;,,' N� n'!on;y :��'w,;:FI,1I1 �etalill .,ot, *500•• 0)0, r�1zjI, Contest,gtvlng tree grade 'AltA -.ndd A'AAA )'booki order any III.te.lr.111ekll to.chick raLtler!!. Ottier vaHlahle lnrormaUon-lt· ...free. W'r'\e.� today.. ' .

a&nIJar)' Fee(len
. "I:'.S.... N,A,��H�! : ..

'

,Box.42S.A :r';' P.UNJON, MO.. . , '11�.n,.. i

;:�Wornl: (¥oUr .. 'Poultry)
Once a: Month·With

K.O. Pow.r�tonic Wormer:

wi reau, hln them. Fimoul I.rie: tiodled 117-
en 0( loll 0( blc while ·_I. Dlrec� Importera
narron', belt bloodline. (\II) tu 905 en breed
Ina). 20th year eontlnuou.1Iock Impro,ement br'
a r.11 breed1n. rarm. Thouundl of .ltl.lledCUI"

. tOllUlfi In 381,ltaM' IIY Uhlt MOHY Iftlkl ••
•tr....v.W. CAn' plea•• YOU"toG. 8 or DIMI-
,Illeel. fU,onabl. prIM', bank "r.reat WIlt.
for. '''l'Il. Proof,,·.fr... IIoarlleHPouI&qr J!anD• Ha&eber;y. R. II! Bo" B6.Wield"', Kaa.

�-�-�
Ju"t Out! America's most beauUful nursery andseed book! Freet 'Plan, 'your garden right Crom

��d SJe���lb�7I �gl��uPc��e�·el�te:i!��r:��iiU:��
- ����9tGd��:gt�����o�t���Be���. �I�t:·l�t�re���:�:
Nurseries, 25 E. Street, Hamburg., Iowa.
'Free-Calendnr for ]940. Lar�e picture calendar

IDiog�t:i: ?�{ \t;,� ���eGi!����.an;l�gst�:r�P��rh
your name and address will bring-�our calendar�������: «fWf�n�O�e�r�\�. the supp y la.ts. P. D.

Thl!l$ Sea50D We Oller:& general .llne or nurserv

pe"ig�k a��h 10p�f:t fr��:"'IO�I. �adA��8��:1I�iagent's commission ·by· buying direct from
nursery. Catalog' free. East's .Nurser'y, Amity,.Arkansas. Box 44. I

�. IIGs..-! Year......Fleld Grown•. Red•.Plnk, Sbl!lIRadiance;' Ta'Jlsman, .p,ea. Hoover. Sunburst,
:�gl�� �",!.!t::'1ttT: CXWIlJ.��'�!'c'li'em�r�:fd. Ctl'�fpC.O.D. '::atalol': ·{ree ..Naughton Warm•.. Waxa· .

h_Ie. T.xa&. .

*'S'I��:��:r. \i':go.H��::'��aY':-g r:,':,nl�rrlw����
tt,e.:'il�e����efu�'.!n����X���iI�d Frul\ Tree••
Thhl�Shell Bt..ck WalnBto. Rapid f,roweri. beau-'

cr!':�!ct�h���!io�e��e��dc��[ca�.:.' ��':!.��,e���!l!Ii,c�na •.Texu•. f

FreSh. ·8trawbeJ7l'I.•• In your gardeg 6 m9IJths of.,year. Free catalog explains. South MlchlgaDNurse�y, (It. 16). New, Bul!lllo. Michigan. .

For Proflt, grow Sterling's berrIes, none better,.10 varleUes. List free, James Sterling It 'Son,Judsonia, Ark�as. . . . . ..

10 Tw....y...r Everblooming Rose bushes $1.00,Prep:ald. Home Nursery; ·Llberal.- MIs.ouri.

'J'R,ACTOR. REPAIRS ,
�

Save Up to 7�% on tractor parts. All makes.

to�eEag f�o.�I'&�re��J�� m�,al�1'cil��\n��n��ac-
-

W�� f��a�r:: !;:�� lr..fIS���i'g/f ��!'�:�t:J:i�Central Tractor Wrecking Co.. Boone, Iowa.:
New _II Uaed Traeklr Parlo at Iowest 'price ••
K;:W. fO.r .c,talo·g. Tracto�. rarts Co.,_�all'la,

PHO'l'O t'INli!HI·NG .

Don't Be F;;.,le·d.:b'y ""';i�I�i�ti.:'i"If""·e_'r�•.�·�Y�"/)-u�l':�e�t .

exactly what .you pay for. Superfoto' SpeCial
FGldreroot Automatically ,Coo�i'olled

.

develoPln�:g:'rp:�IYclefr!,�r�rf�et��e p�r"et�. ��dl���rf��O
��;;:'ie�e��r: �h��I¥��:n��'la���e��V�Yl'�de!�g
���s�;'"Cft�� ::t:.';,'irI.Supertoto .Fllms, Box 53,

, 'j,�(��rg�':.f�;;;��t\'e'::���fU� d�Ue��r w��:!
! �I=bll;'" ..e�ntury :PhO�O Service. LaCl'OI8e,
. Rolla ·Developed, tWe> prlnlo each and two free
_ enlargemept coupon••.2IIc; reprints. 2c each;"100 or more, lc;-Summera' �\ldlo, UnlonV!lIe, )1[0..

En�.ogfJD.' Freed el�.( brilliant border i;lrlrit.: pa�y;' cWI:ii��·. d'1�;, 'P:i.lo�a�mera Com·

RoI�,l)�veloped, 8 �rlrits. painted enlan:ements.
,.Ii'lfm�'se�l'c�,nt.:ane;VIll�.as*I:;.:ri!r�: .Jane.vllle

." Roll .. Developed, 8 prfnt!, 5x7 .nlargement 20c •lQ reprints 2Oc-:Ka,se, 1>0X 1047, Omaha. Nebr.
.Guaranteed. �o ,.p�lntl ZIIe•.Roll developed.. 16
.' p,rlnt� 25�. ,�',''';!I�y Pboto. Hutchinson;' Kan.

I

�;;.--Term 800D free cat;.
· ,log. Relscl) Auction, ,School. Austin,!.MIDn. . .-

·

Amerteait. -'uctlon Coll8l!:e;:' 34(h--" ·ear. 4,4:00'.:raduate.. Write. ·KaD." City. �o;
.

TOBACCO
. �ent!lck;y's S""e1al-Guaranteed best mild Smok

. Ing or red Chewing, 12�ounds '$1.00. Iteclpe,
· ������tf.y. box Plu.g• f!"e.: .all.� F.a_"!,�,.Murray.
Ch.wlnc ur 8moklnll'.. � IbB: 711c; 10'$1.211. Mnd
F emoklngL., 10·$1.4u;·' Pay' 'postman. UDlted
�rmer8. J:jar�well, Kel1t�.cky. ,'_ .

.

NO TRESPASSI:NG SIGNS
.��
St�re8T��g':��e�'o:e�ot:;ie�:':t�s���m ,:���c��r;and clutter 'up your place. 5 Signs �oc postPa�.(These signs are 80 worded and arran�ed that
you can cut them In halt makIng 10 .Igna If de· .

sired.) They are printed on heavy, durable cardboard. brilliant orange eolor.... llxU Inch••.·

,!:_H. Habn. Ka".sRa Farmer, Topeka. Kan,as.

TRUPERS

TANNING AND FURS

Famo:.:, I=�y rs:�"lr:: ����uret�.iR�alrecs....!>loodt..ted, s�..te In.p.eted, �allOuri
approved yoqlt. Leghorna; Il:U&rauteed to lay two••g."to.�mmon chlcken�. ODe or mODeY' reCunded;,tnpl. A, chick. aDyb9dy can ral.e, lI�c, prePllld,lnaUred_j . catalog. Dr. CantreU,' SnoWlllte EII'''�farm, o.;artbage. )1[0.

• '.
.

". '.'

�elt'f,e�r°t!l:l��b:;'1!f:.ta:.��t�".!:iKanaal.
.

� ..

Hammo&lo ..�_ ·B1eodteated. Toms .$6,00 up.Eggs... 2.1Ie. '�P::: Elele"Wolfe,' Lacy,,,,e .. K��.!
•

• 0'," I
POt)LTRy·'''PR()DUCTS'W:&NTim ..

'

.

E,....; �ron.i�W;.iited':"�.;.;Palo.:ii.;d h�e. i
. The COIMi" Topeka. .

..

NEW HAMPSHIRE BEDS." ,:"
I

1'1Imou. l'oire!>red, BloodteoW, Stale IDSPected.
. an�:t'':f.!te�����:!lor�e�����.� i;-ef"�:fqillel< a. Legborns, grow faster, and atart la7lng '..

aa youDg-around 01 mODths....,reular free. New
Hampeblr,e Ranch, Carthage, Mo.

. . .!

WHITE BOCKS

BATTER.IES AND·LIGHT PLANTS

::PABJI LIGHT. PLANTS.'
. We.it:Carlllde L1it;t:P�t. Cb�ap J.0�D Zeller,M��!!gL ��� .... '�.'." __ ' '.:



����P��
In ves,lofM-Tlme Counts-Don·t· risk delay In
patenting your Invention. Write for new 48-

f6f�nUg�. b�raTe��e ch��geof¥{ri���l1r�l�:t�le��d
Patent Attorney. Dept. OA19. Adams BUilding,
Washington. D. C.

Patents, Booklet and Ath'lce Free. Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St .. Wash

Inglon. D. C.

HARNESS

Send For Our Free Cutillog, Harness. Collars,
and strap work. Wholesale manufacturers.

Nickel & Sun, Spencer, South Dakota. Dept. F.

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

Irrl"ntion Wells Coml,letcly InstaUed. Sold on
easy terms. Catalog and complete information

Bent on request. Write or phone. A. A. Doerr
Mcrc. Co .. Larned. Kan. Phone 700.

LIVESTOC.K RJo;lIIEDIES

Ahortlon Protection One Vaccination. Govern ..

ment llcensed vaccine: money back guarantee.
Free literature. Farmers Vaccine Supply Com
pany. Dept. P .• Kansas City, Missouri.

DOGS

PUI'I,le., Shepherds-Collies. For watch and
stock. Rensonable. E. N. Zimmerman. Flana

. g8:n. Illinois.

E�:"��r���,Ptgo'i1y:;'�Pl�e�';a�.payed femlrle•• Eo

SPARROW TRAPS
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FISH BAIT

BURGLAR ALARlIlS

Protect Your Chicken House from thlevII.
Newly Invented burglar alarm. No battertes,

no electricity. Loud gong, work. like a clock.

8�'g�lii� T't�hNI:rb"ttr�t,c���I'Bu,:-nll�r $,M� 'b��
1305 Wayne Avenue. Topeka. �anaa•. Allen"
wanted.

.HONEY

FEMALE MELP WANTED

Speclul Work for �[arrled Women. Earn up to
$23 weekly and your own dresses free. No can-

��::!nf{z!'.o ;�:�f�::,e;:oc��tMp'il.'yA�l'il�"2� �f�!
ctnnatl, Ohio.

AGENl'� WA�_E_D_" �

1I1%�e�� r.;�r.:�'II�':,lIig?':�����ot�n����:��
or experience required. Permaneut, with ad
vancement. Write fully. Real Silk, Dept. A-3M,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

li'ortune Telling Clown, 6c; needle threader, lie;
rabbits foot, 10c. Westlxco. South Haven, Minn.

Farmers! Save motor 011 and repairs. Write Jol
runs. 1139 Vine, St. Charles, Mtss?url.

LAND-KANSAS

Farms, All Prices, In one of the best counties
in the state. No trades. B. W. Stewart, Abi

lene, Kan.

.BEAL ESTATE SERVICE
�_,��_,��

Sell Your Property quickly for cab no matter
where located. "Particulars free. Real Eltat.

Salesmen Co.. Dept, 1110. Lincoln, Neb.

Live Within
Means to Start
By HENRY H. MEIER
Rice County

I AM neither young nor old. I have
started farming twice. When I was

21 years old my father gave me a team
and I rented about 90 acres. This was

in Nemaha county. I put 20 acres to
oats and harvested 2 loads 0;: bundles.
I put 70 acres in corn. I boarded at
home and worked for my board In my
spare time. In fact I took care of 120
acres of corn. When I paid my rent
and sold my corn I had $649.
Then- I went to Colorado and took a

homestead, paying $100 for relinquish
ment. I bought some cattle that had a

$300 mortgage on them and paid $400
in cash, making $700 for the cattle.
I broke the wild cows to milk to have
something to live on.

II). 1927 my wife got hurt and for a
whole year I had to take care of her,
so I could not work. In 1930 I moved
back to Central Kansas. I gave some

cattle for security and bought a trac
tor. Cattle went down in price and
wheat was 25 cents, and things got so
bad I had only 1 cow and 100 chickens
left and a horse I traded for a cow. I
worked for $1 a day and paid $4 a

month rent.
.

My crops did not pay all lowed. I
grubbed trees in winter to pay my
house rent. In 1936 I rented another
SO-acre pasture and kept looking for
more land so that by the harvest of
1936 I had 160' acres, SO that no one

wanted for wheat. I bought a second
hand combine on credit, cut the wheat
and made enough to pay for my com

bine, I raised no crops in 1936, just
some feed.
I had 280 acres to get ready for

wheat. Myoid tractor gave out and I
had no money to get another 80 I went
back to the man from whom I got my
first one, H� said he would sell me one
if I gave him part of my crop for se
curity. He asked "Do you have any
money?" When I told him "No," he
told me to take the tractor to put out
the crop.
I bought gas and 011 on credit, that

is, what I could not pay for with cream

and eggs, and got a government seed
loan of $400 to pay for seed, So in 1937
I had a fair crop and got a good price
and was able to pay all my bills, I had
$900 left to pay on the place on which
I live.

So now I am a farmer again. It is
just as easy as it ever was to start
farming. You can buy second-hand ma
chinery cheap, and if you are not
afraid to work you can get along. Live
within your means and be square with
everyone and people will trust you. U
I had wanted everything new and the
best place in the county I would still
be hunting work. I never went on re

lief, Even when our- income was only
$1 a week we lived on that.

-KF-

Spreads Sire's Inlluence
Animal breeding experiments in

recent years show that the most eco
nomical and quickest way to improve
livestock is to spread the infiuence of

good sires, say scientists of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Artificial
insemination has been found to be a

most successful method of spreading
the sire's infiuence from 10 to 20
times.
Several states have artlficiai breed

Ing associations in operation. In New
Jersey one association ha1 been in

operation for more than a year and 2
more have been organized. Missouri
haa 2 associations and Massachusetts
Connecticut dairymen also have 2.
There is at least one organization
operating in Maine, New York, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Ohio, Wiscon
'sin, lliinois, Tennessee, California, and
Montana, In addition to making bet
ter sires available, artificial insemina
tion lessens the danger of spreading
diseases associated with breeding,

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

ForMost4%Milk
Ayrshire. Ire big, economic.1 producer.

of 4% premium milk
w,l,,. '01 '1Itllllur,. and "., 01 b'Nd,,.

nto, lIoU wllh "ex". lor 1#1,.

Griffiths' Long leated Ayrshires
Fresh Cows for sale, priced $100 to $1211.

Younll Bulls offered from $25 to $35. Herd
headed by Penshurst American Bannee, For
additional Information write

J, L. GRIFFITHS. RILEY. KAN.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

FOR SALE OR LEASE
We have a few Bull Calves from proven

sires and from dams of proven families with

l\!.�c�I_'::�da�ec�fl�ln':f. t';?tdU;�[:'rn ��:tdehe�3
stre b. a .son of Cornatlon Ormsby Inka
�latador 635377, whose production Index tor

t:�8h1"g\'ls\O l�b\<a�:!8, 2Yafgo f��sU�U.k, 18

SECURITY BENEFIT FARM
To""ka Kan.

In Active Service

B.I. S. MERCEDES WALKER KORNDYKE
Holstein-Friesian Mt. Hope Index

19630 Ibs. Milk, 685 Ibs. Fat
BanI of thll high record proven etre for lal••

Sunn:vmede Ra..!:· E, EDWARD�opeka, Kau,

Shungavallev Holsteins
Attractive Otrer au Bull Calves. You can have

on. of our enoree, well bred Bull Calves for 3

�ears tor hla keep only. Come and pick your calf.

.,:,:��lrd�ta�::'':-�\%'l.I�.O�rsr'''lFo:e'i!!.� \2....

Frerkln. Offers Holstein Bulls
For aale: HIgh 'record Hollltelu Bull, hla II

neareot daml-averaged 738 Ibs. of fat (921 but
ter). Male calvel trom 1 to 6 mo•. whose slrea' 3

��::ftfJ'g':rd�v�"."I-�\.:'r�:.oJ�i, W:��
For Sale: Holstein Bulls
Purebred Hoistelu Bulls; serviceable age, or

CalveL��� 81f��,,¥,!u�t�E�n�. of
"

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEIN8
Cow, 10 herd are daughters and granddaulbtl,. "

the atat,'. hl.hell butterfat record cow. CarmeD PIUJ
Veemln, 1.018 lb•• !It. Bull. !or 011,.

B. ". Dresoler, Lebo, Ran.

JERSEY CATTLE

Green Yalley Jersey Farm
lJulia trom calves to yeal'lings. Sired by }I'toru'l Primate

::l:�:��. DA�g& it�o��O��O�::P��:�lt���:t��
GUERNSEY CATTLE
� --_,��--��

Guernsey Heifer Culves
Four choice month-Old heifer calves, expres.

paid, shipment C .. O. D. $85.00.
LOOKOUT FAR�[, lAKE GENEVl'-, \VISO.

DAIRY CATTLE

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE
��

���r�v.��!dEf�-t.n'lJ!tr!:�!f'
lSO aelected Buill. Calves to 2-year-01ds.

50 COWl, bred and opcri'"Heiters and Helter
Calves. A large per cent aired by CO L.
LEG E 1" ...." Prld••

.

L. E. LaflIn, Crab O.rcbard, Nebr.

OakleafAberdeen-AngusFarm
. 20 Rel(lstered- Aberdeen-Angus Bulls, 8 to 11

mO�:.��dsl:�k' M.��aJ���:I��n�ity, KaD,
STALLIONS AND JACKS

JACKS AND STALLIONS
br:;'� s:��rr�:�r�ia�ft��rung Jacka, broke to

WATTS BROS., LECOMPTON. KAN.
.

For Sale: Stallion and Jack
-

.

Grade Beiglan Btalllon, 4 years Old. Black

t!'�)'i.�·I.rur� ':im:J.or.M�sc'fty�em: _

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE EWES
• Choice ewe8, good bodlel, well wooled. Year
lings to 8-year-old,_$20 up. Slx- yearl and over,
S1� up. Bred to x'ohe and Rotter ramI, Ewe
Lambs Sll1 up. Collie pups $3 and $�.
(JLARENCE lACY .. SONS, lIIEBIDEN, RAN.

Thogmartin Stock .Farm
aale� �1���ctl�"o�ln�elliu����m�nBo�I��
Domino Plus 44thl' Also Bred Cows a"d· Open
Heifers. Reg. Be glan Stallions and saddle
bred gaited Colts. Jackl and Jennets.

T, L. THOGlIlARTIN .. SON
Ft. Scott. Kan.

Farm 1 mile north of town tin Highway 69.

H:tJREFORD CATTLE

private Sale
Registered Herefords
20 Bred Cows and Heifers (5 now have

�':1�:�)b.?�r;o,H��� :�3 �a1��!�eb��:Jl�"g�
Priced to move at once.

A�OS C. RYDING
FALUN d,allne oe.i, KAN.

SchlickauOffersHerefordBulls
cll'i>6h�2���t ai:� ��froll'if�1iuf��'h�yc���
20 choice heifers same breeding. Farmers' prices.
W. H. SCHLICKAU, Ha�en (Reno Co.), Kan.

'Welsh Hereford Farm Offers
a2:'����S���d3r.��sb�n�;� !l,�lf���f'W:.,M>.,��
out of Anxiety. bred cows. �cellent Individuala,

T. L. WELSH, ABILENE. KAN.

Reg. Hereford Bull
10:0�UI1r.le'=lr�0'g�nf;1tb\'ii�'b �'8¥A£:g�t���e
winner at Denver and Ft. Worth. Inquire of
J. M, P�S, 13011 Wayne, Topeka, KIUi,

POLLED HEREFORD (JATTL.E
Willow Creek Polled Herefords
Platosi Bulllons, Domino_Bull. from calves

ll'0J':3e��fef���: or lal'ol4a�·':'�':.����h "Our
JOHN R STEIN .. SON
Belmont an Co,l, Kan.

Ravenstein's Polled Herefords
Rell. BUlla of serviceable aile, Prince Domino

and Pawnee Rollo breedlng,__Vlsltors welcome.
w, J, RaveDstelu. Belmont (KIDJIDlAn Co.l, KaD.

SHORTHOR�(JATTLE
��--------��------��----��

Lacys' Shorthorn. Bulls
For Iale: Registered Shorthorn Bull. 8 to 13

moa. of a_l:e;" sired by Gregg Farm Vlctorlou•.
Reds and RoIl'llS and the kind youwill like. Write
or come see them. '

,

"

E, C. IAOY .. SON, IWLTONYALE. KAN.

Amcoates Offers Serviceable Bulls
For sate ; 3 Bullll of lervlceable aile. Two a�

111 monthl old and 1 la 11 monthl. Two reds
and a roan, Registered' and from a clell'll herd.
Inquire of .

S. B. AlI[cOATES, (lJ"AY �TER. KAN.

POLLED SHOR:I'HORN (JATTLE

Polled Bulls-Bred Heifers
Nice Polled Shorthorn Bulls, ready ·for serv

Ice. Also a few choice Bred Heifer••
HARRY BIBD, ALBERT (Barton Co.), KAN.

lnr.�.��fPn ���.r��h���' fS:�::THORNI$.
22 MII�att.��t';Y.o �11�:�:utr��v�:{'h�:';, Kin.,

20 Young Buill. Females not related.

MILKING SHORTHORN (JATTLE

Milking Shorthorn Bulls
. PARKER FARM, STANLEY KAN •• has for
sate Bulls from 2 to 10 moutha old,_out of Recordof Merit dams and sired by outatandtng herd
bulls. These bulls will mature Into outstanding
herd sires. CARL PARKER. Owner.

"

14 Years of Milk Records
Young Cow, 3 Bred Heifers, Bull Calves. E"

act records, correct type, talr prices. .

BarrY H, Reeves, R. " But_son, KaD.

GO�NGS' lIDLHING SHORTHORN BULLS
For sale: A 20�Ib.onth·old Bull. also smaller Calves.

Grandsons or State Fair Champions. Good individuals
with good dispositions. MARTIN 11[, GOERING.
R, I, Box 04, l\[oDDdrldge, Kan,

Livestock
.AdY•.disi_ng. Copy

Sbould Be Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
Livestock AdvertiSing Dept.,

Topeka,
.

Kansas
Kansal Farmer Is published every other

:;i��do�o �:���dtr:e ,*,�n.���a�:� �f�
lice not later than one we.k In advauce
of publication date. ..

Because we maintain • Uveatock "a4-
vertl81ng department and because of our
very 'ow .Ivestock advertising rate wo
10 not carry Itvestock advertising on our
Farmers' Market plI'II(e.

w�{l�� ro�v�:,u:�:.:lI�V:·���t��r.s:A!
vortlslnll rate. If r,ou are planning a pull.
Ilc sale. write Us ImmediatelY tor onr

•
.

SPECIAL PUBL.IO. SALE SERVICE

KANSAS, FARMER
�opeka, KaoS88

lesse R. Johnson, lI[anager,
I,lvest.,lCk Advertlslillr Departme'.lt



POLAND CHINA HOGS
--��------.-- --.��,_�-

Bauer Bros.' Poland Sale
Aye.,. lelect ollorl.,. to Ile oold at

FaIrbury, Mebr�, Feb. 10
!iO �Iedlum Type Polands SeD
40 Ollu mOllly by our 'I:'.:'" breedIng boar.

TA��:;'AIJhbb�fJ�M�RT��'l.�o.f�'d ntt':.� Iowa junIor champion boar and gilt. A
" bred to STATE FAI�, ,.t junIor yearcing at .Yt.80url State. ",an08� Btate 8ft

an'" Free FaIr In 1939.
HEAD OF FALL BOARS AND GILTS

SmED BY STATE FAIR
rite •••nd we "III be ple.oed to ..nd ,.08

• calaloll'. Add_I

Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr.
Anctloneo... : powell a Schnltl.

110-
w s,
rea.

an.

avidsons OHer Polands
Fit l.mOdlalo nlo: 45 Brld a.WI .ad Gill•• F.n

.

litller II. The !lnWI and .lItl are bred tor.-1IdI, fenew. "he lUDD "llIlourl Junior ChampIon.
to Admlrlllton A Inti no, Path"I' Jr. The (all
and «lit. are the lood thick kind and ar.
bS Thirlut"t Slar. U'. Pith"., Jr. Rnll Ad

lion A. Jo;ver)1hlnl fACfllnlted and IIrlr.ed to Ie):..... noi holdln. " Iprln't ••Je-_e'ferythlna lei••
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IN THE FIELD
Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, KaD888

H. A. ROHRER. Milking Shorthorn breeder
Junction City. reports unusual Inquiry for

eedlng slock and says Icy roads don' t keep
yers away.

8. B. AJlICOATES. well-known Shorthorn
eeder of Clay Center. write. that hi. last cow

bao calved and he hao a 100 per cent living calt
op from more than 30 COWl. He haa plenty of
ed and hla catUe are doing nicely.

HEREFORD ROUNDUP·SAI..£ will be held
1a year on March" and 5, at KanlBS City. Me.
nyone desIrIng to conalgn reglatered Herercrds
this sate Ihould write to B. .Y. Anderson.
re of Hereford Breeders' ASloctation, Kan ..

• City •.Mo •

M. I. KROTZ. secretary-treasurer at Ihe �EBASK.... ABERDEEN ANOUS BRE'EDJ::BS
SSOCIATION. authortzea us to claim Ma!'Ch
.29 for theIr annnal sbow and .ale. which will
held at Columbus. Neb. M. J. Krotz. of Odell.

as one of Nebraska's good berds of Angus.

A�IOS R'fDING. Hereford breeder ot Falun.
Ballne county. has been engaged In the

reeding at regl,tered Hereford, for several
ears. He has always been a good buyer ot
ell-bred Herefords. Hla herd carries WlIR
nd P.lnter breeding. and a preponderance of
omlno,

•

One of the old reliable herds of Bpotted Poland
hlna. Is the WM. �lE'fER HERD at Farllng
on. Meyer ts not In the buslne.. when hoga are
gh and out when times are not, 10 favorable
ward the hog business. He Is conalatent with
s breed In, operatlona and a sticker tor good
pou.

SOUTHERN KANSAS SHOR.THORN BREED
EftS will hold Ihelr annual oprlng assoclat!on
... Ie In Wichita. Mareb 27. The ...... aa usual,
wili be belel at the Btoek Yards, Breeder. want·
tag to cou!gn cattle Hould wrlle at "nce to
HANS aGlER. HCntary ..... IIBle .....ager.
or sale ..,try b_.. Mr. Rep.r·. �...,s...
WIlllewater. Ean.

I. L. GRIFFn'H"8 HEIID ot AI_'" of
1Wey. I, beaded bJ the good buU. Peruohurst
"._" Banner. Tblo good bull's dam pro
dUC*l sn ponn.. ot fat al a ll-year-old. A
_ of IIoe eo_ that were t..- III September
aN IItUl pnodllclllg 1.200 !bs. of milk & monlh.
'l'lIIII br __ wbere you Will notice a good
UDIfol'lll t:vpe••nd ..Itb good uddera· and excop
onall,. GOOd teat••

SAMUEL ROY AleKELVIE, owner of Ne
bra*a P.nner. publlabed at Lincoln. Neb .• at
__ tile CoDdell Hereford ,ale held at EI
.Darido recently. Mr. KcKelvle 10 an 0l0i-1_
1aIdman. for.mer Ooverno� ot bls .tate. &ad 0.....

ftII��81�t��::��1 :::I�:"".f :;:e::
Mr••eBelvl. lives on the ranch. but _tin...
to .,_.. a large ahare of hi. time tAt btl
fu1II peper.

rA.... FABII, stanley. Sa _ Imo_ te
K_ -ac�om breeden aa •_
... Mlahll_t _ baa been _"_ ""'til
tIIa ""pro_eat of this brae4 III tIIa otaU. ftI8
..... made an uteasive &boW _t Ia 1na.
:!."ofra:.::� ::-..:. t:.:"=�.. partlcular .bout tile care .gi'fm Ida cattle aad
br &leo carefUl III tile •....uoe of correet typeIIcMdinI! anlmala. TbIa benI baa .ot.&DCed r"pId17_ It _s .otab� • f.... yean .(:0and_ ea.IIJ be rated ...... 0(__te'. best
...-u.

W. A; SCJIl.ICKAtJ, Ra.....n...... ef the best
known Hereford breeders In Reno county. re
porta much Pl'OGl'e811 ,In .the Hereford bU8ln... In
hi. locality. Mr. Scbllckau haa "Iway. kept
•breast of the times In buylnl! better herd bulls.
Some years qo he placed ·at .tile bead at his
berd an outstanding bull. Regulator. The abil
Ity of this bull to aire good catUe Jo well known
wherever bls get has been iIold. K.ny ot ·the e:t
cellent cows In the bera are daugbter. at this,reat sIre. They are the dams of the ,ood lot
of young bulla now on band. They were .Ired bythe pr.aent herd bull, Socaldo 52ntl.

An Important hog .ale 18 to I>e held at F.alrburyon February 10. It Is the BAUER BIUIT.HERS
POLAND CmNA SALE. and the Brothers are .

movIng tbe boga from tbelr farm......r Olad·
atone. 10 a 88lea .pavillon In FaIrbury to p",YId4bett..r accommodation In 'eaae l1f bad wuther.In lIPite ot the """eral dry years these boy• .tunebad. they bave MYer c:eued to ""natantly im
p""'. thelr herd and today It .... ODe nf tha ·hest
herd. to be fc'wnd In tbe Kldd1e..eat. Few sa...
anywhere had them thlder than those 801i! la
their laat fall abctlon. TIna type wfl1 tJe In ..,vI-

KANSAS F&BUEa SERVES ALL

MARTIN 11(, GOEBINO. MllltlngSborUlorn br8eder of KowlClrlilge. bas
this to say about Kansas Fanner as an
advertising medtum: "I alway. have bad
good luck when I have uoed Kanaa•
Farmer as nn advertising medium." This
Is J;Oorl' evIdence tbat we se..... equally li'S
well the breeder with ·juat a BUlall '!lerd
a. well as Ihoae WIth large herds."

lienee In their February 18 auctton as they are
tlaughten at state Fair. theirmalll'-tlmcs p,izewlnnhll: boar. Tbey will be bred to Btronpeatt.the well-known 10... boar they p_aHcl. last
tall. Tbt. bo.r Is a prl.ze-wlnnlns boar and a.. ..., ot pnze wlnnen. 'I.'booe that Uve near tbeNebraaka-I{anaaa line abould visit this herd and
.ee these gilt' that sell; If you can·t do thl••write them for • catalol.
With the thermometer near zero. 250 men and

women ....t OIl the ""au and paid strict attention to every detail of the CONDELL HEREFORD SAEE. held at Jlaztord place near EIDorado on January :I. No finer compliment eouldban been paid the Conde"� and the billbitandard ot the Heretorda ..iliac. The Incl·dub ot the day could leave DO dOubt as to thecattle-mln_n... of lCaDIIas f.rmers. "Ifty•

.....1 11_ or younc cattle -..:et ow.......l.

In abont 3 hour. at a. total prIce ot $13.350. a
general average 'of $232. lacklug a few dollars.
ThIrty-four netrers, a rew of them bred. aver
aged $211.30. Twenty-rour bulls averaged
$256.90. The top bull. WHR True Mold. 2 year.old to the day. brought $800. going to Ed Wal
lace, of Deerfield, Mo. Leon Waite, a suecesa
rut young Kansaa breeder located at Wlnlleld.bought the third hlghe.t priced bull. paying $425
for WHR Contender 1st. J. T. Trebar. at Staf
ford. paid $:125 for WHR Rupert Domino 2nd.
Ed Wallllce topped the helter sale at $625. Leon
Waite was the heaviest buyer of heifer.. buy
Ing a dozen or more head: Ed Wasllington. of
l\Ianhattan. made one of the best buy. ot the
day. payIng $230 for a IS·months-old son or
WHR Real Domino 41.t. The severe cold and
heavy snows to the South kept many buyers
away and resulted In lower averages. Some
thing like 75 per cent or Ihe sates were made to
Kansas buyers. A rt Thompson made the sale,

- ably aaslated by Boyd Newcom. Will Condell.
senior member of the firm, expressed himself
8S well pleased with the fine attendance and
pricea under such unfavorable condlUons.

Real'. Domino D. 16th. a 14-montha-old 100
of Real Prince Domino 181h. bred and con
al:;ned by John Luft. cf BIson. topped the second
anuual exhibitors' and consignment sale of the
IU:SS ... S HEREFORD BREEDERS at Hutchin
son on January 4. The calf sold for $500 and
went to the Seott Ranch. Baxter Springa. A
brother of thl. calf. anothe r son of the great bull.
Real PrInce Domino 181h. was next to the top In
last year', sate, bringIng $400. ,John Hays. of
HutchInson. took tbe second top tbls year at
$4111. buying PrInce Royal 25th. .bred and
conalgned by J. J. Moxley from hll ranch at
Council Grove. The 67 head. consigned and aold.
ta'ken &1' a whole, made up one of the greatest.

K."SS."!I F!'R�IF.R
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Mftwtlll·llII.
To tnlur. belnlt run In any lasu•. copyobould be In ...... oJIIce one week In ad

yane. of aDY date !!Iven abo...

.rrer'_ oI)"Dunc cattle ....er to 10 to a ;Kan,as.uctlon. Buyer. frolll tile_. b.II ..f K .

.ncourapd by the II... ..,. ot the t fe..
day" c.me aa buyers 01' tatel'1!llt" �toraand ..._ Ino" teU ontslde 01 Ute .._ paidtho Itrlcteat .tunUon to every Incident 01 the
auction. TIM entire olrerlnc IOId for .• _al
.vena- of 51115. the bi!1tel'll maItIuc_ hlPer
.YO..... thaB tile bUlla. Ot. tbe entire _r
.oJd • bad ...... bum la 1937•• III 1139. end
tile rat tn 1... Miller and :warmtnc. ._sfU! breedara of CoancU Gt'ove. "red. u:b.Il>lted.aDd aoItJ tIIa crsn4__IOD belfer. Sloe -.-t 10
Ed ·W_. at Deedleld••.• and -..1 _d
......t to� &lid :an-olll'l. but .,..aIea1Iy.n 01 tile o_.a ........ _billed .-. fum
.....__••1Id b.-n In. KuIaaa.Art� ••• t....uctklllHr. aDd tIM _Ie.... tty _ed by •__eWltIl J. J 1eJ' •• MCftta.,. alKl c-nl -.n-q.r.

-KF-

Public sales of Livestock

._.... Cattle
Karch 4-�Benfo" llA>uadup Sale. X.n....

APrlf���hwest x....... �ord·_"As.oelatlon. H. A. Roger... secretarymanager. Atwood.

Aop" (lattle
)larch 28-29-Nebra.ka Breeders' Show" Sale •Columbua, Nebraaka. M. J. Krots. Odell.Nebr., Sal.. :M:gr. .

.

Shorthorn C.tlle
Karcb 27-Boutbem Kanul Shorthorn Breed·er.· Sale at WichIta. Kanaas. Hans Regier.Whitewater. ltan.... Bale man"!!...

C_ler White HOK"
.January 111-E. D. Heath and Sons. Hale. Tex.s.

H._"lre Holt"
"ebruary 2-Meadow' Lodge Farm •• Oklahoma
"eb��ly {'� Hampobtro Farms. WII-

llamSIn�. _

P�..... CIaI_ Ho".
"ebruary tG-J!IIIuer Bros.. Gladotone. Neb,.Sale at P'alrtmrY. �b�;
Fobruary 2_BIMcon Broa.. Blackwell. Ok...

Da_ Bo".
"ebro.ry lG-Geo. W....th Rnd Son. Kanhattan.February 20-Wm. M. ·Rogel"l. JunctIon ·CII,..

Name ilnd Address, Please
'Have you, ordered leafletll

from Kansas 'Farmer and failed
to receive them? If SO, don·t
hesitate to drop, us a card.
We wish to be IIU1"e our readers
receive the information they
need. 'But sometimes a leaflet
is mill8ent because the name and
add� is blurred. or rubbed out .

And not a day goes by but what
some writer fails to Sign his
name. at aU. So Dext time you
order leaflets thru Kansal!l
Farmer, kindly make sure that
your name and complete addre.
are printed. Your requestl!l win
be �llold proml\tly.

MUSCU�lAR

Better Than A Mustard Plaster!

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modertl Protection Proylde. Gre.t Comfo'"
and Holding Security

Without Tortuous Truss Wearing
An "eye-opening" revelation In sensib I.

and comfortable reducible rupture protection may be yours for the asking, without
cost 01' obligation. Simply send name and
address to William S. Rice. Inc .• Dept. 66K.
Adam8. N. Y .• and full details of the new
and different Rice Method will be sent youFree. V{lthout hard flesh-gouging padJ or
tormenting pressure. here's a Support thathas brought joy and comfort to thousands
-by releasing them from Trusses with
springs and straps. that bind and cut. De
signed to securely hold a rupture up and hI.
where It belongs and yet give freedom of
body and genuine comfort. For full informa
tion-write today!

11Aft Pilei liD PlY

Bt'�NERYOUS
Read These IIaportant Facts!

Qniverilll nervea .... make you�!�LhallBra,craaky-can make your life .• �tma.. "jealousy, aeIf pity .nd "the blues. •

Ofton sucla a8...0__ Ia clue to female •functional disorclera. So take tamoua LydiaE. Pinkham'. Vegetable Compound to belpcalm WUltrunC nerve8 aDd t.Ien functioaal"irregularltl..." For oyer 60 yeara reliefaivinc Pinkham'.Compound hai helpecl ton•o! thouaanda of IrBndmothera, motliera .ndcla11ll:htera "In time of need."
Pinkham'. Compound poaltlyely contala.DO oplatea or habit fol'llllnc lundlents-ItI. made from Datun·. own ..boleaome roota.nd berba eae1I ,,{th Ita own lpec!1I1 work toperform.. One of the IioOIC .6- ..woman·...tonica made! In Hquld or bandy to ear...,tablet form '(slmllall formul.). Tift ill

IIITALIA. ACCORDIONS
H:'tND MADE. Very bell. Lowest price!!.
Dh'e<.'" ll'om Fa.'tOl', Representative. Send
,\'OUf name a.nd ad,lrf'1I!I for Fnl�F. cIl1alol •
IT"LIP ..OCOIIOIOII OOM NY

,
u3W.Petllat.. ........ C� .

Splendid ColNJh
Remedy Easily
Mixed at 'HoaRe

Needs No Cooking. Big Saving.
To get quick and satillfyinc relief from

coughs due to colds. mix your own rem
edy at home. Once tried. you'll never bewithout It. and U's so simple and easy.First. make Ii sy·rup by stirring 2 CUpllgranulated sugar and one cup of water 'Il

. few momen_ts. until dissolved. A child could'
do It. :No cooking needed.
Then get 21,;' ounces of Plnex from �nydr-ugglst. l'hls is a compound contalDlngNorway Pme and palatable guaiacol. in con

centrated torm. well-known for Its promptaction 011 throat and bronchial membranes.
Put the Pinex into a pint bottle. and

add your syrup. Thus you make Ii full pintof really splendid medicine and you Itetabout four times as much for your money.It .never spoils. and children love Its pleasant taste.
And for quick. blessed relief. It Is amaz-. Ing. You can f..el It take Bold in a .....aythat means bU2h. '!8. It loosens tbe pblegm.soothes the Irrltaud membranes. and eases

the soreness. Thus It makes breathing easy,and lets you get restful sleep. Just try It.and if not plelUled. your money wUl be
I'efund€'d.

AUCTIONEERS AND' SALES M.ANAG.�RS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK. A.ND REAL ESTATE
1111 Unco'" St. Topeka. (\ ....
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PENNSYLVANIA: First dip your
duck in cold water rubbing the feath
ers the opposite way, then dip quickly
into boiling water and roll in a burlap
sack for several minutes. Feathers and
down then will be-easily removed.

Walnuts Yon Can Crack
IOWA: Home-grown walnuts from

qutck-maturing trees that crack as

easily as thin-shelled English walnuts
can be successfully raised on the farms
of this state, it is pointed out. From 75
to 90 per cent of the meats come out
whole when the nut is cracked. Clus
ters of nuts are produced on trees when
they are only 2 or 3 years old. Walnut
trees grow rapidly and bear earlier in
iife than do apple trees. Two local va
rieties that have these characteristics
are Stabler and Thomas. Who knows
of a good walnut for Kansas?

Prevent Muttony Taste
, PENNSYLVANIA: Many persons
would eat more mutton, instead of
none a� all, if the muttony taste was
not present. This taste is caused by
stomach gases penetrating the carcass
as soon as the animal is killed. 'I'o elim
inate this taste, as soon as the head
is severed, open the abdomen near the
hind quarters and fill the abdomen
with ice-cold water. Your guests eat
ing this are more than likely to pass
their plate for more.

Eye to Good "Figures"
OKLAHOMA: Turkeys that have

the best "figures" bring the best prices,
a poultry specialist says. All his tur
keys are weighed and measured at an
age when they should be ready for
market. The ones that fail to pass the
figure requirements drop out and wait
for another chance. The measurements
taken at the so-called market ages
consist of skank length, keel length
and depth.

Contains More Vitamin A
OHIO: Nutrients in crops allowed to

stand in the field and dry out are not
as readily available for livestock as
when the crop is harvested green and'
put in a silo, testa indicate. Corn silage,
may have 6 to 10 times as much caro-:
tene and vitamin A as dried fodder.

'Cash Crop in Forests
NORTH CAROLINA: Four pulp

wood mills in the state and 7 others in
adjoining states provide farmers and
timberland owners with a market for
millions of dollars worth of cull trees
every year. In a normal year. thesemills

I,
"Strike _one! Strike two! Strike three I you're

out!"
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YEAR IN and year out, International Harvester
"lives with" tractor and power equipment prob

lems. There are no gaps-in our tractor program. Only
such close and constant application to the interests of
Agriculture can produce tractors and power machinery
perfectly in tune with the day-to-day needs of Agri
culture. During the past 17 years we have built nearly
half a million Farmall tractors, and a great variety of
FarmaUmachines for .all .crop operations.
In the four new Farmiills shown on this page you get

the sum total, of everything gained al).d learned during
these vital years of power farming progress. You can
choose one of these Farmalls as yOl,lr power partner,confident that International Harvesterwill continue to
be deeply interested in its successful operation through-
out all the years of its life. _.

INTERN-AT'IONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

able goods include pigs, chickens, hay,
fodder, kindling wood, potatoes, apples,
walnuts, canned vegetables, preserve-s,
pickles, cakes, pies, home-made blan
kets, fancy work, in fact, just about
everything a farm could possibly pro
duce.

use around 480,000 pulpwood units ot
160 cubic feet each. Culls, crippled and
crowded trees that cannot grow into
good poles, plling, or saw timber will
make good pulp.

For Catching a Pig
OHIO: A handy pig catching device

to scoop up pigs .weighing up to 30
pounds is the idea of Gordon Hostetler,
Orville. If dropped in front ot a run

ning pig, he will go into it of his own
accord and will not squeal. To make
one take a piece of % -Inch round iron,
4, feet or a little longer; heat and bend
into a hoop, allowing about 4 inches
of each end to project for insertion
into a shovel handle with a heavy fer
rule. The net is made of heavy burlap
sacking, fastened to the round iron
frame with heavy twine. in such a

":Nay that three-fourths of the burlap
will hang down to form the net.

Tithes From the Farm
NORTH CAROLINA: A rural church

of this state has found away to support
itselt. The members pay- their tithes,
not with the proverbial tenth of their
income, but with a proportionate share
of their fall harvest. The congregation
all bring surplus products of their
farms to the church and a big auction
sale is held, all proceeds going to the
church. It's a social occasionwith a big
dinner as- well as a business day. Sal-_

Pruning Saves in Picking
OKLAHOMA: It takes exactly 4

times as long to pick a truck load of
peaches from trees not correctly
pruned as from those which have been
properly pruned, it has been found
here by a peach grower.

HOW
"UFT-ALL" WORKS

"Lift-AU" lifts or lowers the entire
Implement at the flick of a finger
on the handy control. But that I.
not aU-"Lift-AU" gael 'way- be
yond tllC!t11t enables you to: (1) Lift
or lower front beami of cultivator
fint. Delay�d action automatically
actuates rear beams when they
'reach pointwhere front be�m. we�e
lifted or lowered. (2) Lift either sid.
of the implement independently of
the other side. (3) Hold implement
to any desired working d.pth•.

See this great new attachment
for Farmall·H and Farmall·M. Ask
the International Harvester dealer
for a demonltration.

ClMCO."'IIATIOI
110 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, lIIinol.

-

,

Apples 8S Cow Feed
VERMONT: Maybe it never will do

anyone- any good, and possibly you
may never have enough apples for the
purpose. but if there are a lot of wtnd.
falls and apples are cheap, it might be
well to remember that these apples
have 40 per cent of the value of corn
silage when fed to dairy cows.

More Gains from Wheat
NORTH DAKOTA: Light weight

wheat has proved better than llght
weight barley for feeding steers, in a
test. Best gains were made by steers
on light wheat.

Grass Condition
NORTH CAROLINA: A system of

growing feed crops in winter and so
using forage crops to supply contlnuoua' grazing for livestock thruout the
year will build a superior civilization

, in the South, a large farm owner be
l lieves. His farm of 600 acres has 200
acres planted to forage crops In 50
different fields. Dairy cattle are grazed
011 any given area by fencing them in
with one-wire, temporary, electric
fences opel'atedwith storage batteries,
No harvesting is done except by the
cows.

WHAT

"CULTI-VISION" DOES
"tultl·Villon" Is niore than a new

'

term in tractor language. It is the
name of a brand'new idea in smaU
traclor de.ign. It il an .xclusive fea
tur. of FarmaU·A alld FarmaU-B. In
th ••• snappy I-plow-tracton the up
holstered seat, roomy platform, cind
can�enient controls are off•• t to give
you a p.rfectly clear view of your'
wo�k. You can .it in your .eat and
.e. when you drive a ';Cultl-Vision"
traclor. No body twilting, no "eek
craniligl

Check these facts for yourself. Ask
the International Harvester dealer
to' lei you drive orie of these new

Farmalls.
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